
3MTH GEHERàL àSSEHBL:

DEGULAZ SESSION

October l6e 1985

PRESIDENT:

The hour of tgelve having arrived, t:e senate will please

coze to order. Qill the meabers be at tNeir desks aad gill

our guests ia the qallery please rise. Prayer this afternoon

by the Peveread Eugene geitzele the Director of Chaplains at

Gt. Joânês Hospitaly Springfield, Illinois. Father.

QEVEBZND %dITZELI

(Prayer gigen by Reverend Eugene Reitzel).

PRESIDENT:

zeading of Lhe journal. Senatoc Luft.

SEMâTOR LUeT:

Hr. Presidenk. I zove that reading and approval of the

Joarnals of vednesdaye October 2nd and Tuesdaye october 15th:

in the year 1985. be postpoaed pending arrival of the printed

Journals.

PZESIDZNT:

fouêve heard tbe zoàion as placed by Sznator Lufm. Is

there any discussion? If notg a11 in favor indicate by

saying Aye. â11 opposed. The àyes have Tbe motion car-

ries. It is so ordered. flessages froz the House.

SECRBTàRKI

Hessage from the House by :r. O'Brien, Clerk.

Hr. Presideat - Iêm directed to inïorm tlle Senate

the House of Representatives has adopted the followinq joint

resolation, ia the adoption of vàich I am instructed to ask

che concurrence of the Senatee ko-witz

Eoase Joint Eesolutious 93e :9e 103e l0le 102

aad 103, all congratulatory.

PRESIDEXT:

Consenk Calendar. Eesolutions.

SECRETARKI

Senpke Eesolution 503.

senate Resolution 5n%.

ànd senate Resolution 505: by Seaator Iemke, a1l congcat-
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ulatory.

Senate Eesolution 506, by Senator Jeremiah Joyce and it's

congratulatory.

PDESIDENT:

Consenk Calendar. Introduction of bills.

S:CQENâ:Y:

Senate Bill 1471 iatroduced by Senator Jones.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1:71 introduced by Senator Lezke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PDZSIDENT:

aules Committee. (Hachine cutoffl..oreports.

SECRETAEX:

senator Lechovicz, chairzan of tàe Cozmimtee on Executive

âppointzents, Veteransê àffairs aad Adainistration to ghic:

vas referred the Gogernor's llessage of October the 2nd: 1985.

reports tbe same back vith t*e recoaaendation Ehat the senate

advise and consent to the following appointzents.

PBESIDENT:

senator Lechowicz.

SENàTO: LECHOVICZ:

Thank youe Kr. President. I Dove that the Senate resolve

itself iato Executive Session for the purpose of acting on

the Governor's appoinkzents set forth in his Nessage of Octo-

ber the 2ady 1:85.

PRESIDEXT:

àll right. Vou:ve heacd the œotion as placed by Senator

techowicz. àny discussion? If not, all in favor indicate by

saying âye. à11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The Dotion car-

ries. The Senate is now in Executive Session. Senator

Lechowicz.

SENATOR LSCHOHICZZ
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Thank you. ;r. President. vith the respect to the

Governor's Nessage of October 2nde 1985. I will read the

unsalaried appointzen's to vbich à:e Senaze Commiztee on

Executive àppoiarnents. Veterans' àffairs and àdoinistration

recom/ends that the Senate do advise aRd coasent.

àgriculture Export àdvisory Committee. To be xeœbers of

t:e àgriculkqral Export Advisory Couoittee for terus expiring

January 19th, 1997. Gary L. Benjazin of Qheatoa; Dickard

Barket of Blue Mound, Dr. Dale E. Butz of Blooninqtone bruce

Cluver of E1 Pasoe Ginnie Harmaan of Doands: Ron Havekost of

Peoriae Hzrwan Kloppaan of @estchaster, Satoru Takeuoto of

Korton Grove; Jack Rqndqqist of Bqtler, Jobn Tuouey of

donrouth.

To be aembers of the Board of àgricuitural âdvisors for a

term expiring January 19the 1987. Glen Braadz of Pleasant

Plains.

To be members of the ai-stake Developmeatal àgency for a

terw expiring January 15tN, 1990, Patricia katkins of

Caseyville.

To be me/bers of the Advisory Board of Caacer Coatrol for

terzs expiring Septeaber 30, 1986, llilfoa Darr of 0ak Brook.

Tbank youe ;r. Presidenk. Dr. Paul Peterson ok Cbicago.

To be œeabers of tbe Governorls Rdvisory Board of Cancer

control for terms expiring september 30thg 1987. Dr.

Natàaniel Berlin of Chicago. Dr. Frank Hendrickson of 0ak

Park.

To be members of the Governor's &dvisozy Board of Cancer

control for terms expirinq september 39tb. 1:38, àlaa

Hatfield of Urbana. Cbaclotte Longwisch of Hast àltoa.

To be melbers of the Central llidgest Interstate tov-tevel

nadioactive @aste Comnission for an unspecified terz. Clark

Bullard of urbana and Terry Lash of Springfield.

To be members of the Illiaois Coal Besearch Board for

term expiring on July 1988. Joàn Vancil of Duouoin.
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To be aembers of the Illinois àdvisory.u lllinois Con-

œunity College Board for terzs expicing June 30t:, 1991.

Lorraine Genesen of Glenwoody Joel Jennings of Retropolise

killian Payne of Danvillee Delores Pay of East St. Loais.

Jack Qatts of Robinson.

To be menbers of the Economic Technical àdvisory Cowmit-

tee for seras expiring Harch 31ste 1986. Eonald Rainson of

dorton; Kaynar; Venepa of Northfield.

To be zembers of the Economic Technical àdvisory Commit-

tee for terms expicing Harch 31st: 1987. Ken àiderson of

Springfield; John 3. Brandon of Brbana.

To be zembers of the Econozic Technical àdvisory Conmit-

tee for terms expiring Karch 31st. 198:. Ray Johnson of Oak

Lagn; Eichard...kissell of @oodstock.

To be chairman of the navana Rzgional Port District Board

for a tera expiring June 30th, 1988. Gene nerœann of Havana.

To be a aember of the Board of Higher Education for a

term expiriag January 31stw 1991: Jane @illiazson of

Kenilworth.

To be a Qenbec of :he Illinois Iadependent Higher Edu-

cation Loan àutàority for a term expiring June 30th# 19:2.

David Bramson of Glenviev.

To be members of *he Board of Trustees of the Historic

Preservation àgency for terzs expiring January lRthe 1987.

Julie Cellini of Springfielde Frank nason of Springfielde

nichard Roddewig of aiverdalev Sally schanbacher of spring-

fieldv darc Schulzan of Cbicago.

To be meabers of the âdvisory Board to khe Deparz/eat of

Insuraace for teras expirlag January 19th: 1937, ereu C.

Jenks of Konœouth; Halter Letzscb of Eiverdalee Cecil Pearce

of Springfield.

lo be chairman of the Illinois Job Training coocdinating

Couacil for terms expiring July 1987. G. Allen àndreas of

Decatur.
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To be oembers of the Advisory Board of Livestock Coamis-

sioners for terls expiring Jaauary lgkhg 1937, G. Harlan Bane

of Eiverdalea..lem sorry: G. Harlan Bane of Riversidew

Aerlyn C. dickaaa of...pecatonicae Gilber: Hadley of Cau-

bridgee Jaaes Handy of ëaverlye George Innesa of Galesburg:

Verlin Jackson of Galva, P. Qilliam Killey of donzouthy Betty

Lenz of kinfield: Tom Poskin of Ashkuz, Carman Potter uf

Jacàsonville. Jack Rundgaist of Butler. Milzer Saith of

Davisg Arnold Taft of Olney.

'o be meabers of the Surface Hining âdvisory Cauncil for

terms expiring on August 10th. 1986: Qendell R. Clark of

Victoria; Q.D. Klimstia of Carbondale, Day F. Lambert of

Cutlere ëilliam à. Lewons of Sesser.

To be nembers of the Surface dining àdvisory Council for

terzs expiring àugust lothy 1987. Eenry Barkhausen of

Jonesboro: Ricbard tounsbury of Carlinville.

To be aembers of the surface Hining àdvisory Council for

terzs expiring August 13th, 1938. George Dirkes oe Indian

Head Park; Richard Smith of Duouoine Kenneth Stellhorn of ned

Bud.

To be members of the Illinois state Kuseu/ for merms

expiring January lgthw 1997. James Ballove of Peoria; Rosalie

Clark of Chicago, Donald Hoffœeister of Champaigne George

Irwin of Qunicye Hary àna HacLean of Libertyvillee Jane

O'Connor of Chicago. sicàael G. Schneiderzan of Chicago:

Robert %addell of Illiopolis. So1 geiner of Evanston.

'o be a lember of the.a.âdvisory Board of Necropsy

services to Coroners for a term expiring January 18thw 1988,

Charles Brazley of Divernoa.

To...to be Public âdministratory Guardian and Coaservakor

of Dupage County for terms expiring December 2nd. 1985, John

Darrab ofa.oof àddison.

To be Public Adlinistrator for terzs...of Logan County

for terœ expicing December 2nde 1::5. Donald à. Behle of
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Elk:art.

To be a Public àdministratore Guardian and Conservator ok

Saline County for terms expiriag Decenber 2nd: 1985. Charles

Ferrell of Harrisburg.

To be a nember of the Board of Regants for terms expiring

January lRtà. 1:87, Sylvia Hichols of Lawrenceville.

To be lembers of the Illinois State Scholarship Copais-

sioa for terâs expkriag on Jqae 30th. 1991, àlaa Bater of

Pinckneyville; àntbony Volpe of Lake Forest.

:r. President: haviag read the unsalaried appointzents: &

nog seek leave to consider these appointments oa one roll

call unless some Senator has objection to a specific appoint-

*ent. Kr. Presidente Will you put the question as required

by our rules.

PEESIDENT:

à1l right. Senatoc Lechowicz has souqht leave to con-

sider all these unsalaried appointments on one roll call. Is

leave granted? Leave ls granted. The question ise does the

Genate advise and consent to the noninations just aade.
Tbose ia favor will voke àye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? ilave all voted

who gish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take tbe record. On

thak queskion. khere are 57 àyese no sayse 1 voting Present.

â najority of the Senators elected concurring bg record voàew

t:e Senate does advise and consent to tbe nozinations just

made. (Kachine cutoffl.a.tecàogicz.

SE:àTQR LECHOQICZ:

hr. Presideat: Iove tbat we...seaate arkse fro? Execu-

tive session.

PRESIDENT:

àll rigbt. fou.ve heard the aotion by Senator Lechovicz.

àll in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The Ayes

Nave it. The Senate does now arise. Besolutions: :r. secre-

tary.
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SECBETAHK:

Senate Resolution 5:7, by Senatorax.zitoy it's congrat-

ulatory.

Senate Eesolution 508. Senator Topinka.

509: by Senator Topinka.

ànd 510. by...no...509, by...senator Topinka. and tàey#re

coagratulakory.

ALd Senate Joint Resalution :3. by Seaator Topinka and

it's congratulatory.

PRESIDEMTI

Conseat Calendar. Tf I can have che attention of tàe

zelbershkpy Me#lt begin on the Calendac oa page ke uill

atkelpt today to deal With a11 the motioas in writing that

have been filed vith the hope that our busiaess toaorrov uill

start tonorrov at ten o'clock in t:e eorning and. hopefullye

conclude by noon so that the members can gek back to our dis-

tricts. So. ve wil1 qo zhrough the entire set of motions in

writiag today. Hhatever is not handled todayg veêll handle

tomorrow. Turn to page 16 on tbe Calendar. Seaator Che/w

for ghat purpose do you arise?

SENATOZ CHE@:

I vould like to do a good deed for the entire Senate.

There are t*o young ladies here that have personally baxed

vbaù is knogn as sweet poïato piese and she has them here for

sate and it's for a non-profit ocganization here in Spring-

field. fou caa see senator Hall and he can direct you :ov

you 2ay purchase theza Theyfre inexpensive and theylre help-

ing a non-profit organization. Tàank you. :r. Presidenr.

àn* they gooi...an; they:re good.

PEESIDEHT:

à1l right. ke vill begin wikh :he motions Lhat have

already been filed with the Secretary. The Secretary has

informed me that additional motions have been ïiled and are

currently being filed. Qe vill before we coaclude our busi-
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aess Nave a supplezeatal caleadar aud afford a11 tbe Iewbers

tbe opportunity ko bave their motions heard. qe're beginning

on page 16 on the motioas in vriting to override the total

veko of the Governor. The Chair wilk take the prerogative of

introducing a man to this Chazber who needs no introduction,

Ehe Goveraor of Illinois is vith us. %elcomee Governor. àll

rigbt. Top of page motions in writing. Senate Bill 3.

Genator Joyce. :ead the potion, :r. Secretary.

SECEETâRï:

I move Ehat senate Bill 3 Do Passy the veto of the Gover-

nor to tàe conkrary notwithstanding. signed, Senator Jerome

Joyce.

PEESIDENTI

Senator Joyce.

SENâTOR JEROKE JOXCE:

Thank.sathank you, dr. President. Senate Bill 3. as yoa

2ay recalle was the setting up..aa bill tbat set up the cri-

teria for siting of a lov-level nuclear waste sime. Tbe

Governor:s...geto oe this bill tàink is-..is one that

thoagh aay be anderstandable froz the Department of

Nuclear Safetyes versiong it will be much easier for them if

this bill are.o.is no? law. Bute in facty I think thar we

have coae to t:e tile when pubikc partkcipation iu khis kind

of...of...a facility is one that's going to be required.

This gives local government t:e option to site and to license

a low-level nuclear waste facility. tracks Senate 3il1

172 with the hazardous waste...facility in that the Pollution

Control Board can overrule the local coœncy board or aunici-

pality if it's vithin...their boundaries. Soe in that sensee

I think that...that the only vay We wil1 ever get a low-level

auclear site in the State af Illinois is for the local pepple

to have a voice in that Process when tbis is being talked

aboat. For us to ignore the local people: will be...vi11

suggest that tbey will never bave a site. They waut ko know
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what's going on and have a...a piece of tàe actione if you

gille on what happens; and for us co ignore kàez: I think

gi11...vill definitely prohibit a site ever being set within

our boundaries. So I'd be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDENTZ

Is tbere aay discussion? Senator qacdonald.

SENàTO: ëACDONALD:

Qill tbe spousor yield for a question, please?

PEESIDCNTJ

Sponsor indicates he vill yield. IId ask t:e staff 2em-

bers to take the caucuses and meeziags off khe Floor. ge

will be on the order of final actioa for the aext couple of

hours.

SENATOR 'ACDONALDZ

Where in the ameadatory veto or vhere does it strike that

the people would have some hearing or that theglre...tllat

theg woald not have any say whatsoever ino..in Ehis piece of

legislation?

PPESIDEXTZ

Senator Joyce.

SENATOZ JE:0qE JOYCE:

ïes: this is a total Fetoe Senator: iE's not an amenda-

tory veto.

PEESIDENTI

Senator Hacdonald.

SEHàTOR NACDO<àLD:

Tbank you.

PEESIDENTZ

àll right. àny furkher discussioa? &ny fucther discus-

sion? Senator Joyce. you Wish to close?

SENATOR JEROSE JOïCE:

Yes. thank yoae :r. President. I...this bill cawe about

in a...vhen we were discussing the coapact site between Ken-

tucky and us. Senator Sc:unemauy in fact: is the one that
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said vhat are the local people goiag mo do and what kind of a

say are tbey going to have because of Sheffield in bis dis-

trict. They are not veryoavvery happy wità that facility.

The record of these sites is not a pretmy one. So if we are

to do thise I#d think iE behooves us to have..slet the local

people have soae control over vhat is in their buundaries

also. so I would ask for an override of this veto. TNank

you. 'r. Presidenk.

PBESIDENT:

Question ise shall Senate Bill 3 pass, the Feto of the

Governor to tbe contrary notwithstaading. Those in favor

vill vote àye. Those opposed vill vome Naya The votilg is

open. Have a1l voted vho vish? Rave al1 vomed who wish?

Have al1 voted vho wish? Taàe khe r'ecord. On that questioa,

there are 36 àyes: 22 Kaysy none voting Present. Senate Hill

3 having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passede tke veto of the Gogernor to the contrary notvith-

standiag. Senator Bigney. for what purpose do you arise,

sir?

SENATOE AIGNEK:

wel'l there was only tbirty-six votes thera, think*e* :

we better verify.

PDESIDENT:

âll right. 2he gentleaan...senator Digney bas requested

a verification. @i11 the members be ia their seats. :r.

Gecretary: please. the affirnative Fote.

SECRETàDK:

The folloving voted ia kbe affireative: Barxhausen.

Beraan. Carroll. Cbev. Collins. D'àrco. Darrow. Davson.

Degnan. Demuzio. Donahue. Hall. Holpberg. Jones.

Jeremiah Joyce. Jerome Joyce. Keazs. Kelly. Kustra.

tecàowicz. Lewke. Luft. Narovitz. Nedza. Neisch.

Nevhouse. o'Daniel. Poshard. sangaeister. Savickas.

Schunezan. Smith. Vadalabene. @elch. Zito. :r. Presi-
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deat.

PEEGIDENT:

(Hachine cutoffla.aRigney, do you question the presence

of any weaber?

SENàTOR RIGNEK:

Seaator Berman.

PRESIDE:TI

Seaator Bernan is on the floor. Question t:e presence of

any other nember?

SENATO: EIGNE':

:o.

PEESIDENTI

àll rigbt. The roll bas been gerified. Ou that ques-

kion, Ehe ïeas are 36e the Nays are 22e none voting Present.

senate Bill 3 having received tbe required tbree-fifths vome

is declared passede tâe Feto of the Governor to the contrary

notvithstandiag. àl1 riqht. Senator Lemke zoves to recon-

sider the vote by vhicb tâis bill has beenmvadeclared passed.

senator Vadalabene roves to Table that Rozion. àl1 in tavor

of the Rotion to Table indicate by saying àye. à1l opposed.

The àyes have it. The Qotion carries. It's so ordered.

senate Bill 9: Senator Vadalabene. nead the Rotiony :r.

Secretary.

GECRETAREZ

wove that Seuate Bill 9 Do Passy t*e veto of the Gover-

nor to the conkrary notwithstanding. Signede Senator

Vadalabene.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SEMâTOR VADALABENE:

Eesv senate Billo.-senaze Bill 9. filed a aotion for

the override iso..vâich requires the State to pay exkradition

expenses in...in iastances where the extradition calls for

a...a felony ebere the..mwhere the persoa gould be impris-
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aned. Under the current lave the State pays expenses for

bringing fugitives back to Illinois whea the punish*ent is

nandatory imprisonwant in the penitentiary. In other

instancese a county where the alleged cri/e vas coamitted

pays the cost of the...extradition. The effect of this bill

would be to place a financial bqrden of the extraditioae

travel expenses and fees paid to out-of-state officers of the

state rather than a caunty in the greater number of cases of

extradition. senate Bill 9 vould be less expensive because

it is lizited to criaes for whtch penitentiary imprisonaent

aay be ordered. Senate Bill 9 passed the Senate by a vote of

50...52 to nothing and passed the House by a vote of 1l6 to

aothing. It is supported by tbe Illiaois Sheriff's àssocia-

tioa and other police associationsy and I woull ask for a...a

favorabla vote in tbe override.

PRESIDING OPFICEZZ (SE:ATO: DE:uzIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If notv the question is. shall

Senate Dill 9. pass the Feko to the Governor.oaof the Gover-

nor to the contrary notvitbstanding. Those in favor vill

vote àye. Those %pposqd voke xay. The voking is open. Have

a11 Foted vho vish? Have a1l voted who gish? Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted vho wish? Take tbe record. 0n

k:at questione the àyes are q%w kàe Nays are 9, none voking

Present. Senate Bill : having received the required three-

fifths vote is declared passede the veto of tbe Governor to

the contrary notvithstanding. 161: Senator Deàngelis. sena-

tor Deàngelis on the Floor? 20:. Senazor sarovitz. Senate

Bill 20:: :r. Secretary.

SECEETAEE:

I Rove that senate Bill 2:9 Do Pass Lâe veto of tbe

Governor to tbe contrary notwikhstanding. Sigaedy Senator

Karovitz.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SESàTOZ DE:0ZIO)

Senator Karovitz.
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SENATOE HàE07ITZz

Thank you, vqry luch: :r. President and meabers of tàe

Senate. Senate Bill 209 was part of the ganq criae package

sponsoced by senator Sangzeister and myself, Senator

Barkbausen, senator Kustra aad zezbers frol botà sides of the

aisle. Kucb of the package was a get mough packaqe dealing

gitN drags and geapons aad gang intizidation in aad around

tbe schools. In addktion to tough sanctionse there

gere...there was also Senate Bill 209 vhich...which provided

proqramzatic assistance ko...to these kids as alteraatives to

ganq crime; prograwmatic assistance in terzs of recreational

programsv vocational Kraining prograas. counseliag prograns

vbic: tAe kids said that they needed. ge drafted tbis bill

vitb tbe help of t:e Departaent of Commerce and Coaauulty

àffairs. Theoo.t:e bill autùorizes businesses to take a tax

deduction...a deduction for the contributioa of money or

resoqrces mo couaunity groups in order to develop alterna-

tives for youths in lieu of gang activiLy. TNe programs

vould have to be approved by the Department oe comaerce aad

Comaunity àffairs before auy deduction was granted. so: DCCA

is totally in control of tbisy no dollars Mould be expended

at all unless DCCA approved the program. 1he Departzent of

Commerce and Community âffairs vould have tàe responsibility

of certifying the cozzuaity based organizatio:s. Tberels aq

annual cap of five millioa dollars on tàe' aggregate aaouat

alloved deductible. Ik also allows DCC: to zake granms of up

to fifty thousaud dollars Eo community based prograas vhich

provide atternatkves to gang involvenent. Bnlass speckfic

dollars are appropriated, there would be ao cost to khe pro-

graœ other than that occurred froœ the incole tax deduction.

:ow let ne give you an exanple. à 2.5 zillion dollar revenue

loss froz income kax dedactionso.pa 2.5 million dollar

revenue loss froa incoze tax deductions would requice fifty-

six millioh dollars in investœents by businesses througàout
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tbe State. TNis means that conkributing businesses would

donate over fifty-three million dollars to commuaity based

organizations to help fight gang prograœs and pcovide gang

alternatives. This is an investzent of twenty-five Lo one.

To realize tbak type of rekurn of a..-revenue loss of 2.5

million gould be a practical investment, a short-term loss

and a tremendous long-terœ gain. I've talked to the

Governorls Office about tbis: they say tllat they can work

gikh this prograa and will be able to izplement the prograz.

'hey have no active oppasitioa. The Department of Revenue is

against this because they were agaiast anJ revenue loss.

DCCA sai's that they can vonk with the program: Iêve talked zo

the Governores Office. This is parm of the gang criae pack-

age. It#s not only get tough with a stick but heip theae

kids wikh a carrot and: actaally: there's hardly any reveaue

izpact at al1 for a tremendous qangoo.gain throughout the

State in teras of businesses and cozaunity orqanizations pro-

Fiding alternatives to ganqs. Reaeubere it's coacrolled by

the Staree not conkrolled by the coamanity organization, not

controlled by the businesse totally in control of the state.

P:ESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOR DEt(0ZIO)

àll right. Discussion? Senator Sangaeister.

SENATOD SàNGHEISTERI

Eese thank you: Hr. President. I#d just like to add my
vord as a cosponsor of this legislation. I...looking at the

Governores rationale for mhe veto and I think it is sonevhat

inconsistent in that he is concerned of course about tàe

amouat of zoney that it may cost t*e state up to about 2.5

œillion; buke on the other hand, says tâat tbis loqislation

does not provide a real incentive to business entities to

contribute. So I don't think you can have ik both vays. &.

franklyy think the business community is as concerued about

gang activity as anybody else: and if we can give them an

incentive througà this kind of legislakion Eo conLcibuteg I
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think the laney that the State-..it vill cost the state of

Illinois and the way this tax incenzive is well speuc. and if

gedre concerned and we really gant to do anykhing about gaog

activitye we really ought to override. Thank you.

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DENBZIO)

rurther discussion? Further discussion?v.osenator

darovikz.

SENàTOR NAEOVITZ:

Closingv I would just ask for aa âye vote. This is part
of the gang criae package and does provide prograanatic

assistance. some help for these kidsa..

PBESIDING OFEICEP: (SENàTO: DEXUZIO)

Senator...senator narovitz. I beg your pardon. Senator

Etheredge had his lig:t on: I had py book on the ligbt.

Senator Etheredge.

SENàTOR ETHEREDGZ:

ïqsy thank you. ër. President, Ladies and Genkle/en of

tbe Seaate. 1...1 rise in opposition to this motion to.apto

override. I think vhat ve..awhat we have here is a...a very

vell-intentioned effort to solve a problen ghich needs solv-

ing; nawelyv to-..to deal with tàe problem of.o.of gangse buk

I thiak in seeking fundiug foroo.for tbe prograz. I kbink

vedre goiag about it in the.amin the wrong uay...through

khis..othrough khis checkoff effort. I vould skrongly urge

that you vote against this Dotion to override.

P:25IDI:G OFFICER: (SENATO; DEKBZIO)

à1l right. Furt:er discussioa? RCIA-TV has requested

peraission ko videotape. Is leave graoted? Leave is

granted. Further discussion? Seaator sarovitz 2ay close.

SENâTOR 'âEOVITZZ

Thank you. Rr. President and zenbers o; the senate.

kelle in closing, I vould just say if ge really vanm to do

sozething about gang criae and help the kids of this state

stay out of gangs and provide then alternatives, we ought to
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help the busiaesses of this state and Lhe com-

zunity...orgaaizations of this State under the leadership of

the State and the Department of Comaecce and Coa/uaity

àffairs provide tàe kools to give them an alkernative.

àgain. no dollars expended froz the skara at all unless DCCA

aad khe Stake feel that khe progra? is worthwhile and that we

caR afford it. Please help tàe Xids by voting àye.

PAESIDING OFFICEEZ (SEKATOD DENUZIO)

Queskion isg shall the Senate Bill 209. pass t:e veto of

the Governor to the contrary notwitàstanding. Tbose in favor

vote àye. Those opposed Fote Nay. Tâe voting is open. Have

all voked who wish? Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have all voted

wào visb? Have al1 voted *ho wish? Take the record. On

that questione Ehe àyes are the Nays are 21e none voting

Present. Senate Bill 209 having received the required three-

fifths vote is declared passede the veto...of the Governoc to

the contrary notwitàstaading. 239. senator O'Daniel. Senate

Bill 2394 Kr. Secretary.

SECBETARK:

I move thak Eenake Bill 239 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator

Oepaniel.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOP DENUZIO)

Senator OêDaniel.

SCNATOR O'DàNIEL:

Thank youv Hr. Presidente members of the Senate. senate

Bill 239 doesn't change the speed liaàt. It...it merely

states that until you exceed sixty-five ziles an hour ia a

fifty miie an hour zone, von't be used against your driv-

ing privileges. It doesnet encourage reckless driving. It

Goesalto..it doesR't deal wità DUI, reckless driving, too

fask for conditions and...and it vouldn't jeopardize

ouro..our..oour federal highvay funds. 0ur staf; checked

with the Peds and ito..itls no proble? there at all. It
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gould zake aore difficult also for insurance coapanies

too.othe insurance industrg to zore or less rake the public

by zerely having a...a speeding ticket caising your premiun.

There's other staEes thata..that Nave sizilar legislation.

This passed out of tbe Senate on the Consent Calendar. I

would appreciate a...a favorable coasideratioa.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR DE:UZIO)

àll rigbt. Discussion? Discussioa? If note tàe qaes-

tion is, sîall Senate Bill 239 passw mhe vemo of the Govecnor

ta the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor vote àye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The goting is open. Have

voted..avoted who vish? Have all voted wào vish? Have a1l

voted *ho wish? Have all voted who gish? Take the record.

on that question. the àyes are 36, tbe Nays are l9. 1 votinq

Present. Senate Bill 239 àaving received the required three-

fiftàs Fote is declared passede the veto of 2he Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. senazor Bloon. for ghat pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOB BLOOHZ

& poink of personal privilegee :r. President.

PEESIDIHG OPFICEP: (SENàTOZ DEHUZIO)

State your point.

SEN<TOD BLOO::

ïes, seated in the President's gallery are a group of

students froz the Logan School in Dy district is here to

observe the preceedings: and I wonder if ve could gelcome

khem ko the Senate.

PBESIDI'G OFFICER: (SBNATO: DESUZIO)

If our guests ia the gallery would please rise and be

recognized by the SeDate. Melcoœe to Springfield. Senate

Bill 249. Senator Holmberg: are yoq...ready? Seuate Bill

249. Kr. Secretarg.

SECAETARTZ

I wove that Senate Bill 2:9 Do Passe tbe veto of the
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Governor to the contrary aotwithstanding.

Holzberg.

PEESIDING OTFICER: (SENàTOR DE:0zIO)

signedv seuator

Senator Holmberg.

SEHATOB HOLKBEPGJ

fes, khis is the so-called invesizent tax credit bill.

Background on that is that in 1990 the corporate personal

property replaceaent tax vas enacted to replace tNe personal

properzy tax and its purpose ?as to fund schools and local

governments. Hovever. in 1:82. ve enacte; legislation to

create a very needed investment tax credit for business but,

unfortunately: we placed that against tbe cocporate personal

property replacemeut tax. ghich zeant tbat as it kicked in in

193% that ve would :ave schools and iocal governaenks receig-

ing less money. kelly at the timee we had hoped that prop-

erty tax would keep increasing and ve were Fery close to a

recessiou in our qeneral revenues. That did not happen. our

Corporate Personal Property zeplacezent Fund has been going

down. ke are ia real trouble tàere. It is Liae now to aake

the change. to place that.u business investzeat tax credit

whicb we vant ta continue against tbe State Income Tax. gith

a sinple technical changee and many of youg I thiuk: have a

printout tha: I'Fe distribuked as to vàat your local school

districts would gete ve caa begin to bring addiEional dollars

both to schools and to local governaents. On the printout on

senate Bill 249. you have what your school districts did not

receive this year. That amount vill double next year and fur-

tber increase the year after. às an exapple. the City of

Chicago did not receige three aad a half million dollacs.

Hext year they will not receive seven aillion dollars. As an

exazplee tàe City of Quiacy school districk did not receive

niaety-one thousand dollars; that gill double next year. The

Springfield scàool system did not receive a hundred and nine-

teen thousand dollars; that will double next year and further
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iacrease E:e year after. This is a sizple cbange in tàe way

*:e bqsiness investueat tax ccedit is fkgured. It ks oae way

that ve can auswer the problems of both local government and

sc:ool districts back Nome.

P/ESIDIXG O'FICER: (SENàTOZ DEHBZIO)

All right. Discussion? Senator netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank youy Kr. President. I rise also to speaà in favor

of the ogerride of the veto of Senate :ill 24:. and I really

would ask all of you to pay attention ko the importance of

tNis bill. because it indeed has enorzous iœportance to all

of your units of local governaent. Rhat ge are talking aboaL

is aoney that gee the State Legislature, took auay froz a1l

of our units of local governaent who used to be the recip-

ients of corporate personal properEy taxes. %hen tbat was

abolished, as the constikution required. then ve set up a

œeans for it to be replaced. ke :ave no* done soaetàing

very. very daaaging to the base of that replacement fund. :e

bage said ve think an iavestaent tax credik is a greak ideag

itls going to do a 1ot for econozic development in Illinois.

àdwittedlyg we didn't have mucb evidence that it *as qoiug to

do tbat but that vas a jadgezeat vàich the Legislature lade;

hovever. to bedge our bets, wbat we said is we:re not going

to kake it oqt of the State Corporate Income Taxe weêre going

to take it out of the hides of the units of locai governzeat

vào already gere not getting fully coopensated for the auouat

that they lost froz the corporate personal property kax.

That makes absolutely no sease at all. às Senator nolzberg

pointed out: we are right now giving back to the units of

local government, and that zeans not just our schools but our

œunicipalities, oar counkiese otber iœportant units of local

governaent, less than they gok at the tiœe tbat tbe corporate

personal property tax gas abolished in 1979 an; that is

exclusive of any growth that would have taken place in that
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kax. Qe are already cheating them. If we conkinue to allog

the investzeat tax credkt to coae out of tàat base rather

than out of the Gtate Incoze TaK basee ve will be cheatiug

Eâem further. I really beseech youe Ladias and Gentlewea of

the Seaate, if ve believe tâat an investzent tax credit is a

proper way to attract business to this State, then we ought

to have the courage of our convictions and take it out of the

State revenue base and not out of tbe local governoent

revenue base.

PRZSIDING OFTICER: (SENATOE DEdUZIO)

à1l right. eurther discussioo? senator Etàeredge.

SENàTOB ETHEREDGEZ

Thank youe :r. Presidente Ladies aad Gentlewen of the

Genate. I rise in opposition to t:is motion to override.

%hak this bill does is to conduct a raid on tNe state's Gea-

eral Deveaue Fund. The cost of tbe impleaentation of this

legislatioa in eiscal ê86 would be sonewhere in the order of

tgenty-five million dollars. 0n a annualized basis in eiscal

.87. tbe cost woald be fifty millions of dollars in lost

revenue to tâe General Bevenue Fund. I gould submit to al1

of you that the best way to fund our schools is through tàe

general State <id Forzulag funded through Eàe General Eevenue

Fund. I think a1l of us are very much aware of tbe fact that

ge are ia a very difficult position now in cegard to...to

funding the educational reforms that ge passed last spring.

I think it is critical khat we not furkher endanger

our...ability to support tbose educational reforas by

reducing General Revenue fuad incoae. I strongly urge you to

gote No on this mokion to override.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (GENATOE DEl$UZIO)

Further discussioa? DPI has reqaested leave to take

still pictures. Is leave granted? teave is granted. Fur-

ther discussion? Senator Davidson.

SCNATO: DAVIDSOHZ
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:r. Presideht and membets of tbe Sehate. I rise xn

opposition to this override motion as the spoasor of the

original investlent tax credit bill vbicb we passed in bere

vità a majority of you voting in favor of it. It vould not

have been law to give the industry in Illinois an opportuaiky

for...to stay in Illinois and give people ezploykent without

rakâiag the generat fund and circumventinq, going throuqh

t:e General School Fornula àid. As you look at what she

passed out. the a/ount of doilars thaz's going to help each

one ok your school districts is pretty insiqnificant to the

total amount of taking fifty pillion dollars out of the Gea-

eral zevenue Fund whicb is going ko harm the funding for your

scàool formula fund next fiscal year. I lould urge a1l of

you to vote No or not vote. This is not a good vote for t:e

override.

PDESIDING O#FICER: (SENàTOE DE:UZI0)

A1l rigbt. Furtàer discussion? If not. senator Holoberg

œay close.

SEHATOE HOL:BEEG:

Thank you, :r. Presideot. In contrast to ghat tbe sena-

tor said wben saying tbis gould be raid on general revenue

fundse this has been a raid on school district an4 local

governaent funds far beyond the intenk of anybody yeazs ago.

Those corporate personal property replaceaent funds were

dedicated to schools and lacal governmenksy and we have not

been doiug the? a good deed by taking money awag from there.

Talking about w:at you receive...

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DENOZIO)

Senator.oasenator...senator Holzberg. senator Philip.

Senator Holzberg is closing. Did you gish to speak on tNis?

àll right. Senator Holmbergw seaator Philip vishes

too..senator Philip.

5ENA1OE PHILIP:

apologize. ;r. President, wasn't payiag attentionw
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vhich so often happens back here when you're talking to otber

people. I aigàt ceuind the meœbecs, particularly on the

other side: twenty-five Dillion this yeary fifty aillion next

year. I bope everybody on tbe otber side is ready and gill-

ing to vote for a tax increase to pay for a11 thiso..all

those big spenders. I know it's a good cause but we ought to

stand up and do what's rigbt and vote :o.

PEESIDING OFFICERJ (SEKATOP DEHOZIO)

àl1 right. Senator Bolzberg, I apologize: you 2ay close.

SENATOR HOLNBERGZ

If I zight reply thaà tbe money tNat comes to school dis-

tricts and to local governments out of that-.otbose geaeral

revenqe funds wauld a/ount to only about tea percent: they

gould get far zore by this simple cbange in kbe law. Also.

out of General state àid as ve appropriate for zany of your

school districts because you get sucb a small percentage.

anything tbat you caR bring bome to vour schools is very

qegligiblee those of you tkat geE six or seven percent of

Stake funds. This particular bill would bring home for

certainw gould not hage to go through that formula. I

donêk kno? how you feel about another tax or a cigarette tax

or how you may vote in the fukure on addimional zonies for

educatione buE ve are talking abouk sizilar aoounts here

githout baving to vote for a definite tax :;...Fisca2 1::7

weece talking about sixty million doilars g:ile stkll pco-

tecting the business investment tax credit. Tàat Lax credit

is to expire in 198:, and you wank for your businesses to

be able to continue to give them this: its chances of con-

tiauing are that much greater if it is Tigured in the pcoper

vay against the state Income Tax instead of against your

schools and your cities. I ask for your support ia

oFerriding the Governor's veto and briaging sixty zillion

dollars to your local aaaicipalities and school districrs.

PPESIDING OFTICERI (SENATO; DE;UZIO)
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The question isoa.the guestion is: shall Senate Bill 2q9

pass, the veto of.ooof the Governor to tNe coatrary uotwitb-

standing. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed vill

vote...Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted vho pish? Have all voted vbo wish? Have a1l

voted gho wish? Take tàe record. 0n that quesàione the àyes

are 32. t:e Nays are 27e none voting Present. Seaate Bill

24: having failed to receive the required three-fiftbs vote

is declared lost. (dachine cutoffl...Bill 329. Senator

kelch. are you prepared? àll right. Genate Bill 329. Kr.

Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I zovê that Senate Bill 329 Do Pass. tàe veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed. senator

kelcà.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO: DEKOZIO)

senator Kelch.

SEHàTO: MELCHI

Tbank youy ;r. President. Senate Bill 329 creates the

Regional Service Agency 'ellowship Program, the idea behind

vbicb vas to briag the benefits of graduate students and

public adwiaistcation of their universities to s/all tovnsg

tàose towus undersaofifty thousand people. In t:e Governor's

Veto Kessage :e even pointed ouk thak this was a vortày

causee bur he vetoed khe funding for it. lhis particular

bille of course, has no fundiug. Qeêre trying to override

the veto because soze of the schools vbo vould be eligible

under this program vish to attezpt recede to implement this

prograa. As œany of us traveled around our districts since

tbe last part of tàe sessione we have found these small towns

inquiring as to Build Illinois money and bow theg apply for

t*e grants and what àelp is available to help tbea fill out

the applications to get those funds. This pacticular bill

vill help small towns do just that by making interns avail-
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able to thez. Thee.othe bill itself is noI a zajor oney but
I think it sets a tone for this Legislature that we want to

belp out szall townse many of which need helpe aany of whicb

need to avail ofu .avail tbemselves of the benefiks that are

apparent through the universities in our great systeu.

thiak the Governores stateuent that ve have to yield oar

decision-zaking to the Board of Higàer Education should be

rejected. In the past. ke ùave set fortà our policy decision
vithout regard to the Board of Higher Education oc in effect

leading the Board of Higher Education as we did uhen le

created an engineering school at Northern Illinois oniversity

and with aany otber prograws. And for that reason, 2 vould

urge that ve vote to override the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOB DEIIUZIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If note tNe quastion is# shall

Senate Bill 32: passy the veko of mhe...of the Governor to

the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor vill vote àye.

Those opposed vote Xay. Tàe Foting is open. uave all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish'

Have aA1 voted vho wish? Take the record. On that question:

the àyes are 31e the Nays are 2I. none votinq Present.

senate Bill 329 having faile; to received the required tbree-

fifths vote is declared losk. Senate Bill 371. ;r. Secre-

tary.

SECRETAEII

aove that Senake Bill 371 Do Passe the veto of rbe

Gogeraor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed: Senator

LeRke.

PRCSIDING OFFICZE: (SENATO; DE;UZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENâTOE LEKKE:

aove to override the Governor's veto of mhis parmicular

bill. This.oethis is aa amendment to the public insurance

adjusters examination. I talked to the Departaent of Insur-
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ancee we talked to everybody to worx out t:e problem iagolved

in tbis. This problem became aware to me because I used to

be âouse counsel for ouited States Fidelity and Guarantee

Coapany aad tbe people that bave been working vith gere

exempt frou the public adjusters exaainatian. But nov

that..ovhen they retire, if they go to work for a public

adjuster. t:ey can't vork in their field because they must

take an examination but they are experienced men. They have

been workinq in the field for twenty. thirty years. khat

this does is makes a special category to allow thez to woclt

for a period of time under a public adjuster's direction. It

benefits both the public adjuster and the...and t:e indi-

Fidual. thiak itls a good bill. I ask for its adoption.

PnESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHATO: DEd0Z20)

Discussion? Senator nupp.

SENATOR DBPP:

Thaax you. lr. Preaident. One of the questions I bave on

Ehis, khis iso..this bill did not come co the Insurance and

Licensing Co/wittee, anG to De ik...thak's exactly what this

bill is involved gith. It does seea like ge have the s#=-

patby for sozeoae gho ?ay ûot be abte tou .to pass au exazi-

nation. but 1 donet believe that we shoald tceat each indi-

vidual case like that by answering with a specific c:ange in

a...in a whole rulee regulation or bill. I oppose this par-

ticular bill.

PRESIDING OFEICEPI (SENATOE DE3UZTO)

eqrthec discussion? Senatoc Lezka œay close.

SENATOE LEKKE:

Hold this a ainutey take it out of the record.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEHUZIO)

àll right. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 576.

Senator Topinàa. 576. :r. Secretary.

SECRETABIZ

I move that senate Bill 576 Do Passe the veto of the
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Governor to the contrary notwikNstanding. Signed: Senator

Topinka.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEdUZIO)

Seaator Topinka.

SEN&TOD TOPINKà:

ïes: Ladies and Gentlenen oî the Senate. Senate Bill 576

ultiaatelyaa.benefims a depressed :orse racing iadustry ghich

ve#ve discussed on khis floor and I think are pretty gell

avare of which has been enhanced and heighteued by tùe

Arlington Park situation, so that's the Eackground on it.

Qhaz ve have asked bere is vhen ge do have a track tbat is in

operation with active raciag dakes mhat :as zanagad to

attract wore horses than they can accoaaodate. that ghen they

shift tàese horses to anotber tracke which ue call a dark

track because it's not in operation, and it then provides the

housing for kàe horsese gbich I call the kind of friendly

slop-overy tàat ve use tàe zace Track Iaprovement Pund to

pick up the cost of that. It is not that much of a cost and

it does benefit the industry and it does basically benefit

business in geaeral throughout the State. because ve a1l

depend on the zoney Ehat the race tracks do iudeed provide

for us. ànd on that basisy & would ask for your favorable

vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOP DEKUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENATOB BLOOKI

Question of the sponsor. please.

PRESIDING OFrICEn: (5E5âT0R DEdKZIO)

Indicates she will yield. Senator Bloom.

SENATOZ BLOOKZ

%ho right nov pays for the overflov? Does the track that

has the overflow ren: soze space fro? anorher track?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKDZIO)

Senator Topinka.
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SENàTOE TOPINKXZ

Basicallyy they just kind of agree in soae cases as to

àhe fact that they *ay trade it off or that they will jusz

overlook it. But, basically. they just aàsorb the costs.

The...usually it's the dark track that absorbs that cost.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Bloom.

SEHATOR BLOONZ

1...1:2 sorrye the what track that absorbs the cost?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

senator Topinka.

S::&TOR TOPINKAC

The dark tracke the track whiche..vhich taàes thez over

there does bace most of the cost oa this. There would be

so/e from the giving track but nok frop tbe receiving Erack

which asually has to Pic: up more of the cost.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENàTOR DE;U3IO)

Senator Bloom.

SENàTOR BLO0::

Okay. The...one of.-.the Governor had tgo objections to

tNis. 0ne of tbem uas that this ks a departure froa the pur-

pose of the Qace Track Improvement Pand which was to under-

vrite capital improvements at operating tracks, such as

buildingy standsg et cetera. The departure is from this

goal, and 2 have no particalar quarrel with the bill itself.

Rowever: he then goes on to say that therees no specific

liait on tbe azount that couid be used for housinge and there

really is no statutory control. It's like. basically. takiag

the top oTf the jar and sayiug to the operating tracks, go

ahead aRd use as mucâ as you want from this fuod; and if

inieed ve are to depart from that, ENinx Ehe Governor has a

good poiat on the second Point.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOP DEHUZIO)

Purtàer discussion? Senator Topinka may close.
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SENATOB TOPINKâI

ïese in response to Senator Bloom's commentg I think

it...kàere's a self-imposed cap because you can just put so

many horses into just so many barnsg and after that point it

stops. So 1...1 donêt thinà tbat that's all that Duch of a

probleœ. just would ask for gour favorable vote.

PDESIDING OPPICEBZ (SEHâTOE DEHUZIO)

Qaestion is. sàall Senate Bill 571 passy tàe veko of the

Governor to tNe contrary notwithstanding. Those in favoz

vill vote &ye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who vish? Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have a11

voted vho vis:? Have a1l voted who uisb? Have a1l voked who

wisâ? Take the record. 0n that question: t:e àyes are 33.

the Nays are 1%e none voting Pcesent. Senate Bill 576 having

received the required three-fiftàs voàe is declared passede

tbe veto of the Governor to khe contrary nocvithsLand-

ing...6%0. 887. Genator Lemke. Senate Bill :87. :r. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARIZ

I move...excuse 2e...I move that Senate Bill 887 Do Pass.

the veto of the Governor to the contrary notuithstanding.

Signede Senator Leake.

PBESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOR SAVICKâS)

Senator Leake.

SEMâTOR LEKKE:

I Iove to override the Governor's veto on Senate Bill

397. %hat tbis bill does is permits injunctive..orelief

ghere there's a..xtbere's a marriage through the courts for

tNe fat:er of an uaborn child vhose wife seeks an abortion

after the child is viable. In the case vhea a uarried vomau

gis:es to have an abortion. and her huskand. who is the

father of the unborq childe is opposed to tàe abortion. a

court may bear testimony from botk parties and balance tbe

rights and interests of tbose parties. The courk may issue
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an injunction against the abortion if t:e unborn child is
viable aad the interests of the husband in preventing the

abortion outgeighs those of the wife. à court cannot issue

an injunction if the woman's life or physical hea1th is in
danger. Senake Bill 887 is narrouly written to meet Lhe con-

stitutional test. The supreae Court in Boe versas Qade and

Doe versus Bottzn stated that states have a cozpelling iater-

est in protecting potential human life after viability. 2t

also states...stated tàat states could kben prohibit

abortions after viability except ghen the vozan#s life or

health are in danger. The Illinois àbortion tag of 1:75 fol-

logs this language...prohibiting abortions after viabilitye

except when a wozan's iife or àealth are in dauger. The bill

does not prohibir the issuing of an injuaction by a court if

the mother's life or physical health are in danger. lhise of

course, iacludes aedical eaergencies. The gray area accord-

ing to the court is vhen ve are talking aboak zental stress

aad this is best resolved by +he courts. Just as the courts

have ruled that parents of pregnant minors do not have aa

absolute veto pover over the abortion decisions of minorse it

is also stated in Planned Parenthood versus Danforth that

husbands do not have an absolute veto power over the wife's

abortion decision. But tNe court added and àas alloved

parental consente a parental nokicee vith a ainor having Ehe

right to go to court to obtain a waiver of consent or noti-

fication. Qe believe that the Supreae Court will

also.e.allog husbands to seek relief through the courts wàen

the unborn cbikd is viable. àll we ask is that in tàose

cases ghere abortion is being sougbt by the woman is not for

reasons ofa.olife or physical health dangers, that...if a

hqsband disagrees witb bis wifee he can go to courà and on a

case-by-case basis: the court can weigh tbe rights and inter-

ests of both parties and decide vhether or aot an injunction

should be issued. The question. when allowing the husband to
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go to court and put...put a strain on the marriage. The

ansger probably vould bey but no more than the strain that

a...a vife seeking abort their five' oc sixl or

seven-aonth-old unborn child ghile the àusband is helpless to

do anything to...to save àis child. àaother question would

be, hov aany tiaes would this situation arise in later staqe

ok pregnancies? Noto..not in pany...the answer probably

would be not too uany. But khe principle of the father's

interest and rights sàould be protected uhen the cbild is

giable. An; I think itls in our court aad every systez ia

the United Stakes that the parties in any disagreeaent should

have the right Lo go to court and have then iron thez out

there instead of having tbez ironinq on the streeke and in

the cases of fanily where there:s other chiidren involvede

the court in their wisdop should do everything possible to

save that zarriage and save that proteckion. ànd if oue of

the parents are going to do something against the vill of the

otber. then they should weigh tNe contes: and see in some vay

to...ko get an agreement where khe harm would not har/ the

kotal faaily. asà for an override of the veto.

PPESIDING OPFICEEZ (SEMATOE SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? Senator Geo-Karisa

5d5àTOR GEO-KàZIS:

@ell. :r. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of kNe senatee

I voted against this bill to begin with wken it first caze up

for a sipple, phiiosophical reasoa. If tàs busband vants to

gek a vaseckozy. he does not bave Lo get theo.oconsent of his

gife. I donet think it is a fair bill. ïou didn*t--.haveuet

included that in your bill and as much as I respect the

sponsor of the bill alld: therefore, I speak against tùe

averride of khis bill.

PDESIDING OFFICEZ: (SE@àTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOP NàROVITZ:
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Just briefly. Time and tize againe we pass abortion laws

in the..oin this Chamber that are coatinaally ruled uncon-

stitutional by the courts. This is another exazplee it will

be ruled unconstitutional, we*ve said ic befoce and wedve

predicted it before. Itls been ruied unconstitutional

before, tbis oae xill too. :*y doaet ve stop doing tEat to

oqzselves. 9e can:t.a.we can't skop an aboztion in a life

threateaing situatianw how can ve allow tZe husband to do

such in a life tàreatening situation. I vould recozmend a Ko

gote.

PENSIDING OFFICERZ (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there furkber discussion? If not, Senator Leake 2ay

close.

SENATOR IEKKE:

Qelle to counteract the other speaker. Novezber 5th:

ve#re goins to court before Ebe :.s. Supreze Courk. Tbey'll

pull one law that ve passed in :7:. The proqress is goinq

zhrough courts. Tbe lover court generally vorks either

affirning or defiraing. then ve have an appellate court in

the systez that alvays rules against us and then we have to

go to tbe U.S. supreze Courk. The last tiue I was Ebere in

1:79...with a bill that Hazrg Leinenweber and I sponsorede im

was declared constitqtioaal. Tbis. too. vikl be declared

constitutional 'cause ve have done oar vork; and Noveuber

5th@ ve will, aqaine get Illinois statutes declared constitu-

tional because I#2 represented by what I co'nsider one of the

best attorneys and lag firms in the country, the ;.S.

Soliciter General. and I think Ehat we will go focward in

this situakion. ànd I think this is a good bill and as far

as the other speaker: a vaseccoœy is not :he same thing as an

abortion. To 2eg an abortion takes a life; takes a life

of an unborn child in its sixth. seventhy eighth and nioth

triœester. Hy grandson was born four aonths premature. he's

a loving four-and-a-half-year-old child. I tàink khat's life
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and I khink this is a proper step, if the father can. he

should go ko court and seek an injunctioa. If he feels his

rights are.-xare...are better than the wifee tben be should

get that injunction. àad that vas the rulinq in Iowa by the

Suprene Court and I thiak tbatlsma.gould be the case. This

is kàe case, I think the...the bill should be overriddea, We

sàould pass it, we should take our course as usual tbrougà

tàe courts and finally rid ourseif in rich society of this

terrible thing of aurdering young boru infants. I asX for an

override.

PRESIDING OEEICEZ: (SENâTOR SâVICKàS)

The question is. shall Senate Bill 887 pass, the veto of

the Governor to Ehe contrary notvithstaading. Tbose in favoz

vill vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voming is open.

Have all goted wha vish? Have all voted who wish? Taxe tbe

record. On that questioae the àyes are q2. the Nays are 1%.

noae voEing Present. Sename Bill 887 havinq received the

required three-fifzhs vote is declared passed, the veto of

the Goveruor to the contrary aotwitàstanding. senator Joyce,

640.

SECRETA:K:

I move that Senate Bill 6%0 Do Pass, the veta of the

Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. signede senator

Jerome Joyce.

END OF DEEL
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EEEL 92

PBNSIDING OFFICEZ: (SEXàTO; SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROHE JOKCE:

fes. thank you, ::. President. This bill is a bill that

ge passed in botà Houses. It...it vould require...it uould

increase the amount of nonfat solids ia milk. lhis provision

vould go into effect ak Ebe same time that all aâjoining

states gould adopt this Deasure. Tbis increases

the...nutritional value of tvo percent and skim nilk...and

california has this law and it has increased the sale of pilk

in thak state. It also izproves Ehe taste of the ailk and

qinety percent of the dairy farmers ia this state are in

favor of it. and I#d be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OeeICE2z (SEl1àT0R SàVICKAS)

Is there discussion' Senator Ethecedge.

SENATOB ETHEREDGE:

Thank you, ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

senate. I rise in opposition zo this bill. Iï...if we voàe

for tbis œation Eo overridee ghat veêre doing is to increase

the cost of lov-fat milk froz ten to fifteen cents per

gallon. I don't vant to go howe audo..and tell al1 of ay

constituents that.aethat I#* the one vko is responsible for

kucreasiug tbe cost of theic...their Iilk pcoducks by votiag

for this bill vhen there's no reason for us to do this. I

thiak that this is a totally unnecessary piece of legis-

lation. I think that *e...*e ought to vote thls aotion dovn.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Demuzio.

sE:<TOn DEK;zI0:

Qelle thank youe :r. President. 1...1 would like to
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associate zy reaarks along the lines of senator Etàeredge and

certainly agree. Franklye I have beea told by the dairy

ine.oin œy..-specific area. as I relatede I tbink on the

Floor of the Senate durinq the debate on this bill uNen wa

had it ociginallye that they claim that this particular pro-

posal gould increase tbe retail price of low-fat milk from at

least: oà: ten or fifteen cents per gallon and ghole aad skim

milk froa at least four to six cents a gallon, vell over the

fifty percent fluid zilk consuned in Illinois uhich is

lov-fat. It would alsog I a2 rold...require us to purchase

from outside sourceso..outside of mhe State of Illinoisw

nonfat sotids vhicN.e.according to the knfornation I have is

tNat tNere are none manufactured in Illiaois to date. Soe

I:ve gotken several lekters from consuaers relevan: to this

issue that...from consumers in zy area tbat Ebise in facte

would increase theo.othe price of milk andy in facte seems to

me that they donêt vant to pay a higher pcice and is really

no...not necessary that this bill pass and would concur

wit: Senator Etheredge and ask khat ve get a Xo vote.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Pàllip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, qr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. ïou ànou. tbis is an interes:ing...subjecm. asked

khe House spoasor changing the requirements for milk

nutritionally helps the milà. He told me tàat he thought it

did. There is a letter floating around from the FDà tbat said

it doesnet help tàe nutritional value of zilk one iota. All

youfre doing is iacteasing the cost of 2ilk. Im's probably

not a good idea.o.and we ought to vote to sustain the Gover-

It @r*

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Donahue.

SEXATOP DONAKUE:
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Question of tàe sponsor.

PQESIDISG OEFICEEZ (SEKàTOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he'll yielda

SENATOE D0NànBEz

In our Calendarg on our deskse it talks aboat tNe accept-

ance of this definition by other states. 2s oar...is this

contingent on that or are we doing tàis on our own?

PRESIDING 0FE2CE:: (SEKàTOE sA#ICKâs)

senator Joyce.

SENATOR JCEOHE JOYCEI

ïes, it is contingent on al1 of the surrounding states

accepting this.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SEKATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Donahuea

SENàTOD DONAHUE:

Can you brieflya..how vould affect if...if the other

states do it and Illinois doesn't do it# ho* does that affect

us?

PRESIDING OFEICERJ (SENàTO: SàëICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SEMATOR JEROHE JOïcEz

Then it doesn't qo into effect in any of the other

staces. %isconsin is doing it nog. :isconsin has passed it.

I aight point out khat...thak the average national consuœp-

tioa for mklk is tventy-six galions. ge#re talxing about an

increase of three-cents a geek and the sales taxa..we just

rezoved a eight-cent sales tax, so that's zore than made up

for that. To increase nov...I haven't seen that letter from

the FD&. I have a letter saying tàat the FDà does not study

or publish nutritional values. 5o. Io..you knov, it...it

seems ko ae tàat this is going ko zaxe it..owilk taste better

and..oand increase the value...the nutritional value of mwo

percent and skime so foc that saall azount of money to put a

better pride of product on the narket for people Wào consuae
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zilk just seems ko me to be vorth

PPESIDING OFFICEDJ (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

If tNere's no further discussion...tbe question is. sàall

Senate 3il1 640 passy thq veto of khe Governor to t:e con-

trary notwithskanding. Tàose in favor will vote àye. Thase

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. dave all voted wbo

vish? Have a1l goted who vish? Take the cecord. on that

questionv the àyes are 21v tbe Kays are 35: none votiag

Preseat. Senate Bill 6%D Naving failed to receive the

required three-fiftNs vote-..the motion is declared lost.

senate Biil 890. Senator teake.

SECEETAPf:

I aove that Senate Bill 3a0 Do Pass: the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. signede senator

Lemke.

PRESIDING OEFICEZZ (SENATO: Sâ7ICKàS)

Senator Lemke.

SEMàTOR LE:KEI

I move to override the Governor4s veto on Senate Bill

890. kbat khis bill does is amends tbe abortion 1aw to pro-

hibit the saDe of an experimenmation upon a fetus produced

by...by the fertilization of a human ovum by a huaan sperm

unless such experizentation is therapeutic ora..or of beuefit

to the fetus thereby produced. Notbing iaa..in this provi-

sion is intended to preclude the perforzance of inu .vitro

fertilization. senate Bill 890 is..ois in response to those

u:o oppose it and 1et me present a fev facts. Tbe zllinois

General àsseably passed a ban on the sale of and

nontherapeutic experimentation of fetuses in 1975 in the

Illinois abortioa...law. Soe we have a similar 1a* in effect

githout terrible consequence up until around 1983. àt tbat

tizee efforts vere made to revise the 1aw to conform to Fed-

eral and Supreae Courk terzinology, but ik was uet gith

opposition fron some legislators *ho feared that the revi-
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sioas gould prohibit inaa.vikro fertilizatione so the law vas

repealed in 198% and this bill was intcoduced to protect

Numan fetuses froo nontherapeutic experiaentationse while

clarifying that we are not pro:ibiting in.o.vicro

fertilization. Thuse this isn't a new bill or a new concept

for usa The Governory in his veto message. stated that the

Mord experinent is vague: bumagpresearcbers kno? qaite uell

that vbat is meaat by this vord. Coaaon usage is...is quite

prevalent in the courts. This is a similar to t:e term œedi-

ca1 emergeucy. The courts Eecognize doctors knov what is

meant by that terz without definiaq it iu law. Practice

in.poin life teaches us vbat experiaentation is. The Gover-

nor also stated that treataents of a pregnant woman with

cancer vik: the coabinamion of drugs and radiation cherapy

could be considered as experipenting on the fetus. Obvi-

ouslye this is not experizenting on the fetuse but in any-

thing...experizeating on the woman and keeping her alivee and

I think we ùave eszablished mhat in Illinois Lbat vhen

the.o.woaanes live is in danger. sbe can have =he abortion or

do what she vants. I think this is a good bill. I donêt

know why the Governor vetoed it, because I thin: we sbould

preFent the sale anG use of fetuses. I hate ro go to a

circus or a carnival and see a glass bottle vith a human

càild in there as a fetus being sold and people lookiag at

it. I think it's vrong and I think ge a:ould prevent this:

and I ask for an override of =he Governorês veko.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEKATOR sA%ICKàs)

Is there discussioa? If mot, the question is@ sàaii

senate Bill 890 passe the veto of tNe Governor to the con-

trary nokvithstandiag. Those in favob will voke àye. Tbose

opposed vote say. T:e voting is open. Have ali votad uho

vish? Have all voted vho wisb? Take the record. On that

questione the feas are %6e the Hays are 8. voting Preseat.

Seaate Bill 890 having received the required three-fifths
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vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the con-

trary notgithstanding. Senate Bill 915, Senator Deaazio.

ûead the billv sr. Secretarg.

SECRETàRK:

I zove t:at Senate :ill 915 Do Pass, tàe veto of the

Governor to tbe contrary notuithstanding. Signede senator

Demuzio.

PDESIDING O#FICEZ: (SEKATO: SA;ICKAS)

Senator Depuzio.

SENàTOR DEWBZIOI

Tàank yoae :r. Presideat and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Seaate. senate Bill 915 is a relatively simple bill. During

the session tNere *as languaue khat bad..ebeen recozaended by

tbe Joint Commkttee on àëzkaistrative Rules be removed

from...the statute and that vas contaiaedw according to the

Governor, in anotber bill Ghat be signed. I think Seuate Bill

211. if Dy zeœocy serves ze correck. So, all in fact

that...vhat Seuate Bill 915 does at this point is provide a

fee of one hundred dallars pec board meeting cozpeasation ïoc

the mexbers of tNe Illinois Fara Developaent.v.Board

and...aad sets oqt tbat that fee uill nou be...ui1l nok

exceed fifteen bundred dollars on an annual basis. Tberees

no revenue iupact because tbe.p.the feese in

facte..ecozpensation vill be paid for out of tbe fees kbat

bave been derived by the Illinois Faro Development àuthority

through okàer prograzse and I vould seek your favorable sup-

port.

PRESIDIKG O'FICEE: (SEK&TOB SàVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If noty tàe questioa ise shall

Senate Bill 915 passe tbe veto of the Governoc to the con-

krary notwithstanding. Tùose in favor will vote àye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted vho

vish? Have al1 voted who visb? Have a11 voted vào wisà?

Take tàe record. On ihat questione the âyes are 32e khe Hays
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are 24e none votiag Present. Senate Bill 915 haviag failed

to receive the required three-fiftàs vote is declared lost.

(iachine cutoffl...Bill 1032, Senator Joyce.

SECRETàBYZ

I move that senate Bill 1032 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor to tNe contrarg notgithstaaGing. Sigaed. Senator

Jero/e Joyce.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SEHATOR JEROdE JOKCEI

ïes, tàank youe :r. Presidlnt. Tbis bill is a bill that

I tbink ge...we are a11 avare of. It wi1l give people in our

agriculture cozzunity. the faraers ia this state... the right

and option to have legal assistaace in bankruptcies that are

bappening al1 too frequently in this State. It is a bill

thata..that is very difficult for a farmer to spoasor in tâat

ge are foreclosing on other faraers in this Statee but there

is a very substantial need for this type of legislation.

These are very cruely :ard tiues for agriculture in this

state. and it seels to me that the very least ve can do is

provide farzers gith a *ay to be represented when they go out

of business through foreclosure. This bill came abour

because the Eural Boute Prograz in this State suggestad it.

This vould fund t:e legal assistance groups in this State

gho are already in place. who farmers coald go to and receive

:elp vikhout having to form some other bureaucracy. if...if

yoœ will, to deal with this problem. So: I would ask your

support an; your syRpathy: if you ville for tàe faraers in

this State aad help us override this veto. I'd be happy to

aaswer any questions.

PQESIDING OPFICEZZ (SENàTOD SAVICKAS)

The Chair would like to recognize one of our distin-

guished State officerse our àttorney General. on àhe Ploor,

geil Hartigan, on tNe DeRocratic side. Is khere discussioa?
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Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEf:

kell. Kr. President and Ladies and GenLlemen of tbe

Senate, ve feel there's a better vay to go about this. %edre

not debating the aeed for legal assistance for some of the

faraers who are facing soae difficult circunstances. The

Governor recently had a press conference iq ghic: he said

that he vas preparing to introduce legislatioa tkat gil1

place the responsibility for this under ïhe aural Doute Pro-

gra/. For tbose of you vho are not faailiar vitb the nural

Doute Prograa, that is one that is operated by the University

of Illiuois Extensioa Service. I think it gets it oat of the

political realR. I think it's probably a loqical extension

of their function to follow through at that juucture aBd to

provide this type of legal service. Legislation is being

prepared. âaendwents are being drafted thak will do this

very thiag. So. the only tbing that I would say to you...for

t:ose of you that gant to vote for this kind of programy

you're going to have the opportunity to Go so. It's going to

be coling along here in a coaple of daysy bat I do not Lhink

it's going to be wise to override the Governor ak this tizee

so I ask for a No vote.

PEESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SEHATOR SâVICKAS)

Seuator @elch.

SENATOE MELCH:

Thank youy Nr. Presideat. I vould like to speak in

behalf of overriding the Governor's veko. It seems to 2e

tbat the point that should be zade is tàat mhe Dural Route

Prograw doesn't provide legal services to anybody at tbis

time: and if the Governor has vhat appears ta be his way in

his veto messaqe, the Rural noute prograa uill have ro bire

sevecal lagyers, train them in farm foreclosure law and t:en

send them out ou the road. It seezs to be...to me to be auch

nore feasible to use existing legal aid structures already in

Nk
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place ko givê legal advice mo.u faraerse to help thew inter-

vene in presently existing mortgage foreclosure lawsuits.

fou knov, you can give a person just so much advice aRd at

soie time you have to take action. The Rural Soqte Progra?

can.t take tbat actlon that tbe farmer needs. khat he needs

is legal intervention on his bebalf. That's gbat this bill

allous f@r and it allows for it uowe not next spring when

this bill finally cones to our session to be voted one no:

next June vhen ve finally get al1 khe amendmeuts added

ande..and all of the other prograzs refiaed, but now. tàis

year as farœers are being foreclosed on: this bill can go

into effect. Tbe longer we waike the moce faraers are going

to be out of t:eir hoae, and I think that this ls too ippor-

tant a bill to put into tbe political cealm betueen either of

t:e candidatese either of the parties. kàat wefre talking

about àere is people beiug khrovn out of tbeir hoaes: and I

think that in this instauce we sbould go to override the

Governor's veto. Thank you.

PRESIDING OeelcEz: (SENàTOR SA#ICKAS)

Senator nack.

GE<àTOR EocKz

Thank you. 8r. President and Ladies and Geatleaen of the

Senate. &. tooe rise in support of the motion to override

and gould point out for thase of you..age had an avfal lot of

aaterial to cead. but you ought to read the Goveraor's Veto

Nessage. says a1l màe things tbat we have been sayinqg he

just comes to a little different conclusiong but he saysy ê'I
assureet' and the vord aasure is underlinede l'Illinois farmers

ay support for legal assistancea'' Hhat he guarrels witb is

the mechaaism and I think :be point tbat Senator @elch aade

*as a good one. This bill bas a mechanism already in place.

and ife indeed: ge gish to expand the prograz at some future

dakee suree ve can inclade tbe Rural Boute Proqraœ. But the

fact is, Senator Rigney: you and I both know tbat tùose
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interested ia earm àid and tàe component part of which is

tbis provision met earlier this geek and arrived literally at

no conclusionv and I a? celiably iaforzed that the House has

Bow formed another task force, and with three or four days

remaining in tàe Sessioa. I#2...I#m not so sure veêre going

to be presented with anytbing to vote apoa. 5o. I thiak while

thks issue is alivey and is alive only if ve get kt oum of

the Senate: I would ask you to consider that if. indeed, you

gant to provide some legal assistance to tàe farm coaaunity

in the State of Illinoise senate Bi1l...1032 is the way to do

it. Itdll be over in tNe ilouse ten days from no? and we can

argqe it again, but in the meantime, this is tàe only game in

towny and would urge those vho wished serioasly to provide

legal sergices, legal assistaace to Illinois farœers. as the

Governor says he does: tbis is the way to do it. I urge an

àye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Senator daitland.

SENàTOR K<ITLAND:

@ell. thank you: very much, ;r. Presidenk and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe Senate. The kndkviduals *bo speak in favor

of this biil areow.are goo; inkentions and have a sincere

desire to heip the Illinois farzer and I dondk quarrel with

that at all. But the facm of tbe Datter ise one of the

things that have gotten farlers into trouble over the years

has been governzent's involvement in their everyday life, and

uoutd suggeste as others have said in opposinq t:is Dotkone

thaz for those farmers 7:o truly need the legal attentio/:

aad there are thosee Senator Helche I would agree oqt tZere

that do, there is an appropriate vehicle now to deal vit:

tbat issuee therees no question: no one gill argue about that

issuee and by killing this Dotion. you get politics totally

oqt of wNat ks a very serkous situatioa iu Illiaois and

allows us to deal vith it on a sound and businesslike basis.
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I urge sqpport of this zotioa...defeata..aotion.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKàTOB SAVICKàS)

Is there further discussion? If note Senator Joyce may

close.

SENATO: J::O:: J0ïCE:

Thank you. qr. President. 1...1 believe...senator

qaiklande did you say you urge support of this mation?

fou...yoa say youêre safe? 9e1le...let...let ue...lec ze

tell you that...getming qso.oout of ktooopolitics ouL of it,

I thiqk politics just got in it. This is a pcogram that was

called for by Eural noutey and 2:11 read a statement from Joe

Dailiag: the Director of Prairie State Legal Services. He

says. 'llt is important khat legal services provide the tegal

help to farmers because of the goveramentês invoivement in

the current agricultural crisis. Besides the individual prob-

lqms tbat farms are.p.faraers are faced..afacing, systea

problems dealing with governmental agencies such as the Far-

mers Bome àdministratione the farz credit systel and other

qovernmenk bureaucracies because of thate senate Bill 1032

gould provide iœaediate legal assistance ko aany faraers

facing bankraptcy. Four thousand faraers wenk under last

yeac: and some could have been heiped iT ue'd bad...a Leqal

àssistance âct in place. So, if ge have Senate Bill 1032 in

placee we can peràaps save some of those faraers vho are ia

need of that service tbat ve can provideyl' and zhat is a

statement froa tàe Director of Pcairie state Legal sergices.

I sat in on a zeeting with the people *ho were designated

from thea.ohov the...the zinority leadec in...in both uouses

and the.eathe Speaker and khe President: aqd Iê2 not sure

that the Hoqse is ever going to co/e up vith a proposal. The

proposal mhat theydve goz Lies in so nany things fron the

àrts Council on dovn that perhaps thaà vill aever get oat of

the House. Soe I think. as Senator Bock pointed out. khe

only khing we have right now is this vehicle. Let's pass it
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to the Rouse and thên let's see if they coze up with some-

thing. If they don#t: we are playing politics With the

fature' of agriculturalaosagriculture in this State like ve

have done in the past and like is happening at t:e Federal

level. îet's get that out of our system and letls do sope-

thing that vill help right nou. I vould urge an-..an Aye vote

on this. Thank you: very zuch.

PBESIDI:G OFFICER: (SENàTOZ SAVICKàS)

Question is: shall Senate Bill 1032 pass: the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwitàstanding. Shose in favor

gill vate àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted ?ho wisà? nave a1l voted gho vish? Have al1

voted vho wish? Take the record. On that question: tbe Ayas

are 32e the Nays are 26. 1 voting Pceseat. The motion on

senate Bill 1032 baving failed to receive the reguired tbree-

fàftbs vote is declared lost. senate Bill..aseaate Bi1l

1129. Senakor Newhouse. Read the motiony :r. Secretary.

SEC/ETàAï:

I aove thak senate Bill 1129 Do Pass, the veto of kbe

Governor to the contrary notwithskandinq. Signede Senator

Nevhouse.

PBESIDING O#FICEZI (SENâTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Neghouse.

SEHâTOE NEHHOUSE:

Thanà you, Hr. President. Hr. President. this bill

passed out of both the House and the senate. The override

aessage àas kwo problezs tbat it poinks out. One is that it

is a special business incentive to certain districtse aud the

second is tâat it..egives am..which Reans that kt qives an

advantage to those particular dismricts as opposed to otherse

and it suggested that.-.it suggests further that a solution

to these proble/s tàat the Governor has is an overall eco-

nomic developzent policy. vould posit to those of us here

today that the fact is kbat these are exznemely depriged
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areas and does give a specific advantaqe. I would have

bad no problen having added areas froz.m.added other areas to

mhis bill in order to satisfy zbat objection. But secondlye

if there is going to be an overall policye and I think there

ought to be that too, then I should think the Govecnor ouqht

to get busy vikh tbat. In vieu of tbose responses to

this-w.to these Governor's Qverride :essage, A Bould urge a

favorable roll call on this bill and ask your favocable sup-

port.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR Sà#iCKà5)

Is there discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTOE GEG-KàRISZ

@ill the sponsor yield for a questioa?

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEXâTOR SAVICKàS)

He indicates he will.

SENàTOE GE0-KàRIs:

Is it my understanding tàat there are only four areas

involvei; East St. Louiee Chicagoe àlexandec Countye or

Pulaski..oand Pulaski County?

PRESIDING OEFICEPI (SENATOP SàVICKâS)

seaator Nevhouse.

SENàTOR SEQHOUSE:

That's correct, Senator.

P:ESIDING Oeelceaz (SEHàIOD SàVICKàS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

5::àT0R GE0-Kà:IS:

gelle ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of mhe

senate, I have a distressed area in my area..am; county and I

can tell you xeeve had a 1ot of uaemployzent. I dan't think

this is a fair bill if weere goiag to only give soae help to

four countiesy Chicago...to four areas. Chicago beiag a big

citye and yet zy little district gets none. donêt think

it's a fair bill. Ehink it's anconstitatioaal: but

you#re.o.#cause you're limiting to four areas instead of the
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ghole state andg therefore: I'a...I'2 constraiued to

Foteao.rise and speak against tbe override.

PEESIDING OFfICER: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? senator Hudson.

SENâTOR EUD50N:

ïes. thank yoa: :r. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlezen of

tàe Senate. only in a sense to echo ghat Senator Geo-Karis

has said. I thiuk the principal flaw in this approache

kell-intended as it 2ay be, is its limitation to cer-

kaino.ogeographical areas of t:e Scate. Our Coastitution

does provide against singliag out specific areas and treating

them in this zanqer. That seems to be the major tkrust of

the Governores objectione think it's a valid one and I

think tbat one khat we should take carefully into consider-

ation before ve vote for this. Soe I would urge. too, not

to...also not to override the Governor in this case.

PBESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Poshard.

SEHàTO; POSHâRDZ

Thank you. :r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. & rise in support of senator Bewhouse's billa Two of

these counties are in ny district. I recognize...l realize

that we are singling oat specific areas of the State in this

bill. 8u* let me point out a couple of tkinqs akout the

areas that are singled out in my particular district in this

bill. First of alle Pulaski and àlexander Couuty have

upwards of twenty percent unezployzent right nou; tventy-

eight percent in àlexander County has been a constant level

of unemployoenk nov for a number of years. Tuere are zany

people there. small businessesy vho need help. @e need help

dovn khere in terns of bringing aore industries into the area

to try to put...our people to work. Surae it's singling out

areas. It's singling ouk areas tbat are crying out for

assistaace in order to be able to help theuselves. This isnet
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welfare. This is woney that people can use to build their

business that is theree to bring in other businesses that we

hope to get tbere. It's for poor people *ho donêt have the

chance tb do it unless ve single thez out and belp tNeu. So.

this is a good bill. I vould asà for your support for the

bill. T:ank you.

PDESIDING O'FICED: (SENàTOB s&7ICKàs)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank youe :r. President and taiies and the.woGentlelen

of the Senate. ïou knov. itês very aaazinq around herew and

I've beea Nearkag it for yearse wNea yoqêce lookiag for aa

excuse not to support something, tke things rhat hear is

tàat iE's.o.admirable. good iatentions and a11 these other

thinqs. The good inteotion is that you#re trying to take

people who cannot afford the expense of haviag decent living,

people vho are relegated to the lovest forz of our societyg

anG you steadily stand up and say: ohe hog I syapathize. You

sit there and eat at a table full aad you 1et another poor

sister or brother si+ beside and say, donlt vocry, youdre

going to eat; and every ;ay youlre eatinge ha's qoinq to

telegraph bis stoaach by sayinge I doaft need thise and what

io you do? Tbe subject finally dies. It:s like aQl these

other thiags around Nere. You donet adequately fund these

different things around bere. I look...as cbairmaa of the

appropriatiou, we can find zoney for every doggoned thins

around this placee high salaries, overpaid so aany of these

people aad you turn right around hece. Ites amazing to me in

khis country today and in this legislative body...khak's not

t:e àzerican way. Kany of you aleep in red. white and blue

pajamas, salute the flag every day and niqhk and you turn
rig:t around here vhen weêre trying to do something to help

people uho caanot help theuselves. The reason these areas

vere Picked because zany of you complain abouk peopley we got
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to give thez assistance, we got to give them aid. khat ve're

sayingw let's get a..man opportunity for these peaple co earn

a living and thakfs al1 we#re sizply asking about. ïou cou-

plain about al1 these tàings arodnd heree aany of you. Eou

should be àolding your head in sbame to get up and say so/e-

thiag like that: it's a good intention. ïese itls a good

intention and tNen you sit up here and vote. This should be

passed. This is an opportunity to give people who cannot

àelp themselves get off of these rolls. Nobody wants to be

on that. Every citizen in the Bnited States should àave the

dignity. It's a shame. It's a disgrace. ànd anyone that

pushes a red button oc doesa't pus: at all for t:is. let that

be on your conscience. I strongly support this bi12 and I

:ope it gets mhe kbirty-six votes necessary for an override.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Seaator Vadalabene.

SEHàTOR VADALABENE:

ïes: thank youe Hr. President and zeabers of tàe senate.

rise in suppork of senate Bill 1129 because it:s a long

tiae due, the concept is great. However, the sister county

of St. Clair County is Kadison county, one of theo..one of

tàe greatest...of tàe highest population counties in the

State of Illinois vith a treaendous populakion..ominority

populationop.vas left out. I believe that someghere down the

road tbat this county should be included with St. Clair

county. It's a good concept. IE should deserve our voze,

but don't forget a county that ha: a great population of

minorities.

PBESIDIBG OFFICEB: (SENATOE SàVICKAS)

Is thece further discussion? If note senator Negbouse

may close.

SEHATO: NEQHOBSE:

Thank you. :r. President. wonder if I could have your

attention for just a lonent. This bill is represented as
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being exclusive in soae fasàion. Qhe fact of khe Katter isg

it's not exclusive. ëhat we#ve atteaptad ïo do here is to

catch those pockets of paverty wbere veêre speading great

deals of loney in public aide ghere there has been a draq an

the Statees econozy for a nuzber of yearse the impact of

wàich is not coafined to local residents, th2 iœpact of wNich

is felt not anly in southera Illinois but in DeKalb aad as

far up north as you can go. Xverybody anderstands uhen we

stark talking about raising taxes and vhen the allocatiou of

those taxes is pnoportioned so tàat we#ll get taxpaying citi-

zens in the long-terp. In the long-tera itlll aean so much

more to this State. He talk about entrepreneursy we talk

about business opportuuity. Tham is precisely what khis bili

does. This bill will make it possible for people in deprived

areas to put people to wocky to reduce the rolls: to reduce

those rolls tàat we coastantly cry about. Thatls the purpose

of kNis bill. Novy as to tàe Governor's Feko reasons; had

the Governor been sincere, it would have beeu very sippie for

*i* to make this bill apply to all deprived areas. às

sponsore would have had absolutely no objection to that,
bRt vàat seemed to ae to be a good idea gas to at least put

togetber an experizental prograz so that we could see bok it

worked in certain areas and tàen expaud it. Ik seens ko ae

thak zakes ultimate sense because in that regard: tàe initial

investaent vould be fairly lowe and if tâat investaenk proved

to be what I think it will bee then we could spread it to

other areas. Soe it is that kind of aa opportunitye and I

woulG ask for a favorable roll call on this bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SZXATOR SAVICKAS)

Questioa is: shall Senate Bill 1129 pass, tbe veko of the

Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favar

will vote àye. Those opposed Fote Nag. The votiag is opea.

Have al1 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted ?ho wish? Have a11

voted ?ào uish? Taxe khe record. 0n that queation, t:e àyes
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are 3%g the Nays are 25, none voting Present. Senate

Bi1l...khe aotion on Senate Bill 1129 havinq failed mo

receive the required khreB-fifths is declared lost. For what

purpose Senator Newhouse arise?

SENATOB NE%HOUSE:

I'd like to postpone consideraLion, Hr. President.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEZ: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Newbouse seeks.a.that consideration be postponed

oa Senate Bill 1129...the zotion on 1129. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. 1322. Senamor Berman. Read the motion,

Hr. Secretary.

SECEETARX:

I œove that Senate Bill 1322 Do Passy the veto oe the

Goveraor to the contrary notvithstanding. signed. senamor

Berlaa.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

senator Berman.

SENATOR BER:àN:

Thank youe dr. President and Ladies and Gentlenen of t*e

Senate. I was very surprised to see that *he Governor vetoed

this bill. It moved throug: the senate Copmittee on Higber

Education witbout a dissenting vote. It...was voted out of

khe Floor vithout a dissenting vote and the saae kind of

treatzent in t:e Houseg not one dissenting vote on this bill

all tbe ?ay through the systea. The bill is a vecy siaple

one. Tàe purpose is to encourage utilizatiou of tbe

creativity thak's witbin the bocders of tbe stake of I1li-

aois. It provides for an inventors in resideace prograa. ik

says that the State Board of digher Education

should.o.develop a prograz of zatching grants to public and

privake colleges to encouraqe inventors in che state of I11i-

Rois. That's al1 it does. Therels a cap as to the zatch,

thirtg thousan; dollacs per college per yeac per person.

don'k knov vhy he vetoed it. There's soae explanation
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regardinq tâe Board of Higher Education, but if they àad a

probleze they could have talked to me or to anybody else as

it moved along in khis process over several œonths this

Spring. It is a good progran. I've got statistics here as to

the drawatic decline of patents that are issued to Illinois

residents and Illinois cowpanies. The purpose of this bàll is

to encourage iare inventions: zore patents to-..iacrease our

econoaic productivitg. I solicit an Aye vote.

PRESIDIXG OEFICER: (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Is tàere discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAQELLZ

Thauk you: very much. vould the speaker yield for a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOD Sà%ICKAS)

He indicates he will.

SESATOR FAQELL:

Senator. are you talking about al1 higher institutions

of...I aeany all institutions of hig:er learninge a11 col-

leges and universities or just our state universities

anda..and colleges?

PEESIDING O#FICER: (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Senakor Berlan.

SENATOR BERMàN:

Public and privake.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERI (SENATOE SâVICKàS)

Senator Eawell.

SENàTOR FAQELZJ

Do you knovao.approximately how many people would.-.how

Dany colleges would be taking advantage of this and

ghat...what the cost would be'

PRESIDI<G OFFICEE: (SEXàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Beraan.

SEN&TOE BEDKàN:

He have provided in the bill that there uould be an
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appropriatione and the appropriation. in facte would be tàa

cap of the expenditure. The appropriation this year ?as a

huadred and fifty thousaad dollars. @e felt that thatês cer-

tainly a very modest undertaking mo see if this prograa would

vork or nok. The Legislature will demerœine the anoant of the

zoney ge kisà to spende and that's al1 we appropriated for

this year was a hundred aRd fifty thousand dollars.

PRESIDENI:

eurther discussion? àny furtber discussion? Senatoc

Beraan: you vish to close?

SENATOR BE:KàN:

solicit an àye vote for the invenkive genius of tbe

people of the State of Illinois.

PDESIDENT:

Question ise sàall Senaze Bill 1322 passy the veto of Lhe

Governor to the contrary notvizâstanding. Those iu favor vill

vote àye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 vote; vho wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted *ho wisll? Take khe record. On Nhak question, there

are 37 àyes. 22 Xaysv none voting Present. senate Bill 1322

having received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passede tàe veto ok the Governor to the contrary notvità-

standing. Senator Poshard on 1370. nr. Secretarye read the

wotion. please.

GECRETARY:

move that Senate Bill 1370 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor to tàe contrary notvithstanding. Signed, Senakor

Poshard.

PDESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SEHATOR POSHAEDI

Tbank you. :r. Presidentg Ladies and Gentlezen of the

senate. semate Bill 1370 creates the Regioual Cocrectional

Facilities àct. This bill gould allow two or more contiguous
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countiea with a copbined population of thirty thousand or

œore to form a regional correctional facilities advisory

board. Tbis board vould have the respoosibility of providing

a conprebensige plan for t:e construction and operation of a

corrections faciliky v:ich uay be shared aaoog tàe coopec-

ating counties. Xov ve have mandated lavs in this State whicà

reqqire oar coqaties to come iato cozpliance by Jaauary 1,

1986 in renovating or buildiug jails to certain standardse

standards which are neededy standards vilh whic: the couakies

are trying to comply. but standards vhich are expeasive to

meet. standardsy in fact: vbich cannot be aet on an indi-

vidual county-by-county basis. â recent county study finance

coaaittee aeeting in 2y district concluded that help in

building jails vas a top priority Tor State assistance.

Seven of eleven couaties ghicN I serve in my district caanot

weet state pandates for upgrading or building khe jail

facilities which the State is reqairing theœ to build pres-

ently. Lawsuits are being prepared: not as an attempt to

escape responsibility. not in anger tovard tbe State but

because counkies simply cannot zeet the mandaEes. lhey have

no recourse. Tbese are counties primarily vith a 1ov tax

base. ve say build schools. ve say proFide edacation, build

roadse build jails: theylre overloaded. This is..atheaaethe

loss of federal revenue sharing funds to tbese counties is

going to increase as tiae goes on. In Fiscal ïear 186. coun-

ties in tNis State will lose tvelve zillion dollars in eed-

eral revenue sharing funds and in fiscal ïear @87 that

quadruples to forty-ïive Rillion dollars, funds whic: coan-

ties needed for these kinds of projecks. T:is is a cost

effective zeasure when several counties can coze together to

build a common facility ko meet a stake aandatee to save

œoney; this is the kind of khing thak we need to encourage in

this State, aot to discœurage. Let le give you a for

instance. â regional jail can be built for five of my coun-
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ties for 1. 7 million dollars. If those counties àave to

build separately and meet the State wandates by January 1:

186: whicà khey can't weet anyuay: it's going to cost tàem

5.5 million dollars. Tàat doesn't make economic sense ko me.

Soy this bill passed the senate cozzittee by a : to notbin:

gote and passed the Seûate in t*e Spring Session by a 56 to

vote. I#m askiag that youra.eyour.o.your support...for your

support on this bill. Thank youe very zuch.

PEESIDENT:

àny discussion? Senator Hall.

5ENâT0R HALLZ

Thank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentleœen ok tàe

senate. khat Senator Poshard has said Dakes sense. T:e eed-

eral Government, as all of you know. tbat.p.that they

reqaired the states Eo coze up vith living space for inoates.

It's a shaae tàat our jails today are overccoudedy but we

should have expected that when they cone up with the Crime z

Packagee they vere going to lock up everybody for everythingy

bqt t:e poink is tbat the money could be found. Departaent

of Corrections lapsed tweaty Dillion dollars just in the

last. This could be done. There's no reason wày khis should

aot pass. The Governor was in error when he vetoed this.

1111 tell yoa khis, he was a great framar of a1l of tbis in

saying khat we sàould Crime X and do àhis. Senator Poshard

is absolutely right. Thatës the only %ay to go. It's a aan-

date and those counties that are al1 doing delicit financ-

ing...they bave no other recourse tban to appeal mo the state

for help. I strongly support and ask you if you would give

khis an à#e vote.

PBESIDENT:

àay further discussion? eqrrher discussion? Senator

Donahue.

SENATOE DONARBE:

Just a question of the sponsor.
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PEESIDEHTZ

Sponsor indicates helll yielde Senazor Donabue.

SEHATOR DONAHUEZ

Is there aaything inaa.in the Statutes now that prohibits

aur counties froa joinin: together to have a regional facil-

ity?

PRESIDEHT:

senator Posàard.

SENATO: POSHABD:

Senator Donahue, in our search of t*e Statukese ve find

nothing to permit t:e coaaties to come together. That's the

debatep..itls...it has engendered considerable debate in ay

iistrict vhich woutd accouat for a lot of legal fees and so

on to be paid to the lavyers to find out if ue can do that.

This vould sinply clarify that couaties can no* join

together. The bill is gery..ospecific as to how they caa to

that in teras of forming the regional advisory board and get-

tiag all t:e legal raaificatioas out of the way.

PBESIDEHTZ

. . .senator Donahue.

SE:ATO: DOHAHUEZ

I don'to..l donêk think I have a probleaa.aat all with

vhat youdre...yoa knovg the concept of that because I bave

problems in my area too. I think...z guestion the tveaty

nillion dollars of unbudgeted funds that this wil1 possibly

puk the Skate liable fora

PEZSIDENT:

à1l rlght. Senator Posbard.

SENATO: POSHàDDI

I think the tventy million is a misstatement. vhat..othe

Governor's VeEo nessage says is that cight now for all of

those counties which are being required to come up to stan-

dardse it would cost two hundred million dollars. Now thates

assaziug because this bill covers ten percent of that, that's
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assuming that this bill is going to azount to twenty million

dollars. Hany counties are up to œandate already. They:ve

come upaa.they bave the moaey at the local level to do it,

many counties do not and tàey're under pressure. Soe

thisu .tbis I don't think will coze anyghere Lear the cwenty

aillion dollars thates in t:e Veto Nessage.

PRESIDEHTI

Further discussion? àny further discussion? Senator

Posharde you wis: to close?

SENATOE PGSHàED:

Tbanx youe dr. Pcesideam. I vould jusk ask for your con-

siderable voke for this bill.

PRESIDEXT:

Queskion is. shall Senate Bill 1370 passe t:e veEo of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Tbose in favor will

vote Age. Those opposed will Fote Ray. The votiag is opea.

Kave al1 voted wào wish? Hage a11 voted who uishë Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On thak questione tbere 33

àyes. 2% Nayse none votiag Present. The Dotion fails. sena-

tors Bloom: Poshard and O'Daniel are next on the list. Re

gill aove to the orderv..vith leave of the Body, to the Order

of sokions in kriting to Override Itez Vetoes. ;c. secre-

tarye t:e Motioq on Senate Bilk :53. By the gayy

gith...Associated Press has requested leave to take photo-

graphs. Same are you ready? Okay. Leave is granted. Hr.

Secretarye Dotion on Senate Bill :53.

SECDETàRX:

move that the ikem on page lines 21 through 26 of

Senate Bill q53 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signede Senator Bloop.

PEESIDENTZ

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOH:

Thank you. :r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the
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Senate. This particular itew redaction cut out 3.5 million to

construct a ne* animal disease laboratory where the present

one exists in Galesburg. Basically. this is best c:aracter-

ized as a difference oî opinion betgeen tbe Departzent of

àgriculture and the Bureau of the Budget. Obviously, I vould

not have filed the uotion had the Bureau of the Budget lost

but they won. Soy a: this pointy I vould seek to have this

aœount restoted. 1:11 try aBd answer any questioase other-

wise: seek a favorable vote.

PEESIDEHT:

àny discussioa? Is khere any discussion? If not. tNe

questioa :sg shall the itea oa page 2. lines 21 khrough 26 of

Senate Bill %53 pass. tàe itez Feto of the Governor to the

contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor gill vote âye. Those

opposed gill vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted %ho vish? Have al1 voted who gish?

Taàe the record. On tEat questione there are 27 àyesv 7

Nayse 1 vating Presente and the motion fails. xotion on 467.

:r. Secretary.

SECRETàRK:

I aove that the item on page 26: lines 6 through 15 of

Seaate Bill %67 Do Pass: the ite? veto of the Governor to the

contrary notvitbskandiag. signed, Senator Pos:ard.

PXESIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENàTO: POSHABDZ

Thank youe hr. Presidente Ladies aDd Gentle/en of the

Senate. I tNinx one of the problems that has been indigenous

to our acea in southern Illinois is that in order to get

bqsiness and industry into our areae we need to collect data

on industrial and possible industrial sites. ge need to put

together industrial site handbooks. :e' aeed brochures. @e

aeed slide tape presentations to sit down gith industries vho

œay be looking to move toward our parE of %he State. Medve
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qeger collected data. Re.ve never put any kind of compre-

Nensive plan together to try to go out and qet the private

induskrial sectoromainterested in our area. @eece doing that

now. kedve formed a marketing strategies cozmittee in co-

operation vith southern Illinois oniversity. geêce trying to

put together an industrial site handbook. Qe need people fro/

the univecsity to go out and look at these sitese to dra?

them upe ko put them together inoo.in a vag which is

cowprehensible to outside business and industry uhich 2ay

choose to look at us. This twenty thousand dollars vould help

us acconplish thak purposea kedre trying ko balp ourselves.

ke#re trying ko get people...interesmed in an area that bas

fifteen to tgenty-eight percent uneaployment. Tweuty thousand

dollars is not a 1ot of noney when you conpare to the

aillions that ve spend here for everytbing else in the vocld.

ke need this assistance. I just simply ask you to give us

this tool so that ve can begin to get some folks interested

in our acea in the area of economic development. Thank you.

PRESIDENTI

àny discussion? senator Karpiel.

SEHATOE KAEPIEI:

Thank you. :r. President. @ill the sponsor yield?

PEESIDENT:

sponsor indicates hedll yield, Senator Karpiel.

SENATOE KàRPIEL:

Senator Posharde I...in..ain ouz analysis book it jest
gives us lines 26...tbe types of tbings. So. really az not

aware of vhat are khe items khat you aaan to keep in.o.in

this bill? Are you stillp..does the bill still Aave ito.por

with your override zotion, vould it still have moqey for the

Lee ball sports park?

PREGIDENT:

Senator Poshard.

SENATOE KARPIEL:
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That's the wrong bill. Does it still have the money in

tbere for the dinority Controlled and Female Controlled Loan

Prograa?

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Poshard.

SENàTO: POSHARD:

That bas nothiag to do..otàis is a line itez aud a Duch

larger bi12...an appropriations bill froa the Deparkaenk of

Comlerce aad Cokzunity Affairs. Thatês doesn't pectain to py

area whatsoever. The only thing that wedre lookinq to

cestore here is a line kteme 6 througb 15v whîc: relates to a

twenty thousand dollar appropriation to Southern Illinois

University School of Technical careers to help us put

togekher an industrial site handbook that ge might present to

prospective industry.

PEESIDENT:

senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KABPIELI

Thank you. @ell, that's wàat I wanted to know. By khe

gay. the tee ball parà vas in tàis bill. I wasoêr wrong. it

gas in this bill. ànd tàere vere all kinds of tbings in this

bill which I would aot be able to vote for buk I just wanted

to aake sure that all goudre asking for is what you men-

tioaed. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

eurther discussion? Senator nall.

SENàTOR HALLI

Thank youe lir. President and tadies and Gentleaen af the

Senate. All that he's asking is twenty thousand dollars.

kbea you thinke..if you vould spend a thousand dollars every

day since Christ walked upon tbis earthe oae thousand oine

hundred aLd eighty-five years ago: you would not have spent a

billion dollars. Just tàink aboat that. fou could spend

almost tvo and a quarter zillion dollars every day for a year
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and you vould not spend a billion dollars. kikh a budget of

nineteen and...point five bitlion we canlt find money mo give

such a worthwhile causev solekhing thaz's going to bring aid

and help to an area, tventy thousand dollars. It's

unbelievable. kould youe pleasey...that4s wNy it gas placed

in thate twenty thousand dollars around mhis place and here

you say we can't afford it. Ites pockem changee as I saide

and tNat's all it is when you Ehink about that. Please give

an affirmative vote. It's needed.

PBESIDENTZ

Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SEdATOR CARDOLL:

Tbank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

Senate. I'm a little bit surprised by the veto. I thought

the Governor had supported econonic developpent in this

State. ïesv I agree. tbis is not the hundred and tueaty or

tgo bundred and twenty lillion it took to qek Kitsubishie

it:s only twenty tbousand âollars. but twenty thousand

dollars to help an area promote itself to create jobs and

econonic developaent. I had thouqht the Governor was going

Lo sign this section and tbink we in k:e General Assembly

should: ia fact,.--restore this money by rejecting the

Governor#s Ite? Veto.

PEESIDENT:

Furt:er discussion? àny further discussion? Senator

Poshardv you wish to close?

SENàTO: POsHànDz

Thank youe Hr. President. I would jusE ask for a favor-

able vote on tàis consideration.

PRESIDEHT:

Question ise shall the item on paqe 26: lines 6 through

15 of Senate Bill %67 passy :he iten veto of Ihe Governoc to

tEe contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will vote àye.

Those opposed will voke Nay. The voEing is open. Have a11
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voted ?ho gish? Have a11 voted wbo gisb? Have a1l voted who

wish? Bave a11 voted vho wisb? Take tbe record. On that

question, there are 37 àyesw 20 Nays: noae votiaq Preseat.

The item on page 26e lines 6 througà 15 of Senate BiAI 467

:aving received the required three-fiftbs vote is declared

passed: the item veto of the Governor to the contrary not-

vithstandiag. Hotion in vriting on Seaate Bill 472, Geaator

O'Daniel. :r. Secretary, read khe motion.

SECRETàRfZ

I zove that the iteœ on page 1le lines 26 through 30 of

Senate Bill %72 Do Pass, the item veto of the Gavernar ta the

contrary notgithstanding. Signede senator O'Daniel.

P:ESIDENT:

Senator O.Daniel.

SENATO: O#DANIEL:

:r. President and aeabers of the senatee I aove to

override the Governor.s Item Veto on Senake Bil1 472. This

appropriation would appropriate one aillion dollars to

iaprove t:e county road from 0.5. 50 iu Lavrence Coanty to

the old George field Airport. There's a twenty-five hundred .

acce kndustckak park there and therees bee? several indus-

tries indicate an interest in locating there providing it vas

an all-veakher road. This.a.George Field iso..is very iapoc-

tant to Lawrence County. ïou knowe ve just recently lost the

Texaco refinery tàere that eaployed three bundred and seven-

ty-five people and this...this piece of legislatioa is.u is

very important ko that area ofs..of the Stake. ke have

aearly seventeea percent unezployaent there and this

would...would be very beneficial to our area and I'd

appceciate your favorable consideratioa.

PDESIDENT:

àny discqssion? Is there any discussion? If noty the

question is, sball the item on page lines 26 througb 30

of seaate Bill 472 passe the item veto of the Governor to Ehe
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contrary notwithstaading. Those ia favor will vote Ayc.

Those opposed vill vote xay. The voting is open. Have a1k

voted who eisà? Have a1l goted wbo wisà? Have all voted who

wish? Take tbe record. 0n zhat questione there are 32 àyese

2% Nayse 1 voting Present, an; the motion fails. Continuing

on page 17. the next àeading vas in errore so we vill pursue

motions in writiug to override itez vetoes. Senator Netsch

on :67. Read the zotione Kr. Secretary.

SECEETARY:

I move that the item on page 2:e liaes 5 through 9 of

Seuafe Bill 467, the itemamxbe..arestored, the itez veto of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signede Sena-

tor Netsch.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOE NETSCH:

T:ank youe Hr. President. The sua of zoney invoived is

two hundred and fifky Lbousand dollars and t:is is one of

khose somewWak unusual situations where the Governor did. in

fact, approve the substaKtive bill which we passede vhicà was

House Bill 1849: bqt then elipinated the appropriation so

tbat the substantive bill really has not mucb neaniag as it

stands. This was tàe program for local lan; resource aaaage-

nent plans. Itls something tbat *as very strongly oriented

tovard local gogernments because it.a.it eaabled them to get

togetùer aad to develop their own plans and Detàods for man-

aging theic ovn local resourcese water-..land, vhatever it

aight be. In other words, it wasn't Big Brotherls heavy

hand, it *as you. tàe local people, ought to have t:e first

crack at aanaging your o#n local resources. The moaey

involved..oand as I say. tbe sabsiantive bill, House Bill

18%9. was approved. The noney involged vas for graats to

cities and countiese particqlarlg tbose tvo. to eaazle khez

to carry out t:ê very kind ofa.oof resource managezeut plan-
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Riag that the substantige bill authorized. I think it's

sometbing tbat everyone feels ks a very good iiea. It deals

gitb our most precious resources and it does it at a local

level which 1 think zany people feel is very desirable. The

unfortunate part is that vithout this two hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. the subsàankive bill is zeaningless because

they bave no ?ay to gem kheir work stactad. It is foc that

reason tàat I would œove to ogerride the line iteu geto to

Senate Bill 467.

PEESIDENT:

à1l right, any discussion? Is there any discussion? If

not. the question ise shall the itep.o.on page . 29, lines 5

through 9 of Senate Bill 467 passy the itez veto of the

Governor to the contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor

vill vote àye. Those opposed vill lote Nay. The votiag is

open. Have a1l voted vào wish? Have a1l voted gho gish?

Rave all voted gbo wish? Take t:e recard. On that questionv

tbere are 2$ Ayese 28 Nays and 1 voting Presente and the

aotion fails. 476. Seaator DeAngelis. àll right. the next

order of business is motions in writing to accept the spe-

cific recomaendatioas of the Governor for cbange. Senate

3i1l 113. Seaator Joyce. All right: bottoœ of page 17e

zotion ia griting on Senate Bill 113. Kr. secretary.

SECRETARKI

I move rbak the specific recoaweadations of the Governor

as to Senate Bill 113 in the manner and form as follous.

Signede senator Jeremiah Joyce.o.noe Jerome Joyce.

PBESIDEATI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROSE JOKCE:

ïese 1 move to accept it...if you vant to.

P:ESIDE<TZ

&11 cighte the Iotkoh is to accept the specific recon-

meqdations of Lhe Governor. Is there any discussioa? If
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not, the guestioa is# s:all the Senate accept the specific

recozmendations of the Governor as to senate Bill 113 in the

manner and forp Just staked by senator Joyce. Those ia favor
Bill Fote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Hage al1 voted wào wisb? Have a11 voted who gish? Have all

voted who wisb? Take the record. On that guestion. there

are 58 àyes, no Nayse none votiag Presenk. The specific

recomaendations of the Goveroor as to senate Bill 113. having

receive; the required constitutioaal uajority vote of sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Top of page 18y motioa

in vriting on senate Bill 158. :r. secretary.

SECnETàPV:

I move to accept the specific recomiendatkons of the

Goveraor as to senake Bill 158 in Ehe manner and forl as fol-

lows. Gignedy Senator Scâaffer.

PDESIDEXTI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

:elle in case anyone is inkerestede apparently wbea we

Grafted this bill wàich deals with the historic museua dis-

tricts ge àadn .inadvertently stepped on someone's Lurf whea

ge lade a reference to the auseuz district iookiag at

acchaetogical digs and.oaand that soct of t:ing. and tàe

Governor has taken that laaguage out aad that was never

iœportant to as and we*re zore than happy to go along #ith

ik.

PEESIDENTI

âny discussion? Is there aay discussion? lf note the

gqestion is, shall the Senate accept the specific reco/menda-

tions of t:e Governor as to Senake Bill l58 in the aanner and

form just stated by Senator schaffer. lhose in favor vill

Fote àye. Those oppoaed wi11 vote Nay. The votiag is open.

Have a11 voted gho gish? Have all voted wào wisb? Ilave al1

voted wbo wish? Take the record. On thak questioru there
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are 57 Ayes. ao Nays, none voting Present. The specific

recoaaendations of the Governor as to senate Bill 158 having

received khe required constitutional majority vote of sena-

tors elected ace declared accepted. dotion. Senator Dudycz.

0n senate Bill 190e Kr. Secretary.

SECZETARYI

zove to aacept khe specific recoamendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 190 in tàe mannar and fora as fol-

lovs. Signed, Senator Dudycz.

PRESIDENI:

Senator Dudicz.

SENATOR DUDICZ:

Thank you, :r. President. The Governor's recozmendatiou

clarifies tbe intent of 2he bill. and I zove to accepr his

recoonendarions.

PRESIDENT:

àny discussion? Is there any discussion? If not, the

question isv sùall the Senate accept tbe specific recoazenda-

tioas of khe Goveraor as to Senate Bill 19O in the naunar and

form just stated by Senator Dudycz. Those in favor vill vote

âye. Those opposed vill vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted vho wish? RaFe al1 Foted who wish? nave all voled

who vish? Take tàe record. On that questioo. there are 58

Ayes, no Nayse none voting Present. Tha specific recounaada-

tions of the Govecnor as to Genate Bill 190 hagiug received

the required constitutional najoriky vote of Senators elected

are declared accepted. Kotion in wriking, SenaEor

sangœeister on Senate Bill 413, :r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

I zove to accept tbe specific recommendatioas of tke

Governor as to Senate Bill R13 in the nanner and forn as fol-

lows. Signedw Seaator sangmeister.

PnESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister.
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S:XàT0: SANG:EISTEEZ

ïese ;r. Presideat aa4 Ielbers of t*e Seaate, this bill

?as part of the qang criae package, and in tbis particular

one ve increased the penalties for selling a fireara to a

minor. Tbe Governor expanded it by saying nom onlg selling

but also givinge ghiche of course: I would agree vith; how-

evere he did tura around and reduce the peaalty froa a Class

3 to a Class % but we're gilling to accept one oa t:e other,

and ay lotion is that ve accept....accept tàe recoœzended

changes of kbe Governor.

PRESIDEXT:

have just pointed out to the Senator...senator

Sangaeister.

SENàTOR EANGAEISTERZ

reaàe 1...111 folloving the Calendar and 2Q6 was the aext

bill up on tNe Calendar and all of a sudden you went to q13

and 1...

P/ESIDENT:

No-o.noe now vait. Qe starked.o.ve started accordingo..in

accordance with khe motions that have been filed. @e started

on the top of page 16...

SENATOE SAXGMEISTEnJ

All right.

PRESIDENT:

.. .ve are nov on the kop of page 18 and.o.and as the

'motions are filed: we are calliag thez.

SENâTOZ SAHGNDISTERZ

à11 rigbkv fine. Tùen welre on %13. àll rigbt.

PPESIDEN'I

Senate Bill M13.

SEHATOE SàNGKEISTER:

Strike everything that's been said. On q13 was tbe

Juiicial reapportionment bill wherein the Governor kook

Iroquois County and put it back into the 3rd Judicial Dis-
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trict. coacur on that and the œotion is that we accept the

Governor's recoazendatioa.

PEESIDEHT:

âll right. any discussion? Seaator Geo-Karis.

SENATOE GEO-KAEISZ

No, 1...1 wasa.agoing to comaent he bad the wronq bill.

PRBSID:KT:

I understaad. TNe queskion is# shall the senate accept

the specific reco/zendations of the Gavernor as to sellate

Bill R13 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

Sangmeister. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. Tàe voting is open. Have all voted who lisb?

Eave al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted uNo uisN? Take the

record. 0n that questiony there are 55 lyes. 2 Nayse noae

goting Presenta Tbe specific recowmendations of tàe Governoz

as to senate Bill q13 baving received the require; constitu-

tional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. Niddle of page 19. Senate Bill 486. :r. Secrekary.

SECEETAnK:

moge to accept the specific recomaendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill q86 in the aanner and forw as fol-

lovs. sigaede senator Dêàrco.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator D'àrco.

SENATOB 9IàECOz

Tkank voue Hr. Presideat. Seaate Bill 486 vhen it left

tbis aqgust Body on its vay to àhe Governor was a qood idea:

and it said tbat for low-income families, if they pay twelve

percent of their income tovard theic gas and electric bills.

the utilities would have to accept that propesition and they

coqldn't sàut off their energy usage; but had soae ainor

flavs in the bill. and I pust say this outrisàte the Governor

speat many hours vith staff and gith a coalition of people

gho preseated this bill before thià Body and before tàe I1li-
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nois Comperce Comœission. nany long Nours aad he labored Fery

hard over this bille and through :is aaendatory veto he has

effectuaked a design to solve the problews tbat cane forth as

a result of the bill passing both Houses of the Legislature.

:ov vhato..ghat he did vas to say...there was a problem about

coaservatioa. They said, if you 1et people pay tgelve per-

ceat of their inco/e. they're qoing to qse up so mucb energye

therefore: there's no conservation mechanism. Go the Gover-

nor put a conservation mechanisz in the bill and he said that

anyone wào parzicipames in the plan must not use uore enerqy

than the average resideatial usage in the State. and tbat

applies to each individual utility. The Stûtewide average is

for eacb individual utility participating in Llte program.

T:ea kbere was a question about cost of the.oocost of this
:

prograz aad vho vas going to pay for it and how much vas it

going to cost, and the Governor saide 2:2 going to put a

three-year sqnset provision ia this prograa because ve don't

knog what it's going Eo cost, but I42 going to provide a

sunset provision in àere so that if the skeptics are correcky

veêll repeal this prograw and that's what ge did. He also

included in the program t:e oil refund surcbarge money that

the Exxoa 0il Company owes to the State of Illinois. soae

ainety aillion dollarsy and he specifically provided khat

tbat Roney must be used for lowa.afor low-incone energy

assistancee and the Departmenk of Energy and Natural

Resources vi11 monitor tbe prograz and provide the oecessary

funds of oil surcharge refund money if there is a sàortfall

aloag witb khe IHEàP moaey that Presently is being adminis-

tered by DCCA and tbe Departnenk of Public &id. He also pro-

vided ia tNe bill that any cost to the utilities for conser-

vation provisions for lov-incoze families would be included

in the cost of the shortfall. 5o, they vouldnet have to pay

any additional aoaey for this necessary prograa. There gas a

question about arrearagese and right no? in the State of
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Illinois tàere are sixty million dollars in uacolleczables

froz people vhose energy is shut off; and the argument isw

hog zucb vould tàis cost if they put thez on a payment pro-

gram? ànd weêre saying, t:ey vouldm..it vould cost a lot

less tàan sixty Dillion dollars. The shortfall would be aucb

less because they vould be paying part of tbeir incowe for

the energy that they are consu/ingg ahd they loox toward =he

Ohio experiencee the only ot:er stake in this country that

has a log-income energy prograa for people, and I've got t:e

figures from Ohio back from two utiiities tbat subuitted the

figares to the cozmerce cowwission Lhere, and under one pco-

gram it cost tbe average residential consuaer of that partic-

ular utility three dollars aore on bis utility bill for tâe

entire year...for the entire year; and ghat wezre sayiag in

Illinois ise ve're not going tov..it's aot going to cosE aoy

consqaer any aoney because we have oore tban adequake funds

to pay for tbis progcan. I knov you#ve been lobbied awfully

hard and I understand the utilities' position; bute ladies

and gentleœen: let, me tell you somethingy there are ten thou-

sand people today that don't have any heat in the State

Illinoisy and vhea vinter rolls arounde they.re going to have

to someàow survive without heat and it isn't fair to those

people. Give thase people a chance. Let those people feel

like decent hqman beings. teL the? feel lixe they are con-

tributing and don't 1et khem try to live githout the basic

necessities of life. Ladies and gentlemen: this is a good

prograz. @e are in Lhe forefront of enerqy assistance for

low-income people, and the Governor af this Stare deserves

treaendous credit for his efforts on their behalf. ànde

ladies aad qentlemene I subwit to you that ve must accept his

azendatory veto of this necessary program and respect for

ourselves and for the people of this State. ask you to

accept his azendatory veto.

PRESIDIXG OFEICER: (SEXATOR DEHOZIO)
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âll righte discussioa? Senator Netsch.

END OF EEEL
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nEXL *3

SENATO: NETSCH:

Thank youe Hr. President. às a hypheuated cosponsor with

Seaator D'Arco of senate Bill 486, I rise also to urge that

we accept the Governor's specific recoz/endakions for change.

I'w not quite as enthasàastic about the substance of a couple

of them perbaps, as..aas Senatar D'àrco indicatede although I

think tbey are on balance fairly reasonable. But I tàint the

critical point is that if they are not accepted. then this

bill will effectively be vetoed. ge have already rezoved

from Senate Bi11 1021, whkch vas the zajor reîrite of the

utility bill this Sessiony a provision which would have

autNorized khe Cozzerce Coaaission to adopt a budgeb plan for

lov-income customers. ke removed that section froz Senate

Bill 102) wit: the understaading on tbe part ol all of us gào

vare involved in tbe utiliky bill rewriae that Senate Bill

%86 would be passed. Everyone kept their worde Senate Bill

%86 was passed. 2f the amendatory veto is not accepted there

witk be Rothinge lo statqtory aûtbockzation at a1l for tbe

Comlerce Commission to adopt a budget plan. Aov it could be

argaed that tàey have thai autbority in any event but they

have taken a different pasition. That aeans that for low-

iacoze customers there Will be no plang no notàingg aad that

zakes absolqtely no sense at all. It %as anderstood by many

of us that tkis bill vould become part of tàG total utilimy

package. It is absolutely essential tàat the amendatory veto

be accepted so mhat that accomplishRent can be realized.

Kithout ite ve have ao provision at al1 for mbe comaission to

provide for lov-income assiskance. I urge youc àye vote.

PEESIDIMG OFFICSXZ (SEXATOR DEKUZIO)

eurther discussion? senator Hali.

SENàTOE HALL:
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Tbaak youe :r. President: Ladies and Gentlezen of the

seaate. I certainly can't improve on what the tvo speak-

ers.o.previous speakers saidy but I just wank to reœind you.

and can you imagine if you vere to vake up in a hoae today,

if ve w:o are sitting on tàis Floor vould not have beate not

have adequate qtilities. It's a terrible, terrible feeling.

visit many homese I know a lot of people and many of tàem

are people wào are in the twilight of their life. I'm siaply

saying that I don't often agreee this isalt the bast bill.

I'm happy t:e Governor sav the light: bu2 2 tell you this,

t:at ve sbould certainly accept this amendatory veto. So I

would ask the zost favorable vote for

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR HAITLàND:

Tâank youe very zuch. dr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlezen

of the senate. :itbout qaestione Senate Bill %86 is a better

bill nov than it >as when it lefk khis Chamber some mo4ths

aga. But I vould subzit to you thate..that there probabiy is

ao.ais a better vay to deal with khe issue. To my colleaques

on tbe other side of the aisle and to those who would support

thiso..motion. make no zistake about it. there's not a Sena-

tor in this Body vho is not terrilly seasitive and terribly

concerned about the problems facing those less fortunate than

ve are and weêre go'ing lo deal witb tàat issue, we iatend ro

ponder that..othat concern. But I would subzit to you. thoae

of you vho think tàat there will be no cost to the..oto the

ratepayer on Senate Bill 486: yoa are probably verye very

vrong. à better vay to deal vitb this issue vill be submit-

ted to you in Senate Bill 1q73. ànd I urge you to vote

agaiast this aotione most of yau are agare of the other bill

thak will be before usejand allow us ko address tàis issue in

a sound and businesslike vage placing this burdeu ghere it

belongs and not on tbe backs of the ratepayers. I urge you
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to ëefeat this zotion.

PRESIDI:G OFPICEE: (SENATOR DEdBZIO)

à1l right. Further discussion? senator Bigney.

GENATOB DIGN:I:

kould the sponsor yield?

PZESIDING OFYICEZ; (SENàTO; DE:BZI0)

Indicates he vill yield. seaator nigney.

SENàe0B DIGNEZI

9e1l: I want to understand a little zore about the pro-

graœ. Is it true that tàis covers b0th electcicity and heat-

ing fuel?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEdOZIO)

Senator D'Arco.

SENàTOP D'AECOZ

res.

PZESIDIXG OFFICEDZ (SEXATOZ DESUZIO)

Senator Eigney.

SENATOR EIGNEY:

khat about fuel tàat cozes to you in a truck?

PRESIDIHG OPEICERZ (SENATOE DE;0zIO)

Senator D'àrco.

SENATO: D'àncoz

Ko.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOE DE:UZIO)

SenaEor Eigney.

SENATO: EIGNEK:

So. in other words: if ge:re talking about aaybe tàe

rural poor out here that theyêre not along a natural gas line

anâ they buy heatin: Euele tbey would not be covered. 2he

only thing khey would be eliqible for uoald be assistance on

electricityy is that iL?

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR DE:0ZI0)

Senator D'ârco.

SXNàTOR D'àBCO:
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Hell: I...yau kaove I#m not...I:œ not really sure about

that. II2 not sure vhy fuela..okay...all righme it's

not..xit's not covered in the bill and itaso..itls a vecy

small...majority of people. I meaa, it doesn't apply to zany
people but...I meany that.a.tàat problem can be corrected.

1...1 donft.a.you know: that's nok the intant of the bill.

1...1 think a proble? like that can be corrected: especially

since the Cozlerce Cozmission has ko inplemeat rules in order

ro apply the progcaa. So, I don't see that as a aajor
obstacle.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEMàTO: DZEUZIO)

Senatar Rigney.

SEMATO: DIGXEX:

9e1i. I think itls a Dajor problem. I think a lot of the

rural poor aree in facty purchasing heating fuel or coal or.

you knowe heating substances of this kinde they are aot on a

aatural gas line. Let's say that thay also are served by

their local electrical co-ope are they eligible;

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DE;UzIO)

senator D'Arco.

GENATOB D'AECO:

I discussed tbataa.withm..wit: senator Oênaniel and we

doaêk have an electrical co-op in the bill. I aeane people

on electric co-ops aren'k in the bill. àod I'm offeringe..l

offered hi2 toe..put it in aaother bill. Thereês a

telecozzunication bill floatiog arouad that it...it can be

put in. T:e queskion is: I underskand that CIPS doesn't want

the ICC to administer a prograp with electrical co-ops in ite

they#d rather have it adzinistered by DCCA. and why I don:t

know because the ICC really is in a zuch better positioR..ein

order to administer any program of this type or a prograé

With eleckrical co-ops in it.

PEESIDIHG OEFICER: (SEXATOR DE;;2IO)

Senator Qigney.
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SENATOP RIGHZK:

eell: then I guess my closing cozlent is that it looks to

ze like this is legislatioa t:at motally ignoces the

downstate rural poor #ho are not along a natural gas line.

It also ignores those *bo are served by the many eiectrical

co-ops in tbis state. tàink itzs legislation that bas

quàte a few oversights in itv and for that reasoll, I think

maybe we should just 1et this pass by and not qive ik our

support and attezpt to do sozething different bg weans of

anokber pkece of legislation.

PRBSIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DESUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOE GEO-KâRIS:

gell. Hr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlenen of vhe seaatee

I rise Eo speak in favor of this bill as aœended by the

Governor because it does àave a sunset provision for tbree

years. I khink it's vorth trying because right nov

itom.there are sixty million dollars in uncollectibles; per-

Kaps some of zhat can be reduced andaaohelp people maintain

their dignity. I tâink itês vorth a try, I speak in favor of

it.

PRESIDING OFFICEDZ (SENâTOE DEKGZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENATOR 3LOOK:

@elly thank you. ;r. President. I wasnêt going to speak

on this but I tbink something is lost ia khis discussion and

ge rqally have to bear in uind where we are right now. Aud

rigNte now utilikies are writing off approxizately fortg-four

zillion in resideutial bad debt each yeare right nog. ànd

what I think is done with the specific recoaoendation for

càange is tœ say that at least utilities vill receive soae

paynent for their services. Now, tbere are aany customers

that knov their protected status under soœe existing ICC

orders. Bnder this bill a customer has to pay a portion of
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his debt. agree with many of t:e points that are zade both

for and against this 'bill but coze to the conclusion thak we

probably should support the specific recoazendations for

chaagee realizing full veil tbat this sprinq we can

coze...next spring we can come back aad make fœrtàer

refine/ents. Tàank you, very auch.

PDESIDIXG OFFICBR: (SEXàTO: DEYUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Dêàrco way close.

SENATOR D'âECO:

Thank you. 5r. Pzesident. you handed me this copy of a

Jacksonville Journal Carrier and it saide nDeuuzio Should

Nelp Dlock Tgelve Peccent Bil1.l1 And you just ganted ta test

ae A thiake right? But..abut in this article it says that

this bill is going to cost the taxpayers sixky million

dollars. No?...2 don't believe that's true and 1 donet think

many of you in this Chalber believe thakês true. And tkat's

why that sunset provision is in that billg becaase ia the

gorst case scenario we are saying thaz we uill not allow the

bill to go into effect it costs sixty million dollacs or

fortg millioa dollars or tàirty million dollarsa ke don't

want khak to happene we donet vant to put t:e burden on the

average residential consuaer. Thatfs aot whak ve want to do.

@e want to help Ehe lov-incoze fazily and we can do thak

under khis bill. Tbere vill be energg resource moaey avail-

able for that purpose vithou: raising rates. There is every

reason to vote for this bill and I ask your favorable sup-

port.

PaEGIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DE;UZIO)

I assume khat gas a close. The question is. shall the

senate accept t:e specific recoamendations of the Governor as

to senate Bill %96 in the aanner and forn justo.ostated by

Senator D'Arco. Tbose ia favor will vote àye. Those opposed

vill vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l vomed who wish?

Have al1 voted who wisb? Bave a1l vozed gho uish? Take the
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record. 0u that questioae tàe Ayes are 36e the Nays are 18y

3 voting Present. 0n tàat.oaon tùat guestion. kùe àyes are

36. the Nays are 18: 3 voting Present. Tàe specific recoz-

aeadations of the Governor as ko senata Bill %86 havinq

received the requiced Dalority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Sanate Bill 653: :r. Secretary. Couid we

âave soae ordere please...will our.o.will our guests vho are

vacatiag please...do so in a quiet manner. l6r. Seccetary.

SECPETàZf:

I zove to accept the specific recozzendakioas of mhe

Governor as to Senate Bill 653 in the manner aad form as fol-

lovs. Signed: Senator szith.

PRESIDIKG OEFICEBZ (SENàTOZ DEEUZIO)

senator saikb.

SE<âTO2 SNITH:

Tbank youe..thank you. 5r. President and uembers of the

Senate. Senate Bill 653 addresses theo..amends àbused and

Neglected Cbild Reporting àct. It was after seven...luly 1.

186. persoas hired vho are maadated to report are required to

sign statezents acknowledging their understanding of the Ee-

porLin: reqqireaents. This deals with tbe abused cbilde per-

sons who refuse are aeglect ia reporting any abuse to the

chikd. Now the Governor's action was that he deleted kàe

penalty offense of dksorderly conduct for a zandated report

who knovingly fails to zake a report in instances of child

abuse. Be felt as though tllak this gas not strong enough

because in House Bill 1535 is a stronger Provisioa zade that

calls for a Class à misâeaeanore one year incarceratioa and

one thousand dollars. I ask that tàe Senate accept mhe

Dotkon and the awendment of oar qavernmeak-..Governor for

senate Bill 653.

PPESIDING OFFICZD: (SENATOE DEdUZIO)

Discqssion? If not...discussion? If oot. the question

isy shall tbe Senake.w.accept the specific necom/endations of
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the Governor as to Senate Bikl 653 in the aanner and form

just stated by Senator Suith. Those ia favor will vote âye.

Those opposed Nay. The votiag is open. Bave al1 eoted @ho

gisà? Have al1 voted vNo wisà? Have all voted wh5 wish?

Take the recori. On mham queskione rhe àyes are 58, the Nays

are none, none votinq Presenm. The specific recooaendatioas

of the Governor as to Senate Bill 653 having received the

reguired aajority voke of seaatars elected are declared
accepted. 8:%, 5r. Secretary.

SECRETàD'Z

I zove to accept the specific recozuendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill B%% in tàe zanner and form as fol-

lows. Signed, senator Dudycz.

PRESIDING OFFICEPZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

S:NATOE DUDECZ:

Tbank you, :ra President. The Governocês recomzendation

adds inko the escape offense t*e failure to reporz to jail

after being sentenced. I ask for a favorable vote on the

œotion to accept tàe Goveraores recozaendations for càange.

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SEHATO: DEHDZIO)

Discussion? If noty the question is: shall che seaate

accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to

Senate Bill 3%% in the panaer and fora just stated by Seaator

Dudycz. Those in favor will vote âye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. nave al1 voted who uish? Have a11

Foted who wisN? Have all voked %ho wisk? Take the record.

On that question, the àyes are 57...tbe àyes are 5%:

the..xthe Nays are none, none voting Present. The specific

recozzendations of the Goveruor as to Senate Bill 8%4 having

r'eceived tbe required constitutional zajority vote of sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. senate Bill.o-senator

Nacdanaldy for vhat purpose do you ariseê

SENATOD NACDONALD:
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personal question, :r. Prasident. 0a 69û I did

filq a vritten Qotion to accept the recouaendations. Does

that have to wait until tozorrow's Calendar?

PBESIDIBG OFFICERZ (SEHàTO: DEHOZIO)

kell: I a2 =old...

SEN<TOR IACDONàLD:

.. . to accept.

PRESIDING 0eeICEB: (SEMàTOR DEHUZIO)

. . .1 an tolde Senator sacdonald, Lhat there is a Supple-

zental Calendar Ho. l that...if it's not oa your desk will

shortly be and it is on your desk and it is on the Calendar.

SEMàTOR 'ACDONALD:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFPICEB: (SENATOE DE/UZIO)

856, sr. Secretarya

SECRETAR#Z

I aove to accept khe specific recozœeadations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 856 in tbe nanner and form as fol-

lows. Signede Eenator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

senator Geo-Karis.

SEX<TOR GEO-KNRIS:

hr. Presidentv Ladies aaëwa-Geatleœen OE mNe Seaate, m*e

change that gas made by the Goveraor vas tàe effective date

and sayinge 'IThis àct shall take effect upon it becomiaq

lage'' and I move for its passage.

PEESIDING OEPICEPZ (SENATOP DEKUZIO)

Discussion? If note the question ise shall the Senate

accept the specific recomœendatioas of the GoFeraor as to

Senake Bill B56 in tàe lanner and forz just skated by Senator
Geo-Karis. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish?

Have all voted who gish? nave ail voted 7ào gish? Take the

record. On that questiony the àyes a?e 55, the Nays aEe 1:
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aone voting Present. The specific recozmendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 856 havinq received the cequired

constitutioaal aajority of Senators elected are declared

accepted. 864...5enate Bill 364. Senator Dudycz. fou ready?

I#n sorry: senator Donabue. I bes your pardon. senate Bill

86:. :r. Secretary.

SECRETAEVZ

I move to accept the specific recozzendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 36% in tNe zanner and form as fol-

lovs. Sigued: Senator Donaàue.

PRZSIDING OFFICEP: (SENàTGR DEKUZIO)

Senator Donahue.

SEKATOR DGNAHBEZ

I vould just say. :r. Presidente it's easier to say

Donahue khan Dudycz. Donaa vho? àl1 riqhte thaak you. sr.

PresiGent. The azendatory veto on Senate Bill 86% that weere

dealing vith is wit: the qualifications for the director of

Public Hea1th. The oriqiaal bill stated tbat the director

aust be a physician and have five yeacs experience in public

bealtà. vhat khe azendatory veto does is to put it back to

current 1aw v:ich would giFe the Governor flexibility ia

picking a qualified person for tàis position. I vould move

for..othe...Dy motion vould be to accept the Governor's

azendatory veto.

PRESIDIHG OF#ICEE: (SENàTOA DE:BZIO)

Aay discussion? àny discussian? 2f aot, the question

is, shall the Senate accept tNe specific recoaaendatioas of

the Governor as àa Senake Bill 86% ia the manner and form

jqst stated by Senator Douabûe. T*ose ia favor will vome

Aye. Those opposed *i1l vote Nay. The Foting is open. Have

a1l voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho wish? Have all voted

wNo wisb? Take the record. 0n Ihat question: Lhe àyes are

59, the Nays are nonee none voting Present. Tàe specific

recolmendations of the Governor as to senate Bill 864 having
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received the required constitutional zajoricy vote of sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Senator Sangaeiskere for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOE SANGNSISTER:

eor aa annoancenente :r. President. àfter conferrilàg

with t*e President of the senatee it appears that ve eill not

be done until about four o'clocà; therefore, foc those of you

that have witnesses bere for the Executive Cozmittee which

vas to convene at two: the best we can give yoq aow is that

we will convene at four o'clock.

PnESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHàTOE DEHUZIO)

Senate Bill 1352. dr. Secrekary.

SECRET&RVJ

I aove to accept the specific recomwendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bilk 1052 àn tbe manner and fora as

follogs. Signed. Senator Davidson.

PEESIDING O#EICER: (JESATOE DENBZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SEXATO: DàfID50x:

;r...:r. President and zeabers of the Senatew I œove ro

accept the specific recozmendations...change.oethe changes

gere put in this bill to correct soze errors, techoical

errors that was made in senate Bill 730. Appreciate a favor-

abke vote.

PPESIDING OFEICEEI (GENATOE DEHUZIO)

Discussioa? Diacussion? If note the question ise shall

mhe Senate accept the specific recozmendations of tbe Gover-

nor as to Senate Bill 1052 in the lanner aad fora just smated

by Senator Davidson. Tàose in favor vote àye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted vho wish?

Have all voted vho wish? Have a11 voted *ho wish? Take the

record. On that qaestion. the àyes are 59e the says are

aoney noae voting Present. The specific recommendations of

the Goveraor as to Senate Bill...11%2...Il2 socry. tùe spe-
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cific recozmendations of the Governor as to 1052. Senate

Bille having received tàe required constitutional uajority of

Seuators elected ace declared accepted. 1132, Senator Rock.

1132: Kr. Secretary.

SdCRETàRK:

I zove to accept the specific reco/aendatioas of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 1132 in tbe waaner and fora as

follows. Signed, Senator Rock.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATO; DESUZIO)

senator Rock.

SENàTOR ROCKZ

Tàank yoae 3r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1132 was k:e oznibus pension bill vbich

passed tbis Body viEh fifty-four affiraative votes on the

first Conference Coamittee. The Governor has recozmended six

tecbnical changese eac: one of wNicb..avità which I agree.

There were tecànical changes to five differenc articles that

vere contained in the bill and finally there was a cleaaup of

the iandatees Act exemption language. I knov of ao objec-

tion. The Governor and his staff were kind enough to talk to

me before kàey did this. I agree wità what tâey did aad I

vauld urge that ge accept the Governorês amendatocy veto.

PDESIDING OFFICERI (SEHàTOR DEduZI0)

Discussion? If not. the question is. sball the Senate

accept the specific recoœmendations of the Governor as to

Senate Bill 1132 in t:e panner and form just stated by sena-

tor Rock. Those in favor will vote àye. Those opposed gill

vote Nay. The voting is opea. Have al1 voted wùo wish?

Have a1l voted who vish? Have all voted ?ho wish? Take the

record. On that questione the àyes are 57@ the Nays are

none, aoue voting Present. The specific cecommendatioas of

khe Governor as to Seaate Bill 1132 havinq received tbe

cequired constikutional majority of Senators elected are

declared passed. 1156. :r. secretary.
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SECDETàRf:

I Dove to accept tàe specific recozmendations of the

Goveraor as to senace Bill 1156 in Lhe manner and form as

follows. Signed, senator Rock.

PDESIDI'G OEFICERZ (SENàTOD DENUZIO)

Senator Pock.

SENATO: BOCK:

Thank youe Hr. Presidentg Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1156 was that bill that concerned itself

with the Prairie stake 2000 Fund and the Tax...lncrenent

Financing Act and amendments to the Hunicipal Code foc provi-

sions dealing vith job training and tàe financiag of local
economic developzent. It passed tbis Body with fifty-six

affiraative votes aDd the Governor âas with a coqple of tech-

nical cbanges accepted most of t:e pcovisions of tbe lagis-

lation. The tecànical chaages that he made again were agreed

ko by me prior to :is making tbem. In addition. he has taken

that local financing aechanism for which the State is in park

responsible and moFed the effective date until January G

1987 so that the Illinois Departaent of Pevenuee bis staff

aad our skaff voqld have a chaace Lo refiae it aad rework it.

àgaia: a change gith which I readily agceed and I vould ucge

that we accept his specific recoazendations for change.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE DEIIBZIO)

Discussion? If notg Lhe question is, shall the seaate

accept the specific recompendations of tbe Governor as to

senate Bill 1156 in tàe manner and fora just stated by sena-

tor Rock. Those in favar will vote àyea Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who vish?

nave all voted who wisb? Have al1 voted *ho wish? Take tbe

record. On that question, tàe àyes are 56e the Nays are

none, none voting Present. lhe specific recoamendatioas of

tàe Governor as tovw.as to SenaLg Bill 1156 having received

the required constitutional majority voàe of Senators elecced
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are declared accepte4. 1133, :r. Secretary.

S ECDEI'AIk f :

I move to accept the specific reco/aendations of mhe

Governor as to Senate Bill 1133 in the uanqer aad fora as

follows. Signedw Senator Smith.

PPESIDING O#EICEE: (SENATO; DEIfUZIO)

Senator Smith.

SZXAIOB S:I1H:

Thank you, lr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. I'D delighted at this time to coae and co give a

report of this bill that has beea nurtured and lobbied aad of

much concern for the State of Illiaoise Senate Bill 11:3

vhich created the Infant Kortality àct. It established a

graat prograu targeked to aceas in the Gzace vhich experience

Nigh iafant mortality rate tùat reqaired tùe

public.o.Department of Public Hea1th to participate in the

eederal Qomen's Infant and Cbildren Nutrition Prograa to the

maximuo exteat. Tbe Governor totally veàoed tbis and Lhen he

caze back with an anendatory veto. and àe set a task force to

vork on this bill and I am very pleased to say t:at tàe lan-

guage voald now provide for notification to zhe General

àsseœbly khe actions necessary to achieve rhe full expendi-

ture of the Federal fundiag. I#m very bappy to say that in

iwplementing his alendatory veto that he iucluded tàe legis-

lation that ve had passed here in the Senatey Senate 5i1l

3:2. :56, 1183 and 1105 which will be vital in this skep-up

attack oa.e.infant mortality. I vant to say that tNe uoney

is going to be iacreased and twelve œillion dollars .for the

first year which is half of it is going to be Federally

fqnded aad tNey are going to participate in other areas.

ask that the Senate at this tiœe accept this amendatory veto

and Fote res.

PRESIDING OFFZCCR: (SENàTO: Dd:0zIO)

Discussion? If nate the qaestion ise shall the Senate
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accept the specific recozzeadations of the Governor as to

senate Bill 1183 in rhe zanaer and form just stated by sena-

tor Saitb. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed will

gote Nay. T*e voting is open. Have all voted *ho visb?

Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted who visb? Take the

recard. 0n that qaestione the àyes are 58e the Hays are

none, none voting Present. The specific cecoaœendations of

the Governor as to Senate Bill 1183 havinq receiged the

required constitutional majority vote of Senatocs elected are

declared accepted. Botto? of page 18y override of specific

recomaendations: Seaate Bill 527. ;r. Secretacy.

SECBETARK:

I zove that Senate Bill 527 Do Pass. the specific recom-

mendazions of t:e Governor to tNe contrary notwikhstandiag.

signede Senator Carrsll.

P:BSIDIMG OFFICER: (SENàTOB DE/OZIO)

@e are on the bottow of page 18, Senate Bill 527.

override on specific recomzendationsy Senator Carroll.

SEXATOB CABROLLI

Thank youe Hr. Presidente tadies and Gentle/en of the

Senate. Senate Bill 527 whic: vas an amendment to the Good

saœaritan Act as it relaked to tbe donation of food products

ta the bungry and needye the Governor had amendatocily vetoed

ite I believe in error: and it had not been discussed gith us

prior to the action of the Governor. The bill provided for

some addikional categories of food tbam coald be donated to

these food pantcies and still be kithin the Good Sazaritaa

àct so that ve coqld get. for exauple, bread product: other

types of itels otber than produce tàat vere still...gbolesone

bqt were no longer available for sale by the producer of the

food given to these existing charitable food pantries to dis-

tribute to the needy on an emergency basis. khat ve had put

in tàe bill was to have a coordinatioa by m:e Departzent of

Commerce and Co/œunity Affairs to give technical assistance
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to the same agencies tbey now deal wità, these food sbelterse

these food pantniese these coazunity action agencies that are

no? at the Departlent of Cozzerce and Cowwunity Affairs; and

at the same time ask tNeir existinq persouuel uhen tàey are

out dealing with zaaufacturers of food product. whether it be

job creation, job retention or any other activitye to jusm

identify to those manufacturers. hey. berefs a prograz vhere

yoq caa donate your surplusy maybe get a tax write-offe

Geliver it here or velll pick it up or Wbatever. ve specifi-

cally said ve vere not looking to create a division in...in

DCCA or any additional Danpower but lerely to ask those *ho

are already on board to add one sentelce to tàeir normal

liue: to add a seatence vhen theylre goinq out to a business

khak produces Eo say. did you knov yoa could donake? ànd to

add a senkence to tàe cozaunity action agencies to say, did

you know cozpany X has day-old bread that you could give

avay. so I woqld suggest that the actioas were in error and

ask that Senate Bill 527 pass: the aœendatory veto of t:e

Goveraor to the contrary notwithstanding.

PBESIDING OEEICERI (SENàTOE DEHOZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question is, sàall seaate Bili

527 pass. tàe specific recozmendations of the Governor to the

contrary notgitàstanding. Those in favor vill vote àye.

Senatoro..senator :arovitz.

SENATOR 5àR0VITZ:

Just a quesEion of the sponsor. Hov does this juxtapose

or coordinate gikh tbe Rouse bill that vas sponsored by

Representative khite: the Good Samaritan bill also: about tàe

Gonation of food?

PEESIDING OFEICEH: (SE5à1OR 9E:0ZI0)

senator Carroll.

SEH&TOZ CARROLL:

I'm not auare of that bille Senator Karovitz. This uas

the one that expanded the prograz that currently exists to
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allov for tbe donation of food products and :e under the Good

Samaritan àct. I'* not...I'* aot aware of

ghatp.o/epresentative Jessie Hbite's bill vas.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENAIOE DEdBZ2O)

furtàer discussion? If notw the question ise shall

Senate Bill 527 passe the specific recozaendations of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Tàose in favor

vote àye. Those opposed vote Hay. The goting is open. Hage

all goted vho vish? Rave a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

wào vish? Take the record. 0a that questiong the àyes are

Ml, khe Xays are l5, none voting Preseat. Senate Bill 527

Naving received the required three-fifths vote is declared

passede the specific recoaœehdations of khe Governor to the

contrary nokwithstanding. Senate Bi11 583. senator Luft.

Suppleaental Calendar No. L ..supplezeakal Caleadar Ho. 1.

œotions in vriting, override total vetoy senate Bi11 1. seaa-

tor Relch. dr..asenate Bill 1e nr...ir..wsecretary.

SdCEETARI:

(Hachine cutoffl.u move ko...no...I wove tbak Senate Bill

1 Do ' Pass, the total veto of tàe Gavernor to the contrary

notwithstanding. Signedg Senator Helch.

PDESIDING 1e#ICER: (SENàTO: DE3UzI0)

Senator Qelch.

SENâTO: @ELCH:

Thank you. Kr. President. @hat this bill did gas two

separate things. 2t appropriated Ioney to create an engi-

Reering school at N/rthern Illinois oniversity; that money

?as also included in a separate bill, Genate Bill 360. which

did pass and #as enacted inko law, and in fact, Nortuern

Illinois uaiversity àas admitted engineering students this

fall. The second part of the bill appropriated one million

dollars in General Revenue Funds for an enqinmering scàool at

Chicago State Eniversity. That gas vetoed because the Board

of Higher Cd. àas not regiewed fully the deternlnation as to
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vhether mhat school uill be allowed to have an engineering

school. Qe're asking to override this particular veto

because of the need at Chicago State Universitg aud the fact

that the school will aot be able to get rolling until khe

folloging seaester or even of Sepkeaber of 1936. so we.re

asking at this time that the veto of the Governor be

overridden.

PRESIDING OFTICEE: (SEHàTOR DE:UZIO)

Discussion? Senator Blooz.

SENàTOR BLOO':

Ees, tbaak youa.athank you: ;r. President aud Ladies and

Gentlezen of the Senate. quess I'* the desiqnated hitter

oa khis one and I think that the...I...I vould..ol appreciate

the candor of the aaker of the motion, senator :elch.s

candor. às a practical matter, Chicaqo Statee the study has

not been dolle on the efficacy of vhether or not there should

be an engineering schooi and we#re reliably informed that

even...if ve do override the veto the...tâe aonies gould

lapse because there's no way that an engineering pcoqraz

could be put on line in tize for aa acadenic year to begiu

gith. 5o: thereforey at the request of the administration, I

goqld ask that this motion be opposed. Thank youe very much.

P/ESIDIKG OFFICED: (SENATOR DEl4UzIO)

Furtùer discussion? farther discussion? Senator @elcàe

do you wish to close? The question ise shall Senate Bill

pass, the veto to the Governorn .the veto of tNe Goveraor to

the coatrary notvithstanding. Tàose in favor vill vote Aye.

Tùose opposed will vote Nay. T:e Foting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted *ho gish? nave al1 voted vho

gish? Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On tàat

queskioa. the &yes are 27e the Nays are 2%v none votiog

Present. Senate Bilt having failed toeo.receive the

required three-fifths vote is declared lost. senate Bill

172: Rr. secretary.
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S ECPCT; Rf :

aove that Senate Bill 172 Do Pass: the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notvitbstanding. Signed, Senator

Zita.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEMATOE DE:OZIO)

Senator iito.

SENATOR ZITo:

Thank you: :r. President and aeabers. I:m sure by nov

that weêre quite tired of discussing and having uore rhetoric

abouk Build Illinois and...and hov that's going to affect oar

individual districts and more iDportantly tbe entire state of

Illinois. Hogevere senate Bill 172 vas supported

overg:etmingly by this Chazber vhen ve were hele in June. If

we didnêt hear enough about Build Illinoks during rhe wonths

of...of llarch. àprily :ay and June and aow in the veto

override Sessione ue cectainly heard about it from our

constitaencies back bo/ee aore specifically local units of

governzent vho have coae to ny office. and I aa sure to

goarse and have asked for an avenue by wàich they caa be

placed into the nuild Illinois Prograz. ând I constantly

told E:eay as I az sure many of you didw that unless they

vere specifically named in the Build Illinois appropriakions,

theyy in fact: vould not be receiviaq any Build zllinois

dollars. But I also told tàem that the Senate overwheluingly

passed a bill by a vote of 58 tooootàinq, alonq with concur-

reace in khe nouse by a vote of a l13 to nothing kbat we dide

in fact. have a mechanism by which localunits of government

could participate in Build Illinois and tbat gas the regolv-

ing loaa fuud or specifically Senate Bill 172. ëhen the bill

gas introduced I realized that ge needed aa..a systea t:at

these local units of governzent coulde in facte go to ko

ceceiFe not a handout bat a hetping hand uith soae of their

infrastructure probleas. One of the reasons was because of

the subcomzàttee on infrastructure that we held.a.ve had iu
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eigàt cities across tàis State. So zany of the aayors and

heads of local units of government caze to us and saidy

look. we don't know iT welre going to be specifically nawed

bat if ge arenlt, is there a systez by whicà ve can obtain

some Doney...tbank gou-.ois there a syste? by vhic: we can

obtain soze m/ney so that we can help ourselves with our

infrastracture needs? thiak it's a good bi12w I think it

leaves qs a safety valve and a ray of hope for every local

anit of government tàat ?as not specifically named in Build

Illinois. Originally the appropriations had asked for oue

hundred aillion dollars to develep this loan fund. Eealizing

and taking the advice of this Chazber, we rsduced that to now

ghat I think is a fair and equitable price of tventy-five

million dollars to be placed froz the Build Iliiaois aoney

into this fund. I would caution each aud every aeubec. spe-

cificalty tàose t:at live outside of t:e City of Cùicago and

the suburban areae collar counties and dovnstatee tha: if a

coamunity in your district was not specifically named in

Bqild Illinois. there will be no dollars available to help

that com/unity and help thez wit: tbeir infrastructure needs.

I think this is a good piece of legislation. 9e. in factw

are aiding local coznunities to help thezselves aad I vouid

appreciate yoqr support at tbis time. The Goveraor's des-

sage, I zight add...I think he's in error. He talked about

tbe bill that I had intzaduced previously tàat was the

National Infraskructure Devolving Loan Eund. If you reaem-

bere that bill was in Congress...whicb would have qiven

tbirty billion dollars over a ten-year period to a1l t:e

states. I realize that that bill has aot been passed by CoR-

gress. Tbe Governor nade specific racoaaeadatioas pertinent

to that piece of legislatione his cozœents are well-inteaded

but have uothing ko do vith Senate Bill 172. The twenty-five

Qillion dollars weere asking for in this bil2 is not contin-

gent upon Federal money bqt is contingent upon state money
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and Build Illinois money. I solicit your àye vote. tàink

this is a good opportunicy for each and every local unit of

government to...in some smatl .ay participate in Build Illi-

nois.

PRESIDING O#PICED: (SENATOR DEHuzI0)

Discussion? Senakor keaver.

SENATO: @EA7Ea:

Tkank you, Nr. President. just don't understand hov

you#re going to allocate this tuenty-five zillion dollars if

it's set aside oqt of Build Illinoisg senator Zito. Ik seeps

like tàis is probabky unnecessaryn otlthe nouse has doae a

pretty gooâ job'' of distributing aaongst Eheir various.s.pork

ghat? kell, I don't tàink the Senate bad much input into

that distribution in khe past and 1...1 just gould hate for

us to set aside tgenty-fiFe million dollars that will be up

for grabs in fature General àssemblies.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOE DEKUZIO)

àl1 rigàt. Senator Zito.

SEKàTO: ZIT0:

Senator keavere that's precisely and.a.and appreciate

the arguuents in favor of Senaze Bill 172. I was not

delighted by the wild spending orgy that the House passed

over bere ino..in the a/ount of tàree billion dollars for

Build Illinois. TNe reason we created Senate Bill 172. if

you recalle and I appreciate your support the first time it

came before Ehis Chawber. gas so that we gould not

polikically dictate and spend that Beild Illinois uoney.

Senate Bill l72 will allog the local head of governzent to go

directly to this fund and apply through a grant procedure to

obtain soze zoney for Build Illinois. àll the General àssem-

bly vould do and us as Senators would do vould be to provide

that revolving loan fund. Me would not dictate then as ve .

bave with the Build Illinois zoney aow ho/ that aoney is

going to be spent. wanted to elizinare =he politics of
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Build Illinois, take out the political pork barrel projects
and leave it ap to tàe local units of governzent ko apply for

a grant from tile Departwent of Comaerce and Cozmunity àffairs

and to obtain the pouey. I appreciate your coaœents.

PRESIDIIIG OE#ICER: (SXNATOR DEHUZIO)

further discussiou? If note the question ise shall

Senate Bill I72 pass tàe veto ofo-.of the Governor to tbe

contrary notvithstanding. Those in favor wi1l vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The Foting is open. iage a11 voted

vào vish? Have all voted vbo wisb? Have all voted who wish?

nave all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the âyes are 33, the Xays are 26e none voting Present.

Seaate Bill 172 haviag failed to recqive the reqaired mhree-

fiftks vote is declared lost. 291. Senator kelcbz senate

Bill 291. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARZ:

I zove tùat senate Bill 291 Do Passy the veto ok the

Governor to the conkrary nokvitàstanding. Signede seuator

kelch.

PBESIDIXG OFFICEBI (SEXATOE DEHUZIO)

Senator ëelcà.

SEXATOE @ELCH:

Thank you. :r. President. The purpose of this bill vas

to proàibit retroactive laws being enacted aqainst those wNo

hale constcucted daas on various lakes kbrouqhout tbe state

of Illinoise sucb as Lake Holidayw iake Geneva and other

recreational lakes. kàat had happened *as Ehe Departlenk of

Transportatioa decided after the fact to càange the systea

for avarding permits so that those people vbo in good faith

had a perzit to create a da2 and baild one spendiug œillions

of dollars vere later told they had to change. Even thouqh

they met the skandards in effect at the time: they gere told

that they had to start and build a new dam costiag millions

of dollars to àomeovners along tàese lakes and for what
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reason. because of a bureaucratic change by the Departzeat of

Transportation Qater Pesources Division. ànde :r. Chairman.

would nove that le override Ehis veEo; it is unfaire it is

changing the ball ganee changing khe rules after Lhe game has

started and it's going to cost œillions of dollars

to..ohomeowners tàroughoqt the State of Illinois and 2 would

arge that ve override the Governor's veto on this zatter.

PRESIDIXG OfFICEB: (SENâTO: DEHUZIO)

Discussion? If aote the &uestioa is. shall Senate Bill

291 pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary Botvith-

standing. Those in favor uill gote àye. Those opposed vote

Say. The voting is open. Have all voted vho vish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have alA voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

uish? Take the record. On that question. the àyes are 37.

tàe Xays are 18w none voting Present. Senate Bill 291 haFing

received the required three-fiftàs vote is declared passedw

kbe Feto of the Governor to khe contrary notwititatanding.

Senate 3il1 343. Hr. Secretary.

SECRETAEV:

I Rove that Senate Bill 3%3 Do Pass. tàe veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. signede Seaator

Netsch.

PRESIDIEG OFFICERZ (SZNATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SEHATO: METSCHI

Thank you: Hc. Preaident. The ariginal bill requested by
lthe supreze Court and pazt of their report siaply was a

reshuffling of the authority to appoint court repocters vhich

*as consistent with the constitutional requirement. Hhat was

added in tàe Legislature vas a provision which allowed the

administrative office of the courts on behalf of Ehe Supreae

Court to retitle their administrative sedretaries ko adminis-
trative assistant and to provide their own salary schedule

rather than having it set out in the 1aw which is not the
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usual pattern for salacies of otàer thaa State officers.

gould like first of all to point out tbat I kave just today

received a copy of a letter vhich tbe Governor urote to Judge

Gulley in which he makes it clear that he would have uo

objection to overriding his veto on Senate Bill 343. ànd

specifically he said. lIn Light of my signing of an extensiFe

driving ander the influence package and the zedical aalprac-

rice legislation creating nev dutieso.ocreating new Guzies zo

those contained in Senate Bill 343. I would have no objection
if the sponsor filed an override aotion on this legislation.

Ky signing of these tvo packages of legislation during the

sumwer àas altered my position on Senate Bill 3:3.4' I vould

be happy to ansver any questions; if noty I woald request

that ge do as the Goveraor requested and ogerride àis veto.

PZESIDING OT#ICED: (SEHATOR DEIIUZIO)

Discussion? rf nok, the question is, shall Senate Bill

3%3 passy...vell. Senator-,u senator Keatse all you have to do

is turn your light on, you don't have to beat the desk to

death.

SENATO: KEATSZ

1...1 couldnlt getiit to go one the..othe thiag is tcying

to outszart me.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEKOZIO)

. . .senator Keats.

SENZTOR KEATS:

It didn4t take any work. I did so auch ueight liftiag

this aorning my arls werenft strong enough to push a button.

Thatgs truee I did this zorninge but...I...I jusk want to

rise and say I appreciate these explanations tâat the Gover-

aor sayse vellw geee I vetoed the bill but let's go aàead and

averride and a1l tàis sort of stuff. TNere were soae very

legitiœate reasons for vetoing the bill and despire àhe fact

tbat a certaiu couple of judges beat Ehe Governor to a pulp

on the issue: the Governor was right the first time. And
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personally was jusk going ko say: take a look at t:e sessagee

take a look at the problease and I think we ought to just
sustain the Govern/res position. Just lcause a couple of

judges gage hi2 khe dickens about doesn't aqan he was

vrong ko begin wità. Take a look at it and see if you agree

with àis initial Kessage. I do and 1 intend to Fote to sus-

tain the veto.

PREEIDIMG OF#ICERI (SEXATOR DEKDZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator Netsch /ay close.

SENATOR NETSCE:

I had a feeling you night feel that waye Senator Keatse

so let Ie just briefly address a couple of tbose points.
One. the Governor had said tbat the salary schedaie Eor the

Judicial employees should be set out by Statute as was

generally dane and that is actually inaccurate. The oaly

Judicial.o.actually ao Judicial ezployees are set out by

statute. The Judicial officers themselvese of coursey ace

because they are state officers. So this actualiy treats

differenkly these twenty adainistrativa assistant secretaries

differently fro? all other Judicial ezployeese so 2 think he

?as actually wrong on tàat poiat, Seaator Keats. Secondlyg

he said thate gelle if youêre going to do tbis to tâeir cate-

gorye you ought to do to all athers and. in fact. these

twenty ezployees aree as far as we knowe the oaly rweaky

employees in the State af Illinois at t:is level or any otber

who àave had no pay adjustzent since 1980. So thaty I t:inke
ks the secoud way ia ghicb Ee vas actûally ka error. ànd

thirdy he said that kbere vas no appropriation; in facke t:e

amount available for making this adjustœent ta the adoinis-

trative assistants to the..athe judges was included in the

appropriation that has: in facte been approved. So actually

all three of the objections have been met and I think that

probably was also a factar in the Governor's change ok heart.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SXNATOR DEZUZIO)
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The question is. sball Senate Bkl1 3%3 pass: t*e veto to

theo..of the Governor to tàe contrary notwithstandiug. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

opea. Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted who gis:?

Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the

record. On that questione tàe àyes are 39e the Nays are l7e

none voting Present. senate Bill 3%3 Naving received the

reqaired three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veko of

the Governor to tàe contrary notwitàstanding. I ap told: for

those of you that are iaterestedw that it:s...the score is

tvo to oae, bottom of tbe third inning and the Dodgers are on

top. ând uext case. Senate Bill 507. sr. Secretary.

SECRETâRKZ

I move that Senate Bill 507 Do Pass. the total veto of

khe Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. sigued. Seaa-

tor Vitou .zito.

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (SENATOB DESUZIO)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR zIT0:

fes. thank you: :r. President, aezbers. This was t:e

appropriations bill to the bill that we just did not override

t:e Governor's veto one senake Bill 172. I wil: adhere to

t*e Gecision of this Body and witàdraw this bill at tàis

tiae.

PRESIDING O#FICED: (SEKATOB DERUZIO)

àl1 right. Senator zito witàdraws the aotion on Senate

Bill 507. Senate Bill 9574 Senator Joyce. 1404, Seaator

Collins. Geaate Bill 1%0%e dr. Secretary.

SZCQETARV:

I zove that Senate Bill 140% Do Passe the veto of the

Governor the contrary notwithstaading. Siqnede Senamor

Collins.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATOP DE/DZIO)

Senator Collins.
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SENATOR COLLINS:

ïes: thank you: ;r. President and aeabers of the Seaate.

Senate Bill 140q is as you recall is zhe...created the Illi-

aois Job Developzent Corps for âard core...unemployable yoakb

in tNe state of Illinois. TNe Governoc found in his visdoa

to veto tbe bill and his basic rationale was that the bill

would be a duplication of the existing job traininq prograus

in tàe State aad khat is sizply not tNe case. às gou recall,

we passed an alzost two billion dollacoaowelle tvo billion

dollars if you include 2.3...if you include IMDA in tbe Build

Illinois Program this year wàicà was basically a publics

vorks prograœ. Senate Bill 140% would Nave provided a great

opportunity for this State ko have pum forth a cozprehensive

effort khat vould have assured the training and developzent

of those persons vho are left out of mostly all of the exist-

ing job training programs in this statee because as you knov

khat the...under Ehe Job Training and Partnership Act zhat

private employees have an opportuniky to select those persons

that they uish to participate in those pcograzs. ge.re

talkin: about young wen and woaan who have gozten

ouE.-.dropped out of school for khe aosm part or who have

finished high scàool aad not continued on to a higuer edu-

catione wh@ lack the basic skills to go out in the job aarket

koday and cozpete for eœployzent, and the probabilities that

they will ever gek a job. ever in their lifetiae. is verye

Fery sliz. %e, the state of Illinoise must...œust provide

for public gork projects to train those persons in the basic
skflls and soue of the skills to qo forward and to go out in

the private market and get a job to support thezselves and
their families. ànd if we donete welre going to take care of

those persons in the prison systems, on the public welfare

rolls for the rest of their lives and ueere qoing to take

care of their cNildren anfl their children for the rest of

their lives. This is a good concept, it is not a duplication
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of any prograz that currenkly exists vikhin tbe State. Aud I

vould just ask youw a1l of youe to seriously coasider

overriding the Governor's veto. I will be happy to ansker

any questions.

PRZSIDING OFFICEE:

àl1 right. poknt oute

ladies and geatlezene there are three Pages that we still

bave to get through. Sov Senator Hudsony that's ao reflec-

tion on yoœe of course, you have not spoken at all today.

Senator Hudson.

SENàTOR HUDGONZ

Tkank you. Kr. Presidenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1111 Dake this vecg briefy but 2 would call your

atkention to t:e fact tlkat tàere have been a fev chanqes

since tWis bill gas considered originally. ànd the Governor

did.-.did veto tàis measure because ite in his opinion. and 2

think he is Justified in...in his reasoniag, in his opinion

it does dupiicate several other existing job prograœs such as

tbe Job Training Partnership àct whic: has been aentioned.

àlsoe the Gogernor makes the point that he has signed legis-

lation which would fund and implenent a job training program
as part of the Prairie.a.prairie state 2000 prograz. I thiak

thak as we consider tàis we should keep the Governor's con-

siderations in œind and voce to sustain :is veto in kàis aat-

ter.

PEESIDING OIPICERZ (SENATOE DE:KzIO)

Further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATO: HALL:

Thank youe dr. Presideat aad Ladies and Gentlepen of the

Senate. 1111 be brief. Tàis is a sound concept. ïou know.

khere are alvays sowe people that, what ue call, fall through

the net. This *kl1 pick up these people. ïou knoge ang

training that you cau give todayy and it doesn't matter of

what race. creed you aree or nationalitye the tàing is that

(SEKATOD DENUZIO)

Discussion? I would like to
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ge have many young people vho are...have zoved into areas and

Eheir fathers have beea laid off aad other zembers of their

family because of the loss of jobs. This is a program mhat

needs to be izplezent. ve can't ùave too zany of these. ànd

Iêd...I'd urge you to be sure and give tàis an affiruative

gote.

PRESIDING OEFICEB: (SENATOB DEXBZIO)

eurtâer discussion? If aote Senator Collins aay close.

SENATOR COLLIXS:

ïes. let le just say that oy colleague on the othec sidew
Senator Hudson, was in error in reference to the...tbe

Prairie skate...the monies that vere put iato Prairie Gtate.

Prairie State 2000: that zoney was...was given to an author-

ity. it...it did not.o.vàich does aot have aB active job

training prograze it does not exist. So wedre...geere

talkiag about.o.vhile I'm not saying that the Prairie state

2000 authority is not a korthwhile project but it does not

address itself to actuakly providing for pqblic works khat

gould give tbese people an opportunity to be Lrained in sooe

of the basic...skills. aad I think t:at probably the con-

struction and the building industry vill probably have more

jobs available ia that segment kban any other seqzent in

society in addition to some otàer service type jobs. So this

would really provide aa opportunity for khe State to take a

leadership role and create in some jobs and at the saae time
helping to rebuild the state. becaase that's whato..Build

Illinois was supposed to be about.

PRESIDIKG O#FICED: (SESàTOR DEdUzIO)

Tbe question is@ shall Senate Bill 1:0% passe the veko of

the Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. Those in favor

will vote àye. Those orpposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted vho kish? Have all voted wNo wisb? Hage al1

voted *ho wish? Have all voted w:o vish? Take the record.

0n that questiong the Ayes are 30e the Nays are 28e none
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voking Present. Senate Bill 1:0% having failed tu receive

the required tàree-fifths vote is declared lost. viLb leave

of t*e Body, wedll go back up and pick up Seoate Bill :57.

the bill righk before this oae. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. Senate :i1l 957, :r. Secretary.

SZCDETAPE:

I move that Senate Bill 957 Do Passv the veto of tàe

Governor to tbe contrary notwithstanding. Signed: Senator

Jeremiah Joyce.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE/UZIO)

senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEPEKIàH JOKCEI

Thank yoq. :r. President and Deabers of the senate. 957

prohibits the financial institution from iaposing a fee for a

returaed check to anyone other tàan the issuer of the

retqrned check.

PRESIDING OFEICEP: (SENATD: DEABZIO)

Discussion? Discussion? If not. the question is. sball

Senate Bill 957 pass, tàe Feto of the Governor to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Those in favor vill vote àye. Those

opposed vill Fote 'ay. Tàe votiag is open. Have all vomed

who vish? Have ak1 voted who uish? Have a1l voted uho gisà?

HaFe al1 voted vho vish? Take the record. 0n that questiong

the àyes are 38...39. the...tbe Nays are l voting Present.

Senate Bilt 95? having received the required three-fifths

vote is declared passede tNe veko of the Governor to khe con-

trary notvithstanding. 1%10v Nr. Seccetary.

SECBETàRK:

I pove that senate Bill 1:10 Do Pass: the veto of the

Goveraor to 2he contrary aotwithstanding. Signed. Senator

Collins.

PRBSIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOE D:;UZI0)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLIXSJ
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Tbis tiae because tàe bill failed. 14ûqg this *as tàe

appropciatioa. So 2 would just withdraw.

PEESIDING OFFICEPI (GENâTOR DE5U:I0)

àll right. Senator Collins seeks leave to witbdravo..mhe

notion on 1:13. Is leave granted? Leave is graated.

zotions in writing. override item vetoesv Senate Bill 356.

seuator Bermau, you ready? All right. Senate Dill 356. :r.

Seccetary.

S:CRETAEX:

I move t:at the iteu on page 3: lines 1 througb % of

senake 3iIl 356 Do Pass. the itez veto of the Goveraor to the

contrary nokwithstandiag. Signed: Senator Bermaa.

PDESIDING OEFICERI (SENATOE DEKUZIG)

senator Berman.

SENATOE BEn:àN:

Thank you. Hr. Presidente Ladies and Geatlemen of Ehe

senake. à short tiœe ago we overrode Ehe Goveraor's veko on

Senate Bill 1322. That was the inventor's bill for zatcb-

iago.oa program far aatching grants between the state and

colleges and universities in Illinois for persons *ho are

inventors to encoqrage oar econoaic developaent. Tbis is tbe

appropriation for that. It's a very wodest a hundred and

Eifty tKoqsan; dollars. I urge youc suppoct to override the

appropriation: a kundred and fifty thousand dollars for

matches to inventors in tbe univarsities of oura..of our

Skate. solicit your àye vote.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEP: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Discussion? If not, the guestion ise shall the item on

page..apage 3. lines l through 4 of Senate Bill 356 passe k:e

itea veto of the Governor to tbe contrary notwimhstanding.

Those in favor will vote àgea Those opposed gill vokeu oNay.

Tbe voting is open. nave all voted gho wish? Have a1l voted

w:o wish? Have al1 voked wbo wish? Take the record. On

that question: the àyes are 36, the Nays are 15, none voting
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Preseat. The itea on page lines 1 through % Senate Bill

356 àaviag received Lbe cequired three-fifL:s vote is

declared passede 2he item veto of the Governor to the con-

trary notlithskanding. senate Bill :53. Senator Joyce. J.

J. Joyce. Senator Joyce on the eloor? à1l riqht. seaate

Bill :53, dr. Secretarya

SECZETARï:

I move thût the itez an page 21. lines 28 khrough 35 of

Senate Bill %53 Do Passy the iten veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwitbstandiug. Signed, senator Jerome Joyce.

PZESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENàTOR D::BZIO)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOB JEBOKB JOYCEZ

Ees. thank you. This is Tor a school ia Iroqaois Counky

tàat the...tbat has been condemned and the statelent on the

Governor's veto is that alternative use for the facility has

beea pcoposed: and that has fallen through. so I vould ask

for an override of this amount.

PRESIDIMG OFPICER: (SENATOB DEAUZIO)

Discussion? If note the question is, shall the itez on

page 21. lines 23 through 35 of senate Bill %53 pass, the

ite? veto of the Governor to màe coatracy natwithstanding.

Those in favor pill vote àye. Those qpposed v1l1 vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who vish? Have al1 voted

wNo wish? Have all voted vho wish? Have all voted vho wish'

Take the record. On that questione tàe àyes are 32. tho Nays

ara 22v none voting Present. The item on page 21e lines 28

kâroqgh 35 of Senate Bill %53 havinq failed to receive the

required three-fifths vote is declared lost. Senator Poshar;

wishes..osenateou senate Bill 456. senator Poshard seeks

leave of the Body to vithdrag that motioa. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Seaate Bill 467. Senator Newàouse. Senate

Bill 467. ;r. Secretary...senator Poshard wisàes to uithdraw

tâe motion on Senate Bill 459. ïeso..l'm sorry: :58. Senate
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Bill 467. Hr. Secretary.

SECRETâRI:

I Rove that the itez on page l7e lines 32 through 35 and

oa Page 18, lines 1 and 2 of Senate Bill 467 Do Passz the

item veto of tbe Governor to the contrary notwithstandiug.

SiqneG, Seuator NewEoqse.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICEBZ (SENATOB DENUZIO)

senator 'ewhouse.

SEXATOR NEQHOUSEZ

%ould you come back to that pleasey ;r. President?

PEESIDING O*TICERZ (SENATOR DE16UZI0)

àll righk. Is there leave to take it out of the record

and return...all right, leave.-.take it out of the record.

Senator Nevbouse. I assule the samexaotion ono.won tbe next

oae. all rigàt. Senate Bill 467. senatoc llabar. àll right.

Senate Bill :67. Hr. Secretarye he's ready.

SECDETARfZ

I aove that tàe item on page 26e lines 26 through 31 of

senate Bill 467 Do Pass, t:e ite? veto of mhe Goveraor to the

coatrary notwikhstanding. Signede senator Habar.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEP: (SENàTOR DEMBZIO)

Senator nahar.

SENàTOR hànàRz

Thank youe ;r. President aad zeœbers. às you will aote

by the Kessage froa t:e Governore tàere is no reason for this

veto. I think there was some confusion. offered an azend-

ment in comaittee.u in âppropriakions Cozzittee ko fundan or

to appropriate five thousand dollars for the Kuaicipal Clerks

Institate. Tbis was at the behest of the Dunicipal clerks.

Tàe institute is Qandated by tbe State of lllinois to ba held

anaually at the university of Illinois. Since this uandame

vent into effect the State of Illiaois has never...never for-

warded one dine. TLe clerks have asked for a partial or one-

seventh appropriation of five khousand dollars ko belp in
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their... tàeir cost. T:e problezse and theylve been able ta

de*onstrate Lhis, that màey have bad fever and fever neabers

attending their instàrute because neœbers from the szaller

touns are not gettiag reimbursed for their tuition. ànd I

vould urge your passage of khis amendzent.

PEESIDING OYPICERI (SENATOE DZHUZIO)

Discussion? If note the question is, shall the ireu on

page 26e lines 26 through 31 of Senate Bill %67 pass. Those

in favor gill vote àye. Those opposed will vote Hay. Tùe

voting is open. Hage all voted who wish? Have al1 voced who

visà? Have all voted vho wish? Take the record. On that

question. the àyes are 53e the Nays are none voting

Present. The item on page 26, lines 26 through 31 of Senate

Dill %67 having ceceived tbe required three-fifths vote is

declared passede the itez veto of tNe Governol to tbe con-

trary notwithstanding. senate Bill 463. Senator Donahue.

:68. Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARKI

I move that the item on page l6e lines...7 tàrough 12 of

Senate Bill %68 Do Passe the itea veto of the Goveraor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signede Senator Donabue.

PREGIDING OeFICER: (SEl1ATOR DEKDZIO)

Seaator Donahue.

SENATOR DOKAHUE:

Thaak you, 5r. Presideak. khat this is is seventy kbou-

sand doilacs that would be in the Departsent of àgciculture

budget to àelp defcay khe cost of the.a.the corporate fora

data collectioa vhich we passed in substantive legislation in

Hoqse Bill 592 which was passed and skgned. ànd what Lûeydre

saying...as I understand it, is that the Departzent of àqci-

cukture should absorb these costs to do tàis. I think it's

important legislation and I tbink this sevenky kùousand

dollars is needed to have this data colleczion done properly.

I vould move foro.-the Dotion would be to override tbe
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Governor's veto.

PRESIDING OF#ICER; (SENATOD DE:0ZIO)

Discussiou? Senator Jerowe Joyce.

SENATOB JEROKE JOYCE:

ïese thank you. gell. .1...1 don#t have any scrong

feelings on t:is but it's seventy thousand dollars to find

out corporations are owning far? land. I think probably

right now anybody would sell anykhing to anybody if they

could...it's nat vorth anything. So...gou kno*,...I just

think that we could probably do without it.

PEESIDING OFFICEBI (SENATOE DEKBZIQ)

Furtâer discussion? Seaator Dunn.

ZENâTOE DBxgz

Thank you. :r. President. @ill Ehe sponsor yieid? Sena-

tor Donahuee didnlt the Govarnor veko or amendatorily veto...

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHàTOR DECIGZIO)

Senator Dona:ueoo.excuse mee Senator..osenator Dunn

is...all righta..senator Dunn.

SEX&TO; DUNNI

Fine. Thaak yoa. I vas going to ask Senator Doaahue if

khe Governor didn'm azendatorily veto that bill and take aost

af tbe aain t:rtlst of it out?

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEXATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator Donahue.

SENàTOP DOHàHDE:

No. Senator Dunn. às 'znderskand ity àe's...aade i:

vhere the corporations would fiie only vàen they...when a

transaction happens. Ifeu if..otbey vouldnêt have to file

every year if nothing bas changedv only when a transaction

Nappeas.

PEESIDING OFPZCEE: (SENàTO: DE:UZIO)

Seuator Dunn.

SENATOB DuKMz

Thank you. 1...1 would also urge zha: we...or I vould
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urge that ve vote against this: it ?as an unnecessary bill

and annecessary filing taing that we voted. Tbis is one of

those bills that I haàe to get caughk in t:e switches on.

Itzs one of those four hundred bills tàato.athat we a11 voted

for at one time. Iêve been voting against that bill for

about twenty yearaa.ken years at least. ànd I'a going to

vote agaiast the appropriationg 1...2 dondt Lhink itls

needed. I'n going to support the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Donahue may close.

SENATOR DON&HUEI

Tbank you. I thiaà vhat ve aeed to keep in minde khis

vas a...an effork by many of the fara orqauizations across

the state to be able to...keep...get the daza to know whemher

or not ve have a problem vith corporate Taras. Tbeo..the

next step is to prohibit thise and 2:m not necessarilg in

favoc af that but ve donet know if ve have a problez till we

collect the data. Tàis seventy thousaad dollars is needed to

do that. The substantive leqislation is already on the books

and the *ay it's gritten. the Department of àgriculture wust

do this. So 2 don't tàink if we..ave don't accept this

seventy tbousand dollars.a.if we don't get the seventy thoa-

san; dollars: it's still going to happen. ànd I tbink ràam.s

what we have to keep in mind. Thank you.

PEESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATOE DENDZIO)

The quastion ise shall the item on page 16e linas

throag: 12 of senake Bill %6B passy the item veto of the

Governor to the coatrary notwithstanding. Those in favor will

vore àye. Those opposed vill vote Hay. T:e votiag is open.

Rave all voted *ho vish? Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted vho vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questiony the àyes are 31. the Mays are 15e 1 voting

Present. 1he iten on page 16, lines 1 through 12 of Senate

Bi11 %68 having failed to receive the requirad...three-fiftbs
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vote is declared lost. Page

go. 1, Senate Bill :72: Kr.

olï your Supplemenkal Calendar

Secretir#.

END OF REEL
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EEEL #%

SECRETARKZ

zove that the iteœ on page 36# lines 28 throuq: 33

Senate Bill %72 Do Passg tàe itew veto of the Governor to the

contrary notgithstaading. Signede Senator Poshard.

PRBSIDING OFFIC:RZ (SENàTOR DENBZIO)

Senator Posbard.

SENATOE POSHàPD:

Thank youw Hr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Senate. This line icen would appropriate eight ùundred mhou-

sand dollars to tbe Department of Transportation for Ehe

upgradinge repair and renovation of several county coads in

the southern Illinois counties of %hite. Salinee Joànsone

Kassace Pulaskie àlexander: Popee Hardin and Gallatin coun-

ties. The reasons for tàis is very clear if you :ave travel-

ed through those counties, nost of thez are aouutainous

terraine. Last year iu tEree of these coqntiesy ue had

school children oqt of school because the roads vere abso-

lqtely...impassable for total of thirty-five stcaight

schools days. Tâat costs a 1ot of money to keep.ookids out

of school for that long. ke had the Xmergency Sergices aad

Disaster Agency on the reaây uit: belicopters because tbere

were several people along t:ose county roads tbat had severe

illnessesy that on a moaent's notice ha4 to be transported

oqt of tNat araa. This is a very crucial area. Tâe county

tax base down there is just negligiblev tàe roads fall

through every vinter costing us a 1ot of œoney. Qàat geere

trying to do herew ge got the county board zembers together,

t:e county superintendenms of highway and ge saidg vhat do we

need to put a base on ïhese coads zo keep thez froz fallioq

through so tNat we don't have to go through this eFery winter
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with our school kids not being able to get to school, with

people not being able to get to tàeic jobs: with people with

sevece illnesses put in danger of life threatening situa-

mions? This is vhat we came up wità: we...very zuch

appreciate your sapport of the overcide of khis line item

veto.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SEXATOB DESUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENATOR Bt00K:

Helly thank you, very wuche :r. President and Ladies and

Gentlezea of the Senate. I guess l'm the designated hitter

oace again in a task I don't particularly relisbe êcause

1...1 do understand whar tNe gentlepan is saying. nogevere

for ghite. Saliney Johnson. Kassac, Pulaski. àlexander. Popey

nardin and Gallatin Counties already has been appropriated

three million five hundred and seventy-six thousand dollars.

These particulac roads are not State respansibilities aad if

there is this: indeede total appropriatede it thea becomes

not only a bad precedent but it tbea uakes the process of

appropriating and the process ofa..of eskablishing rankings

and listings on...on how we're going to go about this in pro-

viding resources, really a bit of a sham. àndg soe at the

request of the adninistratione I vould urge that we sustaia

kàis particular veto.

PRESIDING GPPICERI (SENATOR DE;0Z2O)

à1l right. fqrtàer discussion? If not, Senator Pos:ard

Kay close.

SENATO: POSHARD:

à1l right. Thaak youw dr. President. Just to reiterate

what Senator Bloom has just saidg three zillion dollars for

nine counties in southern Illinois. three million dollars in

State funds for State roads. isn#t that incredible? çhat

does three oillion dollars buy in the uay of fuadiag to

repair state roads for nine counties and thatls Skate roads?
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Kere wedre talking aboet county roads where people livee

where the great majority of the coanties is natioaal forest

land for wàicà the counties are reiœbursed eighty cencs per

acre for a year to keet their obligations for roads, for

scàoolse for everytàing else. Itês ao impossibie situation,

a small azount of people, no tax base, ali kinds of obli-

gations which they canuot zeet year after year after year.

life tàreateniag situations developing because roads fall

through every year. @e can't get our kidsoothirty-five days

in a row kids were out of school this pasr year because tàe

buses can't run. Tbis is a one-time effort ào tcy to bœild

thisw..these roads up so our buses can get auc kids to schoal

and our people can get to work. àsk for your support of

this. Thauk you, very œuch.

PRESIDING OPFICEZZ (SENàTO: DENUZIO)

The question isy sàall tàe item on page 36e lines 23

through 33 of Senate Bill %72...senator Poshard.

SEXATOE POsilàDDI

:r. Presidenty can.o.can ve hold up on tàe vote on this

for just a...a couple of secoads? ke're checàing

some..osome...

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; DEKUZIO)

Qe4ve got tomorrowe the next day and zaybe tùe day

after...sure. taxe it out of tàe record. Next case. Senate

Bill :72. On tàe next Dotione Senator Poshard? Senate Bill

480. Senator Carrolla SeRate Bill %-3-0e 5r. Secretary.

SECRETARI:

I zove that the ite? on page 20, lines 17 througlt 22 of

senake Bill %80 Do Paase the item veto of the Governor ta the

conkrary notgithstanding. Sigued. senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXàTOR DEBUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENàTOP CAEADLL:

Thank you: Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of tNe
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Senate. This is tha appropriamion legislation, the substan-

tive bill being debated currently over in the House that

gould have provided..aor wauld provide far reiabursezeut to

the local county governaents for the days ia gàich they have

ko œaintain a prisoaer in the county jail unLil Lhe state

accepts thez after sentencing as a Ienber of a State insti-

tutiona Kowg what ve have learned is that in œaay cases the

state in effect asks the county mo hold rhe prisoners for a

nuaber of days so tàat they can bave an orderly arrival into

the State penal systep. âgaine this is after sentencing.

T:e State is therefore aot at that poin: accomaodatiag these

prisoners as part of t:ekr system but rather the county ks

paginq the cost of incarcerating what is tben a state penal

institution offender so ocdered by a court. This bill would

provide for a reimburselent for those counties. ge have

capped in the substantive bill tàe numbec of daysw so Ehat

Cook County vould not be absorbing a11 khe zoney potentially

available: cap t:e namber of days for vhich a county vould be

reiabursed. The appropriamion is for zwo million one bundred

and fifty thousand and would impact some twenty coanties

throughout the state. In addition to the County of Cook, lt

vould provide additional funding to kbe county governaents

because of their holdiug mhese then State prisoners in

àlexander County, in Champaign Countye in Henry Coautye Kane

Countye Kankakee Countyw ncLean Countye Hacon Countye Peoriae

Pikee Eock Island. St. Clair: Sangamone Tazwelle 7ecœillion

and Qinaebaqo. These counties would al1 receive soae reia-

bursewent that tbey are now not gettinq Tor: in fact. accoz-

modating: taking care of rooz and board and guard for pris-

oaers who are then truly prisoners of the state systea.

think this is just fair and equitable since tàe coankies arey

in facty at that point really holding a State prisoner; and

this vould be a œodest reiaburseaent to those counties foc

vhat.a.should have been a State expenseg and I would ask that
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the veto of the Governor to the contrary notvithstandingw

rhis line itez be approved by the General àssembly.

PRESIDING OYFICER: (SENATOR DE;OZIO)

Discussion? Senakor ëatson.

SE:&TOD QATSON:

Thank gou. :r. President. I#d tike to ask a couple of

queskions of tNe sponsor.

PDESIDING OFFICEPZ (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senakor :atson.

SENATOE @ATSON:

ïou mentioned the substantive billse I understand whak

69l...House Bill 691. Is there any other bill

besideswa.yeah...go right ahead.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERI (SENATG: DEHBZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENàTOR CAREOLLZ

I don't have the other nu*bers: Senator Matson, but 2

understand that the substantive language was in tvo bills

that is over in the House.

PEESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Senakor katson.

SEXATOR QATSOHZ

ànd at this pointe you.u you don't knou exactly where

they stand?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SEMàTO: CA/POLL:

às...I talked to the sponsor a feg moaents agoe call it

fifmeen œinutes to a half hour agoe and at tbat point in time

the House had nat overridden the Governorls vemo of tàe sub-

stantive language. It was still pending and on the Calendar

in tàe House.

PBESIDING OfFICEP: (SENATOR DENBZIO)

Senakor Qakson.
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SEHATOB QATSONZ

àt what rate vill L:e coqnties be reiabursed?

PRBSIDIXG OFFICER: (SEN&TOR DEnUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

S:NàTOR CABROLL:

It's at a...a total ol thirty dollars pec day with a cap

whicà only applys mo Cook on 2be nuabet of dayse that vould

be khe rate.

PRESIDIHG OFFICE:Z (SEHATOE DEKDZIO)

Seaator katson.

SENATO: CAD:OLL:

o .o someghat reduceie I'm sorrye 'cause ue used the lesser

alount.

PnESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DExUzI0)

Senator Qatsoa.

SEN&TOR @àT5ONz

àre there any estizames as ro ho? mach will end up qoing

to Cook County versas the rest of t:e State. or do...do you

have a?y figures in Eegard to that?

PDESIDISG OI#ICEaZ (SENATOH DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATO: CARBOLLZ

ïesg Senator @atsone tbe Department of Correccioas when

they gave us tâe original said approximatelyy if I rezember.

1.2 million of the then three million..el'm sorryy 1.050

gould have gone to khe County of Cook; a hundred and six

khausaad to Dupage, sixty-five thousand to Hctean and so on.

Nog, againe ve did tailor that zoney down someghat so those

nunbers are a little bit high, assuaing khe Departaent of

Correction's figures of their meœorandum of June 20th was

correct.

PBESIDING OFFICEBI (SENATO; DEKUZIO)

Senator %atson.

SENàTOR QATSON:
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Okay. %elle to theo..to the mokion and to senate Bill

%80 and the atteupk to override. The senator is quite coc-

rect in regard tooo.at oae tizee the Departœent of Correc-

tioas refused to accept prisoners except on certaia days but

that is no longer the casey and I have a meaorandum here froz

t:e Departœeat of Corrections vhich says Ehat they will

accept prisoners at the reception centers and.opfoc w:ich

there are four in Illinois, on Konday through Friday from

3:00 a.m. to %z00 p.2. Al1 that Cook County has to do is

siRply briag their prisoners to those particular receptive

areas and tbe Departzent of Corrections wi21 administer aad

adait the prisoners at that time. The.e.the other probleue

of coucsee with it is tHe fact tàat we are now reimbursing

the sheriffs: departments for transportation costa involving

transportation of inzates. cook County is reizbursed at the

rate of thirty-five cents per wile one uay per inpame

and...I'm sorry, that's aot Cook County. thates a11 the cest

of the counties in the State but Cook County is reimbursed at

a rate of fifkeen cenks per uile for khe first inmate, ten

cents per mile for the second and five cents per mile for

othez inmates. The Departœent of Corrections and: in fact,

:as a what is called the transfer coordinatorês office. so

if there is a problea in..aaccepting pcisoners, the...the

countyy a11 Lhey have to do is contact this particular office

and prisoners would be accepted on otber days than the ones

that are already established. So I think at...ak this time.

I donlk believe this is a good idea. I believe gbat we're

seeing is Possibly soœe counties of tbe State trying to raid

the Departaent of Corrections: appropriation for additional

monies vhich I donêt know if theyere necessarily deservinq.

I think a No vote is Dost appropriate. Tbank you.

PEZSIDIEG O'FICER: (SEKATOE DEHUZIO)

Furtber discussion? senator Carroll *ay close.

SENATOR CAZZOLL:
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Thank youe 5r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of màe

senate. Let ze jqst say to Senator katson and the other 2eD-

bers. obviouslyy ve don't kaa? vhat the Eouse is going ta do

as to tbe substantive legislation. I would presuae it is

going that tbe veto of the Governor vill be overriddea,

coqld be wroag. obvkously: shoqld ve overrkde. vbich I gould

àope we wille tbe House wil1 not call because the action

vould be of...of no legal effect inaszach as the subsmantive

bill bad failed. The only vay mo keep this mhing moving

though because of our tiae constraints gersus theirs is to

override at this tize. Let me just say thatw ia facce aany

counties of this State have been actinq as State wardense as

state holders of prisoners; and if sozet:ing has changed

since Junew at least I am not avare of it and I doalt think

ue aree but at that point, the coocdinators froz the Depart-

menà of Corrections would teli the counàies uhat days tbey

could easily accept these prisoners aad notùioq is wrong vith

that system. #ou don't wanz an influx of people into the

prison system in a disorderly fashion where they cannot

absorb tâem inpeoin a safe way in order to make suce that

the..athe system is safe. So there's nothing grong with thea

saying, a1l right: send us on Honday or send us on Tuesday.

The poiut is, if they say send us on eqesday, ?No shoœld be

paying for Nonday? ànd youêce talking about an amount less

than thirty dollars a day for taking care of tbese prisoaers'

food. lodging. guards et a1. I do nom believe any county in

this State Bould be making money holding tàese State pris-

oners at thirty dollars a day. I think they woald rather get

theœ out of their jails and into tùe State prison systea but

tbey have no choice. andw thereforee for places like Peoria

Counky to lose about a hundred and fifty thousand dollars oc

@innebago or Dqpage or Kaae or any of =àe others I Lentioned,

I don'k think is fair. Theyere providing a service to the

State at that point and ge sàould be making tàis at least
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token reimburselent. àgaia, this is œerely L:e appropria-

kion; should the substantive bill faile at tàam point this

would be of no effect but: at this poiate I would zove that

the line itez of the Governor to the contrary aotwithstaad-

ing. khat we do appropriate Lhese fuads.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXATOR DERUZIO)

The question ise shall the item on page 20e line

through 22 of Senate Bill 480 pass. ïhose.sxthe itea veto of

the Governor to the contrary notgithstanding. Those in favor

will vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l vote; vho visb? Have a11 Foted gho wisb? Have a1l

voted gho vish? Dave all voted gho vish? Take the record.

on that question. the àyes are 3$. the Nays are 2l: none

voting Present. T*e iken on page 2û. lines 17 tàrough 22 of

Senate Bill %80 having received the required three-fifths

Fote is declared passedg the itea vemo of..oof the Gavernor

to the contrary...to the Governor to the contrary ootvith-

standing. senate Bill 483: senakar Schaffer. senate Bill

:83, 8r. secretary.

S:CBETARï:

I nove tàat the itep on page 9: lines % Ehrough 7 of

senate Bill 483 Do Passe the itea veto of the Goveraor Eo the

contrary aotwithstaoding. Signede senator sckaffec.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEBuZIO)

Senator schaffer.

GENATOR SCHâFFER:

:r. President, this is an appropriation for soae fifty-

sevea thousand dollars to tbe Crystal Lake Seuior Citizens'

Center. I could taàe about a half an hour of the Body's time

to explain the litany thatês taken place over the last zen

yearse but the long and s:ort of tNe story is tbat our seaioz

citizens' services in my zajor county, KcHenry Coqnt#e alzost
came to a screechiag halt nuzber of years aqo due to some

serious financial aanagement problezs. TNey have been grad-
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qally pulliag theaselves out of tàe hock and putting their

programs...back in place. This amouat is a fraccion qr a

pact of tllat total financial problem and in pact reflects tàe

duplicity of oar State agencies. I vouldnet be before this

Body if the state had not a responsibility and it...it does

in this caseg and the locals have paid the price alsoy and it

see/s fair that since our people vere alleged to be

overseeing this: tbat we should bear soae responsibility and

I vould appreciate a favorable vote.

PnESIDIKG OFEICER: (SENàTOE DENOZIO)

Discussion? Senator nock.

SEXATOR ROCK:

Thank you. I#a not sure if the sponsor will yield.

khat...vhat is Ehe money for?

P:ZSIDIXG OTEICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Schaffec.

SENâTOR SCHAF#ED:

Basicallye Senator Bocke at the urging and recozaendation

of the agenciesg tàe area aqency in our Department of Aqinge

the seaiors became involved in a major senior citizen center

which subsequent to cutbacks and prograos they were nor able

Eo continue, and kbe resultin: financial loss on that is a

debt carried by the organization vàich they have been payinq

off. This is a portion of that debt for tbat payback.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DESUZIO)

Senator zocK.

SENATO: EOCK:

@elle I woald jast Point outv and Iy franklye dou't àave

anything obviously against senisr centers anyghere. zy

recollection is that during the course of the appropriationls

process there gas this zoney and a similar auount to mbcea or

four others: and tbe fact isz suppose if we each in our ovn

districts started asking for money for seaior centerse we

coald surely drain the General Devqnue Fund. This is the
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only one now yet alive, I am tolde and I just thinke aqaine

as well-iatended as it mag well be, tbis is a bad precedeat.

I've got senior centers all over ly districc and if you ge*

one ine we#re going to have serious trouble.

PZESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

further discussioa? If not: Senazor Schaffer 2ay close.

SENATOE SCEAPPERZ

I can certainly agree with Senator Rock and just bappens

ko be the one in *y district and I think everyouq in tbis

rooz can relate to zy feelings and 2y lotivations. I'd like

to help my seaiors. àppreciate a Fote.

PRESIDING OFPICED: (SESATOE DEHUZIO)

Tbe question isy shall the itez on page 3e liaes %

Ehcough 7 of senate Bill q%3 pass. the.e.item veto of the

Governor to tàe contrary notgithstanding. Those in favor

will vote àye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

opea. Have a1l vomed who wish? Have all vomed kho wish?

Have a11 voted wào vish; Take the record. On t:at question.

the àyes are 2%. the Nays are 18, voting Pcesent. The item

on page 9, lines : through 7 of senate Bill %83 àaviag failed

to receive the requiced three-fifths vote is declared lost.

senator chev. do you wish recognition? ïouc light is on.

àll right. Senate Bill 1368. ;r. Secretary.

SEC/ETAR'I

zove that the itez on page 33, lines...

PZESIDING OEFICERZ (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

. . agait..owaito.await. :r. Secretarya senator Carroll.

you want that bold...held? àll rigàt. Leà's take ia out of

the record. àl1 right. The aiddle of page 2. Dotions in

writing: restore ite? reductiou, Senate Bill 872. senator

Luftg are you prepared? :boops.o.all righm. dr. Gecretacy.

would you read tke aotione please.

SECRETAEE:

llve corrected tbis Dotion. It is an itez vetow aot an
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itep reduction. It...tàe Iokion vill read as follows. I

move that the item on page 38. lines 13 through 22 ok Senate

Bill %72 Do Passe tàe ite? reductioa of the Governor to the

contrary...the itez veto of the Governor to the contrary not-

vithstanding. Signed, Senator Luft.

PEESIDISG OFFICEE: (SENATOD DE:OZIO)

All rigùt. Genator Lufta

SEXàTOZ LB#T:

Thank youe :r. President. It's a rare occasion when I

gek up to try ko pat pork back since I doa't deal ia thaL

Fery ofEen. However, Ehis vas a three.eohowever, this vas a

three hundred thousand dollar appropriatiaa for lake in

Canton. That lake is the gater supply not only for the City

of Cantoae for.w.but about for foar or five otker comounities

around that area. Hikhoat this zoney Eo repair that lake: it

is fearful that the vater supply 2ay be in danqerv so 2 gould

ask for the restoration of the three hundred tàousand

dollars.

PRESIDIXG O'FICER: (GENATO: DE:;ZI0)

Discussion? Senator fawella

GENATOZ fAHELL:

Point of inquiry. âre ve talking about six...l36% or...

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

I beg your pardon...

SEHATOR Fà@iLL:

I...you got...

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SESATOD DE%UzIO)

:r. secretarye ge have...ites senate Bill 472. The

Secretary will correct the board. àll right. Senator

eavelle did you seek recognition on senate nill 472? &ll

rkght. Further discussion? à11 right. If...if not. the

question is, shall the item on page 38: lines 18 through 22

of Senate Dill q72 passe the ikeœ veto of èhe Governor ko the
contrary aotwitbstanding. Those in favor uill vote Aye.
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Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. nave all voted vho

vish? Have all voted ?ho vish? Have all voted ubo vish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that guestione

the âyes are 37e the Nays are 2O, none voting Present. The

item on page 38, lines 18 tbrough 22 of Senate Bill %72 hav-

ing received khe required three-fifths vote is declaced

passed. tbe itea veto to the...of khe Governor to Ehe con-

trary notwitàstanding. Senate Bill %81, :r. secretary.

SECRETABï:

I move that the itea on page 1, line 29 of Senate Bill

481 be restored, the itez reduction of the Governor to the

contrary notvithstanding. Signed: senator fadalabene.

PDZSIDING OFFICERI (SENàTOB DE:UZIO)

Senator 7adalabene.

SENATGR 7àDALàBENEI

ïes, thank youe Hr. President and zeabers of the Senate.

Earlier iu the Sessione we passed senate Bill 9 over tàe

Goveraor's veto. This imez in the state Police badget is for

the fundinq to execute the policy for rei/bucsing countles

for extradition costs in all criminal cases. às Be passed

Senate Bill 9 onlg shortly earlier by a %% to 9 votey 2 ask

for tbe saae actiou to restore the Nhree huadred and ninety

thousand dollars in Senate Bill 481y the item reduction of

t:e Governor notwithstanding. By resolutioa. again, the

sheriff#s...tke tllinois Sheriff's àssociation by its presi-

deak. George Kraaere and it's secretary-treasurer. Quiaton

Durst: passed by resolutioa in support of...of this measuree

and I would appreciate a favorable votea

PPESIDENTZ

àny discussion? Senator Blooz.

SENàTOZ BLOORZ

Sell. tâank youa..tàank yoae ;r. President and Ladies and

Gentleuen of tbe Senake. às you knou. Senake Bill 9...by

Firtue of Senate Bill 9g tNe Govecnor uas overridden, Ehat
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vas the substantive language. This to a degree is..xthe

funding language. I don't think I ordered mhe meal buL

that's aot to say tbat perhaps We sboqld not pay for it.

PRESIDEST:

fqcther discussion? Any further discqssion? If note the

question is, sNall the item on page 1e line 29 of Senate 5il1

481 be restorede the ite? reduction of tbe veto to theoa.of

the Governor to tbe coatrary notwithstandiag. Those in favor

vill vote àye. Those opposed wi11 vote Hay. The voting is

opea. âll voteâ wNo wisN? à11 voted wbo vish? ëave al1

voted #ho wish? Take tàe record. On that question, there

are 35 Ayes, Naysg none votiag Present. 1àe item on page

1. line 28 of Senate Bill %81 havinq received kha required

oajority vote of Senators eiected ks Geckareâ restorede tke

itez reduction of the Governor to the contrary notgithstaad-

ing. (iachine cutofflu oright. @eere goinq to try to move

rather rapidly through the œokions in wrikin: to accept the

Governor#s specific recommendations for change ou the supple-

aental Calendar. Then, ve will return to page 2 on the

cegular Caleadar for the six bills àkat mezbecs have indi-

cated they wish ko zove aad that will effectivelye I thinke

conclude our business for today. àl1 riqht. Paqe 2 on

Supplemeatal Calendar No. 1 is the potion in griting to

accept specific recoamendations oa Senate Bill 207. Hr.

Secretary.

SECDETARf:

I uove to accept tbe specific recomlendations o; the

Governor of Senate Bill 2nI in the manner and forz as fol-

lovs. Signedy Senator sarovitz.

PEESIDENT:

seaator iarovitz.

SENàQOE K:ROVITZ:

Thank youe Fery muchy 8r. Presidenàg mezbers of the

Senate. I would Qove that we accept tNe Governor's specific
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recomzeadation for changee Senate Dill 207. Tàis is tNe belk

of the gang crizes bill aad, as I understand ite the chauges

tbat the Governor wade have to be looked at in coajunction
with a House bill that passe; which deals with the saae

subject Datter and vikz tbe automakic transfer provisions;

and soe in essencey no substantive change was made in that

area but rather a reduction of the criainal penalties for aR

adult selling or giving or delivering a firearw to a zinor on

school property. The bill màat we passed made ir a Class ï

felony for an adulL to deliver or sell or giFe a firearn ko a

minor on school property. Senator Sangmeister and zysalf

both felt that there are very fe* aore heiaous dealings that

a.o.that an adult gang Rember can do but to deliver a gun to

a juvenile in school. 5o. thereforee ue made it a Class X

penalty. The Governor felt that vas t5Q stiff and voald

hinder prosecution: he reduced it to a Class .3 felony. Rhile

I don't aqree witb ite I'2 not goinq to mova to..ato ovecride

and gill reluctantly accept this particqtar recoawendation

for change ande therefore. nake this mokion.

PEESIDTXG OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

Is tàere any discussion? Any discussion? If notg mhe

question is, shall we accept tbe specific recozmenda-

tions...the question ks. shall...the guestion ise shall khe

senate accept the' specific cecommendations of the Governor as

to Senate Bill 207 in Lhe nanner and forz just stated by

Senatoc harovitz. Those ia favor vote àye. Those opposed

gay. The voting is open. Hûve a1l Fote; uho vish? Have a1l

voted vho gish? Have all voted gho vish? Take the recorde

:r. secretary. On that question, tNe àyes are 56e none

voting Hayg none voting Present. 1he bill having received

the.oorequiced uajority vote of senatocs elected is declared

accepted. Senate Bill 244: Senator Coffey. aead tàe bille

:r. secretary.

SECnETARY:
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œove to accept the specific recoaœendations of Govecnor

as to Senate Bill 2%% in the Ianner and form as follows.

Signede senator Coffey.

PDESIDING OFFICED: (SEHàTOR LOFT)

senator Cœffey.

SENàTOR COFFEEZ

Thank you. :r. President. I rise to accept the specific

recoaœendations of the Governor for change to Senate Bill 2%%

vKicN azeads the Vehicle Code and the sotor Fuel Tax law.

Nov: tNe Governor has included in the ne% language wàicb

appears in Chapter 95 and a 1/2 vhich is tNe 7ehicle Code in

CNapter 12û of t:e Bevenue àct. This càaoge will provide

consistency between both chapters vimh respacz to exeupkion

of sale vehicles from the...provision. I'd ask for a favor-

able roll call.

PPESIDING OFEICED: (SENàTOE L0#T)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? If

note the question isg shall tàe Senate accept the specific

recoaœendatioas of *he Governor as to senate Bill 24% in the

mannlr anâ form jûst stated by Senator Caffey. lhose

in.-.favoz vote àye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is opea.

Have all Foted vho wish? Have al1 voted *bo uish? Take khe

record. Kr. Secretary. On that questiony the àyes are 5%e

noae voting xaye none voting Present. àud the specific

recollendatkons of the Goveraor as to Senate Bill 2%% baving

received the required conskitutional aajority vote of Sena-

tors elected is declared accepted. (Hachine cutoffla..Bill

459, senator Karpiel. Bead the bill: :r. secrekary.

SECnETàDX:

I move ta accept the specific recozâendatioas of the

Governor as to sena'e Bill 459 in the zannsr and fora as fol-

lovs. Signed: Senator Karpiel.

PDESIDIHG OEEICER: (SENATOR LOFT)

Senator Karpiel.
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SEHATO: KàEPIEL:

ïes, thank you, :r. President. I œove that we accept

the..mspecific.o.chanqe recozzended by the Governor for

Seaate Bill :59. This is the appropriations for the EPà

Trust fund. In the past: the monies that...in Ehis fund bave

been used for.o.right nov: t:e Haukegan cleanup.-.gaukegan

Harbor cleanup has been put on holde but this zoney in tàis

fund is to be qsed for extraordinary type projects such as

that and the Naryland hanor %ater Hain Project tbat is no*

going on ia Chicago. In t:e changes that the Governor zade.

àe took money for an ougoing progra? out of the trust fund

and put it into the General Eevenue fund because ke felt tbat

ik was a better revenue source for an ongoing prograz, to

leave t:e money free in the trust fund for some of tbese

extraordinary type projectse and I ask for your approval.

PRESIDING OFFTCEBZ (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator Carroll.

SEMATOE CàEEGLL:

. . othank youe sr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of Lhe

senate. Over the past several Weeks a nuzber of changes have

occqrred in k*e financial oqtlook foc the State of Illinois.

TNe iapact tàis year will be to bring out year-end balances

belov the two hundred Dillion warning zone. The two-year

impact of these càanges jeapardizes the wultiyear funding

comœitaents to edqcation. Revenues ociginally assuued in khe

bqdget of Fiscal fear '86 are nov lost and need to be

restored. Noge I can read you +he rest of tbe lekter Lhe

Governor sent qs today but I think senator Philip had it dis-

tributed so we could a1l read it. Here.s a case wbere we

have over a aillion dollars in an environuental krust fund.

'his General àsse/bly in attempring to preserve general

revenue funds eoc those things for whicb only general cevenue

funds can be used for decided to use into this trust fund

that bas been building up zoney over a ten-year periode
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unused, and use it for this inportant engironmental project.
To suqgest now: tNe general revenue is suddenly availablee at

the saœe time the Governor tells us that our general revenue

is in jeopardy does not Qake sense. I believe the Geaeral
àssembly in its wisdom chose the correct fund ia June and

that that the decision is one in which we should nog concun.

I believe we should object to and oppose this specific recou-

pendation for change vhich is changing t:e source oe funds.

tet us preserve the general reveaue funds far those for vhich

no other sources are availablee and I believe: therefore, we

should reject Senator Karpiel's zotion and then go aboum our

business of using the appropriate fund for tbis appropria-

tioa.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR LUFT)

âny further discussion? Senator Karpiele you vish ko

close?

SEXàTOR KàEPIEL:

ïes, : vould. eirst of all. I would like Eo ask tbe pre-

Fioqs speaker if he would then: facte support a total

override of this bill.
#

PRESIDING O'FICEP: (SENATOE LPeT)

. . osenator Carroll.

SEMATOR CARBOLLI

ïes.

PRESIDING OF#ICED: (SENATOP LUFT)

Senator Karpiel.

SENàTOR KAEPIEL:

gelle it migbt coze to that. I would làke to zake...zake

it plain to the me/bership tàat this zillion dollars is not

just sittiog Ehere doing absolutely nothinq. ge have in im

two hundred and fifty Lhousand dollars for...wàicb wouid

allow the extension of a water œain to saryland sanore a

small neighborbood in Chicago vhich is located betueen

the...Gardens Housing Project and the Calumetoa.Biver. Tàis
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area has no city vater service and a number of healtà threat-

ening contaainanks have been identkfied in tàe well water.

Three hendred thousand woald fund an intensive study of

ground water contamination in the nockford and Loves Park

areas of kinaebago County. The area is knovn to have serious

groand water contazination probleas. Tbose are che linds of

projects that this trast fund is...is khere for. It uas

aever set up for the..ofor a.ooaoney to fund an ongoinq pro-

gram of tNe EPA. This program is...is said to be tbree bun-

dred tbousand tbis year from tbe Stata's portione next year

it will be six haadred thousaad and the following yeare uine

hundred thousaad. Tàere is only about nine...about a 2il-

lioa dollars ia tàe trust fund now. Ke still have the prob-

1eD vith the cleanup of tNe Maukegan Harbor. This money is

not for ongoing programs. it vas never intended that and I

donêt think ve should 1et political considerations and the

gubernatorial race coming up and al1 tàese kinds of tbiags

influence goodo..you knowe good econoaic and good efficienk

practices and yoa should not fund ongoing pcograns with a...a

fund that is not a...stable revenue source. I ask foz your

ïes vote.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEIIATO: LDET)

Senator Schunemane she vas closing. senator schuaeman.

5E:àT0R SCHDNEdANZ

I apologize. 3r. Presideat, I didneta.oz wasnêt aware

that you had asked her to close. I.a.I had a question of tha

spoasor, might address it to her.

PZESIDING OF#ICEEC (SEXâTOR LUFT)

Absolutely.

SEN&TOB SCHBNEKàN:

The Environmental Profection Trust Fand is sozething tbat

I az not...l'a not certain about. but isndt this the fund

that is established tbrougà the payment of fees levied

againsk conpanies khak deposit hazardous waskes?
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PBESIDING OPFICEP: (SENàTOZ LUFT)

Senator Karpiel.

5ENàTOB KàQPIELZ

@elle I don': kno? àf it's specifically only hazardous

waste. It:s...it's fines and...and fees and tbat that coze

into the State because of various...you knowe problezs.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

Senato: Schuneaan.

SEHATOR SCRUNE:AN:

ëell: 2y...my concern is ghekher or aot this is t:e fund

that vas established a number of years ago under a

bille..which I cosponsored in the House that established aa

environaental protection trust fund, the purpose of gbicà *as

to pay for environmental hazards that were cceated aad qot

out of control Ehrougà the..othe operation of kazardous uaste

dump sites in the State; and if thak's vhat veere..othat.s

what ve#re raiding here. then we shouldn't be doiag this. ke

should be supporting Senator Karpiel's motion, but I...and

wanted to assure Dyself of vhatw..ac:aally whak velre doinq.

PDESIDING OFEICEE: (SENATOR LUfT)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATO: KADPIEL:

ïese the money vas originally intended to tate care of

tàese kinds of sites and these kinds of probleas ia the

State.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SEXATOB L0#T)

Seaator Schuneaan.

SENATOB SCHBNEHàNZ

okay. khank you. Hr. President. ;h2n I vould saggest

that...tàat the.oosenator Karpiel's motion is absolutely

correct and ve shoald support the m/tian. Thisn .this fund

gas not established to take care oe projects of the kind that

seek Lo be appropriated out of the fund. The fund vas estab-

lished as a trust to be àeld for the repair and clean up of
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àazardous vaste accidents that occar in the future, aad if ve

raid tbe zoney for these purpœses, tbere won'r be aoy money

in the zrust fund uhen the accident occurs.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

àll right. The question isv shall the Senate accept the

specific recozmendations of the Governor as to Genace Bill

459 in the nanner and form just smated by Senator Karpiel.

Tàose in favor vote ûye. Those opposed vote say. The voting

is opena Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted k:o vish?

aave all voted who wish? Take kbe recordy Hr. secretary. 0n

that quesmion:...on tàis qqestioay th2 àyes are 31e Nays 15e

Rone voting Preseat. :he specific recomaendatioa of

theo..Governor as to Senate Bill %59 haviaq received the

required constikutional aajocity vote of khe Senators eiecKed

are declared accepted. It has come to œy attention khat the

printing macbine is dogn upstairs, so ueece goinq to be

runaing late as far as anyoae receàving aay information that

they œay needy just copiesaa.just copies. senate Bill 690,
Senator qacdonald. nead the aotione :r. Seccetary.

SECRETàRV:

I loge to accept the specific recowaendations of the

Governor as ko senaEe Bill 69û in the nanner and fora as fol-

lows. sigaed: Senator Hacdonald.

PBESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR LUeT)

Senator Kacdonald.

SENATOZ NACDONàLD:

Thank you: Hr. President. Senate Bill 690 uas t:e bill

thak ve passed out of here and passed oqt...in the House also

which would return in a tiaely fashion tâe incoue tax

refinds. The Governor has zerely said if the zoney is avail-

able that they can neet this hundred and tventy day retqcn

wandate in the bill. I tbink thatds...goes alwosm virhout

saying. I donët knov why he had to pur it in wriming but. of

course. if we didn't have the moneye ge couldn't return...the
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refands vithin a hundred and twenty days. Go I ask for your

support of tbea..his recommendation.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR Ln#T)

Is there aRy discussion? Is there any discussion? If

note the qaestion is: shall the Genate accept khe specific

recoamendation of mhe Governor as Lo senate Bill 690 in tbe

zanner and forœ just stated by senator sacdonald. Those in

favor vote âye. Those opposed Nay and the voting is opea.

Have al1 voted vho vish? Have all vozed uho wish? Take tbe

recordg 8r. Secrekary. Oa that questione the àyes are 52:

gays 2. none voting Present and the specific recoaaendatious

of tbe Goveraor as to Senate Bikl 69Q baving received the

required conskitutional majority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. senate Bill 758. Senator Davidson. sena-

tor Davidson. Read the aotion: dr. Secretary.

SECRETARE:

1...1 wove ko accept tàe specific recomœendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 75% in the manner and forœ as fol-

lovs. Signede Seaator Dagidson.

PRESIDING OEfICEZ: (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DA?IDSON:

hr. President and members of the Seaate, I aove we accept

the...specific recozzendations for change. Theydre basically

are mostly techaical and to correct one part whicà they

thougbt could been soœe debatee ghether a teaa...visiting

tea/e professional or azateure othergise cominq to Illiaois

coqld have their o?n athletic zraine? and that :as been cor-

rected in his amendatory veto. Appreciate a favorable voze.

PEESIDING OPFICERZ (SEMàTOn LBFT)

Is there any discussion? If note the questioa is. shall

the Senate accept the specific recowpendations o; the Gover-

nor as to Senate Bill 758 in tàe aanner and forw just stated
by Senator Davidson. Those in favor vote àye. Those opposed
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Nay. :be voting is open. Have a1l vozed who wish? Have all

voted wbo vish? Have all voted vho visb? lake the record.

drososecretary. On that Dotione the Axes are 56e uone voting

Naye none voting Present and the specific recoluendation of

the Governor as to Senate Bill 758 having ceceived tàe

reqqired constitutional zajority vote of Seaators elected are

declared accepted. Seaate :ill 735. Senatoc fawell. Dead

tNe lotione Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARï:

I nove to accep: mbe specific recomzendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 795 in the zanner an; forz as fol-

lovs. Siguede senator fawell.

PRBSIDING OFFICEBZ (SENATOP LUFT)

senator Fawell.

SENATOR 'ARELLI

Thank you. very zuch. This is the Senake bill k:at

alloved the local iiquor license coa/issioner to require

fingerprints of the local liquor license applicants. The

changes tha: thea..that the Governoc recoazended are baaic-

ally kechnical changes. Ik includes cbanging the Department

of Law Enforcezent ko the Departzent of State Police aad it

also requires that tàe fingerprints of the local liquor 1i-

cense applicalts be forwarded Lo tbe Department of state

Police throug: a local police agency. I move mhat we accept

tbe recomnended changes as specified by the Governords veto.

PEBSIDING OFFICEEZ (SEKATOD LUFT)

Any...is there any discussion? &ny discussiozl? If note

tbe question is. shall the Senate accept the specific recoz-

aendations of the Governor as to Senate Dill 785 in the aan-

ner an4 fora just stated by Senator Favell. Tbose in favor

vote âye. Tbose opposed Nay. TNe voting is open. uave all

voted vbo wish? Have a1l voted vho visb? Take tNe recorde

:r. Secretary. 0n that questione the Ayes are 55, none

voting Xay. none gotinq Preseat...and the specific recoa-
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œendations of the Goveraor as to senate Bill 7:5 having

ceceived the required conskitutional aajority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. seaate Bill 829, Senator

Topinka. Read the motiony Hr. secretarye please.

SEC:ETà:VZ

I aove to accept t:e specific recommendations of the

Governor as to Senake Bill 829 in the manner and foru as fol-

lovs. Signed. Senator Topinxa.

PEESIDIXG OPFICCE: (SENATOP LDFT)

Senator Topinka.

SZHNTOR TOPINKà:

res, Ladies and Gentlezen of the seaatey basicallyw t:e

Governor's sugqestions are technical in nature. The original

bili aaended the Illinois hedical Practice Ack and it basic-

ally beefed up disciplinary grounds for physicians. àaoag

the items: hovever, that inadvectently got left out was pro-

fessional incompetence as manifested by poor standards of

care. %e gould like to put that.o-be gould like ko put that

back in and he gould also like to aake the effective date

imœediate, and he would also like to put in a provision

regarding tbe use of tbe terw ''d.D.'I vhich was contained in a

eawell bill ihich did pass ouL and was taàen care il1...in

another way. I doo't know of any oppositione so I è:ink we

ought to accept it.

PRESIDING Oe#ICER: (SENàTOP LUET)

Is there ang discussion? If note che question ise shall

the Seaate accept the specific recoamendation of tàe Governor

as to Senate Bill 829 in t*e zanner and form just stated by

Senator Topinka. Those in favor vote Aye. T:osa opposed

Xay. The voting is open. nave all vdted who wisb? Have all

voted uho vish? Take the recorde :r. secretary. 0a that

questione tbe âyes are 5%: none voting Nay. none voting

Preseat. The specific recozzendations of the Governor as to

Senate Bill 629 having received the required constitumional
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majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.
senate Bill 83:, Seaator Keats. Bead the aokiony pleasey I1r.

Secretary.

SECRETàRZ:

I zove to accept tâe specific recoazendations of +he

Governor as to senate Bill 83% in the aanner and. forz as fol-

logs. Signed, Senator Keats.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOD LDFT)

Senator Keats.

SENATOD KBATSZ

Tbank youe Kr. President, Ladies and Gentlenan of khe

senate. I œove that we accept tàe Governor's azendatory

veto...amendatory language even though I don't particularly

agree wikb it. Iteso..in facte hels cleaned up a bill tha: I

voted against. He's.o.càosen ay bill to clean up another

bill that I vas opposed to to begin vith: but since in our

wisdome ge decided to pass that other bill. tàis clean-up

language does solve when we shifted froa khree Eo five

facilities for a bank that they can now have five. This

cleans up the order in vàicb it can be done and...and it's aa

adzinistr4tive problem. It also cleans up an internal

co/aissioner oe banks.e.thing ghere in 835...Senate

Bi11...835 ge did one thing and in 83% we conflicted it. so

he went with B35 and...and cleaned it up here. ànd the

President of the senate is laughing 'cause the bill I said I

voted against ?as his bill. and that's why theydre using uy

bill ko clean up bis mistake. So, vitb that. I gould ask foc

your acceptance of tbe Governorês changes.

PEESIDISG OePICER: (SENàTOR LUFT)

Is thmre any discussion? Any discussion? Tf notw the

question ise shall the Genate accept the specific recomzenda-

tion of the Governor as to Seaate Bill 33% in t:e manner and

fora just stated by Seaator Keats. lhose in favor vote àye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who
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wish? Eave a11 voted who uksh? Have a11 voted uào Wksbed?

Take the record: Kr. Secretary. Oa tha: questiony the àyes

are 57, none voting Naye none voting Present. The specific

recomzendations of tàe Governor as to senate Bill 83% having

received the required constitutional œajority vote of Sena-

tors elected are declared accepted. Hoge ge#ll turn to tbe

last page af the Supplementai-..calendar. Top of page 3.

Senate Bill 866. Seaator Topiaka. Read the motione :r.

secretary.

SECRETàR':

I move to accepc the specific recoapendations of tNe

Governor as to Senate Bill 866 in the manner and form as fol-

lows. Signede Senator Topinka.

PEESIDING OEFICHRI (SENàTOR LUFT)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPIHK&I

ïes. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Seaate: 2 zove ke coacur

with ghat the Governor bad to state. Originally: t:e bill

gorked over soze obsolete language and.y.aad handleu termi-

nology ia terœs of breeding for horses in tàe State of I1li-

nois that would be used in racing. Gafortunatelye tàe way

the bill ultizately caze out. it did have a tendency to

restrict interstate investaentse and ghak this b&1l does now

with the Goveraor's interaction. is to broaden the residency

reqairement to aliow a transfer of interest in an Illiaois

stallion to an out-of-state resident as long as such a trans-

fer will not result ia the stallian being ovned by less tban

fifty percenk Illinois residents.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFT)

Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? If

not, the questîon is, shall Lhe Senate accept the specific

recoamendations of the Governor as to senate Bill 866 im the

nanner and form just stated by Senator Topinka. Those io

favor vote àye. Those opposed Kay. The voting is open.
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Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have

all voted who wished? Take the record, :r. Secretaryy

please. On that questiong the Ayes are 55: none voting Nayy

none voting Present and the specific recomzendations of the

Governar as to senate Bill 366 having received the reqaired

constitutional majority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. Senate Bill 397, Genator Davidson. uead *he

motion, please: :r. Secretary.

SECRETAn':

I move to accept tbe specific reconpeudations of the

Goveraor as to senate Sill 897 in zhe uanner and fora as fol-

lows. Signede Senator Davidson.

PEESIDISG OFFICED: (SEXàTOR LDFT)

Eenator baviëson.

SENATOE DAVIDEOK:

ar. President aad Dezbers of the Senatee I aove to adopt

the specific recommendations for change as recoaaended in

897. @hat it does is foro.min this insrance only would allow

the Departzeut of Lav Enforcewent to be exezpk froz biddins

to be able to purchase the forensic laboratory analytical

equipmeût and the softgare tbereto. It...tbeyere very spe-

cialized and only oae aade, it's a aicroprocessor. Iêd

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOD LU#T)

ls there any discussion? Is there any discqssion?

nok: the question ise sball tàe Senate accapt the specific

recoa/endakions of tàe Governor as to Senake 3i11 897 in =he

manner an4 form just stated by Senatot Davidson. Those in
favor vote àye. Those opposed Nay and the voting is open.

uave all voted vho wish? Have a1l voked 2ho wis:ed? Take

tbe recorde :r. Secretary. On Lha? question. tàe Ayes are

57: none voting Xaye none voting Present and tbe specific

recoazendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill ;97 having

received the required coastitukional majority vote of Sena-
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tors elected are declared accepted. senate Bill 1029: sena-

tor LeKke. Read tbe Kotkoue Br. Secretarye please.

SECRETàRK:

I move to accept tbe specific recoameltdations of the

Governor as to senate Bill 1029 in the aanner aud form as

follows. Signede Senator Lezke.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENàIOR LUFT)

senator Lemke.

SENATOB LESKE:

Hhat tàis ameadœent does tàat the Governor vetoed is to

make ik coaform with another bill that ve passed. This is

the bill iu regards to exemption of...of lunber sold in

enterprise zones. And what Ehis apendment doese if ay staff

told me correctlye it makes this bill confora uith a bill

khat ve passed that he also signeda.oon enterprise zones

wàich is Seaate Bi1l...65. I tbink the lanquage is good and

I think veo..it's consisteat wikh our policy...enterprise

zones. I ask for a...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: LUFT)

Is there any discussion?

SENàTOE LEKKE:

. ..a favorable voze.

PRESIDING OeFICER: (SENATOE LDFT)

Is there any discusskon? If note the questioa is. sZall

the Seaate accept the specific recoameadamioos of the Gover-

nor as to seaame Bill 1029 in the panner and fora just skated

by Senator Lemke. Those ia favor vote lye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is apen. Have a11 voted who gished? Mave

al1 voted vho wish? Take the recordy ;.-. Secretary. On that

qaeskione the àyes are 57e none votin: Naye none voting

Present. Tàe specific recomzendations of the Govecnor as to

Seqate Bill 1029 having receiFed khe required constitutioaal

majority vote of Senatocs elected are declared accepted.

Senate Bill 1239. Senatoc Barkhausen. Read khe zotion,
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pleasee :r. Secretary.

SECRETARE:

I move to accept the specific recoœlendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 1289 in t:e manner and forz as

follows. Signed, Senator Barkhausen.

PBESIDING OF#IcE.a: (SENàTOZ tDrT)

senator Barkhausea.

SENàTO: BàRKHAUSEN:

;r. President and zeœbers, I zove that we accept tàe

Governor's specific recomaendations for change on Senate Bill

1289 which are miâor.s*uhich are twofold. One is to delete

the provîsion...this bill dealing vitb crime victim's escrow

account to delete tàe provision that would allow a...a

recanting victimy such as Kathieen ëebb in the Dotson case.

to...to delete the provision that would allov a victiazs

attorney to recoup fees from that fund. Tbe other change is

to provide an iœmediate effective date which is cectainly

desirable in this case. I would move that we accept the

Governor's specific recomaeadations for càanqe.

PEBSIDING O/FICER: (SS%àTo; LEP:)

Is there any discussion? If not, Lhe questiou isy shall

the Senate accept tàe specific recomwendations of the Gover-

nor as to Senate Bill 1289 in the maaner and forz juat stated

by Senator Barkbausen. Those in favo: vote àye. Tàose

opposed Xay and the gotiag is open. nave all voted /ho wish?

Kave a11 vote; who wish? Take tbe record, please. Kr. Secre-

tary. 0n that uaestiony the àyes are 57z oone voting llay:

none voting Present and Ehe specific recomzendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 128: having received the required

constitutional zajority vote of Senators elected are declared

accepted. Senate Bill 1295. Senator Topinka. Read the

wotione please. qr. Secretarg.

SCCBETARKZ

move to accept the specific recommendations of the
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Governor as to Senate Bill 1295 in the manner aod fora as

follovs. Signed, Genator Topinka.

PHESIDING OF#ICERI (SENATOH LUFT)

Senator Topinka.

SENàTOR TOPIIIKA:

Ladies aad Gentlemen of the senate, the original bill

amended kNe Illinois Iife and Hea1th Insurance Guarantee

âssociation Lav aad provided tàat the association vould

becoae prizarily responsible for Illiaois residenc policy-

holders ia all instances. And that was a1l fine and good but

a typograpàical ercor in numbering amended tbis section so

that it potentially changed =he entire aeaning of the âct,

and tkat bas to go and tàe Governor's veto correcrs those

errors. He also adds an effective date of January lst of

:86. So. it's predopinantly technical in nature but a pretty

serious technical.

PEESIDIXG O'FICEDZ (SENATOR L0#T)

Is there aay iiscussion? If not, the questioa is: shall

the Seaate accept the specific recomweadations of the Gover-

nor as to Senate Bill 1295 in t:e zanner and form just stated
by Senator Topinka. Those in favor please vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay and tàe voting is open. Have a1l voted vho

wish? Have a1l voted ?ho vish? Take the recocd, Kr. Secre-

kary. On that questioae tNe àyes are 57, none votiag :ay and

none voting Present. The specific recozzendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 1295 having received the required

constitutional wajority vote of Senators elected are declared
accepted. Senate :ill 1430. Senator Darrou. nead the

Kotion. pleasew :r. Secretary.

SICRETAR':

I nove to accept the specific recomwendations of the

Governor as to senate Bill 1430 in the Danner and form as

follovs. Signede senator Darrow.

PEESIDING OFPICEE: (SEXATOD IUFT)
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Senator Darrow. Senator Darrow.

SE:ATOB DARROQ:

Thank you, ;r. President. Seaate Bill 1430 increased the

penalty for practicin: medicine vithout a licease froa a

Class à misdeaeanor to a Class % felony: increased tàe pen-

alty for subsequent offenses from a Class felony to a Class

felony. The Governorês amendatory veto removes t#o Acts

froœ the unautborized practice of medicine felouy peaalty

provisions. The first one is tbat portion of the nedical

Practice Act that pertaias to the..vto regalating t:e occur-

rence of false advertisihg regarding third-party payor sys-

te/s, he vishes to keep that a Class misdemeanor because

that area is still in a state of flux. The other provision

is the section of Kedical Saipractice Act that pertains to

improper dispensing of medicine and drugs. that's already

covered under tbe Controlled Substance àct. I vould zove

kbat we coacur in the Governorls azendakory veto.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SENATOR LUFT)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

the Senate accept the specific recommendations of t:e Gover-

nor as to Senate Bill 1:30 in the zanner and fora just stated

by senator Darrov. Tàoae in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. T:e voting is open. Have all voted gho uisb? Have all

voted wbo vish? Take the record. pleasey :r. secretary. On

that question: the àyes are 56y aone voking Nay. noae votinq

Preseat and the specific recommendations of tbe Govecnor as

to senate Bill 1430 baviug received t:e required coustitu-

tional œajority vote of Senators elecced are declared

accepted.

PQESIDI'G O#EICER: (5ENàT0B DEKUZIO)

Page 3 is Senate Bill 1159. œotions ia uritiug. ogerride

the specific recozzendations. 5r. Secrekaryy 1159.

SECBETàRKZ

I zoge that Senate Bill 1159 Do Pass, khe specific recoa-
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œeadations of khe Governor to the contrary notvithstanding.

Signedv Senator kelch.

PRESIDIHG OFPICEB: (SEKATOR DB:UZIO)

Senator @elcha

SEMATOR %ELCH:

Thank you, Kr. Presideut. Tbks particwlar bkll passed

botb the noase and the Senate ananilously. It is now in a

position where khe Governor has taken it upon himself to

write an aaendatory nessage which has pretty much gutted the

billa Qhat the bill tried to do was create fair trade

betgeen universiky caapuses and the local cikizens when

there's competition bg busiaess for items ased by students on

campus and noastudents on campus. khat ge are trying ko do

is make sure that State universities that perform purely

coœzercial functions coaplr vikh purely coloercial hoao rule

taxes. This bill onlyu .applies to home rule cities and

khose vith universities located thereiu. Hhat we are seeking

to do is make surn that when a bookskore sells a wide vari-

ety of goods, a greak aany of wbicb are noc related to

the...of an educatione that the gross receipts be taxed. The

apendment by the Governor àas altered that situation so that

there is an exempkion for schoolbooks. school supplies and

parkinç spaces. The queskion arises as to enforcement of

this particular amendatory Feto. How do you deteraine wàat

is a school supply? If you buy a T-shirt witb Southern Illi-

nois University on it: is that a scbool supply or is it some-

khing collakeral? If you buy a pen that youere going to use

at hame and aot in the university settinge is that a school

supply or is it a coliaterat itelz If a nonstqdent goes o?

ca/pus, such as zyself, and bays a scboolbook for home use.

that gould have to be taxed under the Governor's amendatory

veto. @hat the Governor has done by bis veto is requicey

number oney a...a cataloging of every itea aitàin a school

supply smore. Nuzber twoe àe is reqairing tbat those iteas
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then be determined when sold to an individual whether

that...wàether the inteot of the individual is to use Ehose

related to the school itself and furthering his educatione or

whether they are used for a peripheral purpose such as home

consuwption. Nuaber threee the university uill have to

deterwine if tàe person buying those books ise in facte a

skudent or a lagperson and just happens ro be on caapus buy-

ing sozethiûg. The overall effect is to aake each of the

booàstore zanagers the determiner and arbiter of what t:e 1av

isv and what ites going to result in is litigation between

the universities and the home rule cities. Aad foc tàat

reason, Kr. Presidentw I would urge that we override tbe

Governorzs veto and return ik to its original fora. I vould

like to point out. àowever. one of the aain purposes of t:e

azendatary veto is to Dake sure that there would be no sales

tax on tbe sale of football ticketse basketball tickets and

other sucà sporting events on caspus andv in addizione the

oaiversity of Illinois requested tbat parking spaces not be

taxed. I have no proble? vith that at all; in facte I intend

to inkroduce legislation that will exempt those specific

items from taxazion in the Spring. In addition, I gould like

to say thak the attempt of tbis bill was ko settle a lawsuiE

betueen the oniversity at Northern and the city itself. He

thoaght that could be accomplished if this bill vas signed

vithout beiug amended. since it has been amended. that suit

is qoing ko continue unless ve override rhks particalar veto.

So I would urge that we override the spe-

ckfic...recaamendations of the Governoc on Senate Bil1 1159.

PBESIDIMG O#FICEE: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Discussion? Senator @eaver.

SEXàTOR %Eâ#Ba:

kelly tàank youe Hr. President. ïelly doalt stand

before you saying this is a perfect azendatory veto. but

ander the existing bill as passed. it's terrible and I khink
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it needsa..l think it needs more work but I think we should

accept..owe should accept :he awendatory veto and cefine it

in tàe Spring. So that everybody knows wbere wedre couing

froœe the eetail Kerchant's àssociation has some concerne tàe

universities has...has sone concern. But certainlyy 1 don't

think we want to impose a tax to the aunicipalities of any

university coaaanity on athletic eveats and...and ticket

sales. rentals of parking space, parking rental at sparting

events. I thiuk we should accept the Governorls azendatory

languaqe and Ehen vork on i: in the spcing to.u to refine

that language a little bite but to override it gould be

wrong.

PEESIDING OF#ICEP: (SEBATOE DEI10:lO)

âl1 rigàt...furkàer discussion? If note Senakor gelch

2ay close.

5ENàTOR @ELCE:

sr. President: let me point out that this bi11...2'2 not

gain: to accept the Governor's aœendatory veto. 2'2 goiag to

1et it die if ve don't override bis veto. so Ehere's going

to be nothiag to amend in the Springe because the University

at Northern believes ge can win our...believes they caa *in

the lausuit...the city believea tbay can win Lbe lawsuit

against the university. so they do not want to proceed gith

this bili unless the veto is overridden. So they have ao

interest in pursuing this legislation aad refining it in the

spring. so wbat I am Lrying to do àere is to setkle this

lawsuit among taxpayers anâ make sure Lhak that bill is taken

care of. There are three groups supportinq t:is bill. I

havenêt heard any reservations fcom thez at all. The groups

are the Illinois Petail Bercàanms' àssociatione tbe Illinois

Huaicipal League and tbe Northwest Kqnicipal Confereace.

T:eylre united in.aoin believiag that the city sàould be able

to tax the same iteœ sold on the university tbat are sold in

the city. It's only fair Ebat a bookstore coœpetinq wlth a
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citya..a campus bookstore a llock away be allowed to àave the

same advantage ar disadvantage as far as costs. Now as far

as the aœuseaent taxw the tax oa sporking events. 1 agree.

let's aot tax those events but let's do that in the Spring.

Let's sign.s.let's pass this bill without the ameadment and

khen velll pass zhe bill exempting those Trom the tax.

That's whatês fair, not having one person at the universimy

af Illinois write a note to the Governor suggesting uhat

legislation should be after we passed it unaniaously and be

doesnlt even bother to show up to testify. So I wauld urge

that ve override the Governores veto.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Tbe question is: shall Senaze Bill 1159 passe the spe-

ciflc recommendatkons of tbe Governoc to tbe contrary not-

withstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

May. The voting is open. Have al1 voted vho vish? Have a11

voted wNo wish? Have al1 voted vho Kish? Have all voted who

visâ? Take the record. On that guestion, the àyes are 31,

the àays are 21. none votiag Present. Seaate Bill 1159 hav-

ing failed to receive che required three-fifths vote is

declared lost. à1l right. Hità leave of the Body. we will

now go to the regular Senate Calendar. your regular Senate

Calendar, page 2, Senake bills 2ud reading. Page 2 on

your.-.regular Caleadar. Senate bills 2nd reading is Senake

Bill 994. Is Seaator Blooz on the Eloor? Senator bloom on

the floor? All riqhta 1%67. :r. Secretary: 1-%-6-7.

S.ECBETàREZ

senate Bill %67...or 1467.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee azendzents.

PDESIBING OFFICE:: (SENàTOR DE/UZIO)

àny amendlents fro/ tbe Floor?

EZC:ETARY:

uo rtoor amendments.
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PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

3rd readàng. @ith leave of the Body, we#ll go back and

pick up 994. Is leage graated? teave ls granted. Senate

bills 2ad reading is.-ois Senate Bill 994: :r. secrezary.

SECEETâEK:

Senate Bill 99%.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tàe bill. No coamittee amendzents.

PPESIDING OFPICERZ (SENàTOD DEHDZIO)

àny amendoents frop the floor?

SECDETàRE:

àaendment No. offered by Senator Bloom.

PBESIDING OFPICER: (SENàTO; DE:UZIO)

Senakor Bloom.

5EKàT0E BL00::

fes, thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentleuen of

the Senate. This auendzent that I have affixed to 99% is a

ratber lengthy and sozewhat technical anendzent. Basically:

at the request of the Comzerce Coœwission, vbat I vould like

to do is to put the amendment on...I aean..oand Iê1l...I can

briefly sumaarize it. senator Netsche 'cause I'd altimately

like to recall tàis bill from 3rd readiag tomorrov if I#n not

entirely satisfied vith :he language of mhe aaendaents. and

ve nay nok ultimately need to pass Ehis at dhis tiae. How-

everv I did represent to the Commerce Comzission that I would

file and affix this azendaento..basicallye it does cectain

technical changes to the Public Utilities àct; for example,

it adds phrases like intrastate public umility business vhich

does not appear in Section 502 of tàe àct itself buk does

appear in Section 3-121. Those kinds of chaoges that are

aade; àowevere I would reprasent to Ehis Body khat I will

bring tàis back 'caase I bave soze otker...sole other lan-

guage tàat I...I'd like to affix to this or Senate Bill 1:52.

3ut those are those kinds of amendments and 1...1 believe
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that our skaffs on 10th sides of the aisle àave them. So I

would seek to adopt it now and seek leave to bring it back to

the order of 2nd Deading if I'a not entirely satisfied with

ita It also includes soae language àhat I ae told is needed

froz Senate Bill 665 for =he Chrylser-:iqsubishi plant.

1.11...1111 ansver anyow.any queskions. I can...l cau run

it dovae it'll take about three or four zinukes to run down

the...the varioas synopsis of tbe language cbanges in this

aoendzent. bet 1...2 figure the zost expeditious way vould be

to put it onv nove it to 3rd and brinq it back to 2nd again

toaorrow so it vill be in a positiou to be sent to t:e House

for t1e secoud part of the 'eto Sessiou. 1:11 answer any

questionse otàerwisee seek to do that.

PRESIDING OFFICEDI (SENATOZ DE:OZIO)

âll riqht. Senator Blooo has moved t:e adoption of

Amendzent No. 1 to senate Bill 994. Discussion? Senator

Netsch.

SENàTOZ NETSCHZ

Thank youy ;r. President. âlthough a hyphenated cospoa-

sor of tàe bill, I :ave not seen this azendaent. So, 1...2

can't ask any questions about ite I don't knov what it does.

oue of tbe things that I vould ask is, does it make soae sub-

stantive c:anges? Because there uere a lot of changes that

the cbairœan of tàe Commerce Comaission ganted made in our

basic 1aw that vere rejected on nunerous occasions by tàis

Bodyy and I vould be aghast if they a11 of a sudden showed up

in the guise of tecànical amendzents.

PREGIDANG OTFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Blooa.

SENàTOZ BLOOAZ

Oace burnte tvice cautious. Thak is one of tbe reasons

vby I asxed Bill Sheppard on our smaff to go over tbis gery

carefully. because I do uot'want ko be in a position of pre-

senting things. ànd thatês *hy I vaat to be in the positioa
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to...if there is langeage in there càat I subseqœently find

out happens to be various horses that did not get around tka

trackg I want the? excised. So I think we are at.o.we are

botà on k:e same vavelengt*w Senator Neksch.

PRESIDIKG Oe#ICEn: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Senatoc...senator Netsch.

SENàTOR NATSCH:

Just one additional point. @ould you share a copy of che

azendzent gith me and...it 2ay àave been shared with someone

else on this side, bat I have aot seen it and I vould like an

opportanity to see it.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (5ENàTOR DE:DZIO)

...all riqht. Genator Bloo? has loved the adoption of

âaendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 994. Further discassion? If

note khose in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed xay.

The Ayes have it. zmendaent No. 1 is adopted. eurther

ameadmeats?

SECXETAEY:

No further aaandzents.

PPESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SENâTOR DEAOZIO)

3rd reading. 1468. Senatoc llaitlaad on the Floor?

1:69. Senator Rock. 1-%-6-9: !6r. Secretary.

SECRETARKZ

Senate Bill 1:69.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho coamitcee ameadments.

PRESIDIMG OPFICERI (SEXATOR DEROZIO)

àny amendments from the Floor?

SECZZTàRY:

No eloor amendaents.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENàTOD DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. House bills 2nd reading is nouse Biil 7:0.

Senator O'Daniel. House bills 2nd readingeaa.House Bill 14n.

dr. Secretary.
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SECEETàE':

House Bill 7%0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill. No comaittee ameadnents.2nd reading of

PDESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DE:UzIO)

àny aleadaents froa khe Floor?

SECPETARfZ

âwendment No. 1 offered by Senator O'Daniel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOB DE:BZIO)

senator O'Daniel.

SENATOE O'DANIEL:

:r. President and me/bers of the Senate: the purpose of

this aœendment is to clarify the intenk of the.u of tNe Gen-

erai àssembly in regards to àbe regulation of the transporta-

tion-..industryy iacluding trucks. busese railroads and pipe-

lines. Last Junee the Legislature attempted to transfer khe

regulatioa of transportation coapanies froa t*e Public uzil-

ity Act to the new Comzercial Transportation àct. uogevery

in the legislative process of enacting the new Comzerciai

Traasportation àct: a11 of the same regulations were left in

the new Public Utility àct. The aaendment completes the

transfer of these regulations to tEe Coanercial Transporta-

tion âct. TNe amendment repeals those definitions and sec-

tioas of the Public Dtility Act which relates to transporta-

tion aattersa âgain: these..aprovisions are covered in the

Comzercial Transportation Code. The aaendaent aakes

clarifying and technical language chanqes to the Conaecce

Traasportation Code. There's no change in requlatory func-

tions or authority between the two àcts. Tàe Illinois Coo-

lerce Commission still retaias regulatony authority over

transportakioa companies. Tbe azendment is a techaical

aecessity because botb àcts become effective Jaauary 1986.

The aaendment is supported by the Illinois Cozaerce Cozois-

sion, tlàe Illinois Bailroad àssociacion. Illinois Truckers:
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àssociation aud tNe midwest truckers and ge know oé ao

opposition. àppreciate your favorable consideration.

PBESIDING OPFICE:: (SEIINTOE DEAOZIO)

àll right. Senator O'Daaiel moves the adoption of àaend-

aent :o. 1 to House Bill 740. Is there any discussion? If

not: those in favor indicate by saying àye. ûpposed Nay.

1be àyes bave it. ànenGuent No. 1 ks adopted. eurtber

amendzents?

SECRETAPK:

No further aaendlents.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. douse Bi11 1252. dr. Secretarye read the

bill.

E#D OF REEL
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D:E: .5

S:CQETARK:

House Bill 1252.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2në reading of the bill. No comaittee aaendaents.

PDESIDING OFEICEB: (SENàTOR DB!1BZIO)

àny amendaents froz the eloor?

SECRETàRK:

Amendment :o. 1 offered by Eenator berzan.

PDESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOB DENBZIO)

senator Bermaa.

SENATOR BER:àN:

Thank youe :r. President aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. ànendaent No. I to House Bill 1252 strikes every-

thing in the bill, and the amendaent provides for the details

regarding the <sbestos àbatezent àct regarding our schools.

The azendaent has beea discussed and worked oum in cooper-

ation with the Departzent of Public nealth, Capital Develop-

ment Boarde Bureau of the Budgete a1l of the educational

qroups and t:e representatives of the insurance industry. IE

deals vitN a foraqlary for funding of corrective ackion

regardinq asbestos. Provides for reqœired financial responsi-

bility for contractors dealing vith the asbestos problea in

our schools. I zove the adoptkon of àwendzent :o. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTQR DE;BZIO)

àll right, discussion? Senator Beraan loves the adoption

of àmendment No. 1 to House Bill 1252. Discussion? If notg

those in favor indicate by...senator Schuneman. Senator

Schuneman.

SENATOE SCHUNEXàN;

Tbank you, Rr. President. à question of the sponsor.
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PRESIDING OEFICEPI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Indicates he gill yield. senator Schunezan.

SENATOB SCHUXE:àN:

Senatar Berzan, I know tàat there's a very serious insur-

aace problem relating to this. Could you just give us a

little information as to hov your bill affects that problem

and tNe...and the availability of insurance?

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SE:ATOB DE:UZIO)

Senator Beraan.

SENATOR BEENâ::

@e haven't solved the insurance problem in this amend-

xent. %hat we have..aall tbat we have said is thato.othere

gill be a list of approved contractors. They have to post a

fifty tbousand dollar insurance or okher proof of finaucial

cesponsibility regarding their liabilitye tbat's a

Floor...I'2 sorryy five huadred thousand. Did I say fifty?

I Qeant five hundred thousand. That figure was cleared vith

the representatives of the insurance industry as far as

its...its availability. and..eany bigher amount vould be

subject to the reqairements of locat school districts ia the

coatract tbat itoo.that is let. other questions as far as

the kort syste/ exposure liabilitye we thought would be

better addressed in the Spring in a broader context tban just

asbestos contractors.

PRESIDING OFEICED: (SENàTOE DE5UZI0)

Senator Schuaeman.

SENATO: SCRUNEKAN:

vell, Iew not prepared to debate the ameadaeat at this

time and I'2 not sure vhether I'd be opposed ko it ifa.aif I

had studied tàe aaendzente but I think the point needs ko be

wade that ve must be gery careful about nandating anykhing

pertaining to what scNools aust do oa the asbestos probleœ,

because it is tcue that insurance is qenerally not available

to contractors vào ace going to be dealing wit: asbestos
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either for the general liability exposure or foc the workers'

compensation exposure to their gorkers and...and I'zn .àave a

concern aboat tbat. I bope that we can find a solution, but

I...bqt I'2 vonderiag whetNer this is it.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

àl1 righte farthec discussion? Senator Topinka.

S:NâTO2 TOPINKàI

res: if I might ask a qaestion of tNe sponsor. Hov does

your azendzent ilpact the rules mhat ace no% being prozul-

gated which should be ready around Decezbel lst regarding

asbestos rewoval in general? Is that goinq to change them ia

aay vay?

PEdSIDING OF#ICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

Senator nerœan.

SENZTO: BER:àN:

This amendment is in line vith the promulgation of the

cules that DPH is.a.is Qoving forward on. It...i= certainly

doesn't undercut theD at all. Tàey#re moving along

togetàer.

PBESIDING OFFICEDI (SESATOR DBNUZIO)

'qrtber discussion? Se'nator serman moves the adoption of

àmendœeat No. to House Bà1l 1252. Those in favor indicate

by saying àye. Opposed Nay. Tàe àyes have it. àmendzent

No. 1 is adopted. eurther amendœeats?

SECDETàDV:

No furtber aœendments.

PRESIDING OTFICEPI (SENàTOB DE:;ZiO)

3rd reading. Senator...senaàor iaitland, for what pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR HAITLAHDI

Thank youe :r. Presidenk. I ask leave of the Body ko

return to the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading for the pur-

pose of moving a bill to 3rd reading, please.

PPESIDIMG OF#ICER: (SENATOR DZKUZIO)
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@elle Senator qaitland: if you vould sit in your seat,

you would know ue would be able to go right dovn the Calendar

àere. Is leave...is there leave to return? Leave is gcanted.

on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd zeading is Senate Bill 1468.

dr. Secretary.

SECEETARVZ

Senate Bill 146:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the :ill. No coœmittee amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SZNàTOR DEKUZIO)

âny aaendmenks from the eloor?

SEC:ETàBE:

Xo Floor amendments.

PRESIDING 0#eICEnz (SENATOR DENGZIO)

3rd reading. Senator Sangoeister. for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOE S&NG/EISTEB:

feah, jusà to announce that the Executive Cozzittee wil1

zeet in :ooa 212 at five oeclocky promptly. Me are still

planning on bandling the entire agenda. Soe those of you

that have Constitutional àzendaents should certainly be there

vith your gitnesses and veêll promptly start at five oeclock.

PEESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENàTO: DENUZIO)

senator Davidson. for what purpose do you arise?

SEMATOB DAVIDSON:

To ask leave of the Body to haveu .on Constitutional

<mendment SJE 22 that it read Davidson-sangmeister-Bioo/ an4

thea 2he other hyphanabed sponsors, and 'I#ve checked with

Senator Blooa and tbat is al1 right gith hiâ: and I vould

appreciate that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DEdUZIO)

àl1 right, youdge heard the request of Senator Davidson

that Senate Joint Resolution 22 read Davidson hyphenated

sponsor...sangleister hyphenated Bloom and..oand others. Is
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leave granted? Leave is granted. It's so ordered. seaator

nock, for vhak purpose do you arise?

SENATO: ROCK:

If we have concluded our business: and I believe ue havee

ve'll...veêll reconvene at 10z00 a.2. tomorrou zoraing with

the hope, as I iodicatedg that we can conclude our business

by tNe âour of noon and be on our vay. 5oe at ten olclock

tozorrow Dorningg khatever zotions are reœaininq will be

àandled: the bills that vere zoved from 2nd to 3rd vill be

handled if t:e sponsor calls thea aad that vill coaclude our

bqsiness for this week. ke bave yet this evening, houever,

:r. President: to open and close the Special Session.

understand that the House has not yet reacted to our

nonconcurrence motion. So. veêll jast open and close it and

try it again toporrow.

PZESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOE DERUZIO)

ke#ve got soze housekeeping things to do àere. Senator

Beroanv for What purpose do yoa arise?

SENATOD BBRMAN:

Thank yoa. toc announcement. The Joiat Cozmittee on idu-

cation Refora that was scàeduled for Roon %0G am 4z00 p./.

will meet for its organizational zeeting aL 6:00 p.2. tonigbt

in noom :00.

PPESIDING O#FICBRZ (SENàTOD DEHBZIO)

All right, Senator Topinka, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATO: TOPIHKAZ

ïesy if I œight. sire gith the perzission of senator

nocke IId like to be added as the joint sponsor to Senate
Bill 1469.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE/IàTOP DEAOZIO)

â1l righte youeve heard the request. Senator Topinka

requests leave to be added as a sponsor of Senate Bill

lq6go.ocosponsor. Is leave granted? Leave is graated. ;r.
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Secretary: resolukions.

SEC:ETARY:

Senate Pesolution 510 offered by senator Berzan. It's

coBgratulatory.

Seaate Resolution 5Il offere; by Senatocs Dudson, qaNac

and Topinkay and it's congratulatory.

Senake Eesolution 512. by Senatoremosavickas, and itês

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:UIIO)

Consent Caleudar.

SZCDETâRZ:

Senate Joint zesolution 9% offered by senator D'àrco.

PRESIDING O'V ICERZ (SEXATO; DEHDZIO)

Executive. IntroducEion of bills.

SECRZ1àBï:

Senate Bill...oh, thatls wrong-.osenate Bill 1473 offered

by Senator.saintroduced by Senator O#Daniel.

(Secretary reads title of bili)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICERI (SEXàTOE DEKBZIOj

nules. eurther business to coae before the Regular

Session? Senator zock zoves that the Senateu othat the

Senate stands in...fegular Session adjourn until tozorrou
morning: Thursdaye at tàe àour o; 10:30 a.m.


